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r The Toronto World FOR SALEOFFICES FOR RENTBER 8 191/
36 KINO STREET EAST

square feet, Including large vault, 
well lighted, first-class elevator an.l 
janitor service. Will partition to suit 
twuuit. Possession immediately. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. v 
31 Km* St. East. Main E*»

NORTHWEST CORNER KINO AND 
YORK STREETS 

100 x 90, to lane. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King St. East.

1
1700

I
Main MW
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PREMIER oviuJI IN CONFERENCE WITH WESTERN LIBERAISB l«

IÛ un. • RUSSIAN RAILWAY STRIKE NOT LIKELY TO RESULT IN COMPLETE TIE-UP
■ ■' British Artillery Fire Repulses Attack Near Polygon Wood
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STRIKE IN RUSSIA 
HAS DISORGANIZED 

RAILROAD TRAFFIC

«

i 1 > *

j.. . _ Petrograd, Sunday. Oct. 7,— 
The general railway striko 
order, which promisee a com
plete tieup of traffic exoeipt 
sanitary and military trains, 
became effective last mid- 

All passenger trains

Ehu
I m i

i
- - ,

nlgnt-
scheduled to leave. petrograd 
today, except for the front, 
were abandoned.

The strike was carried Into 
effect/in spite of. the warning 
given by M- Nikitin, minister 
of poets and telegraphs, that 
the etrlkers would have to 
answer charges of treason, 
ar.d calling upon the telegraph 
operators to refuss to trans
mit the strike order.

Premier Borden in Conference 
Yesterday With Sifton, - , 

Calder gmd Crerar.

I••

;Shell Holes Have Become 
Ponds Big Enough to Drown 

Score of Men.

;K&i
ï

TENSION IS GREAT

Speedy Clearing Up of Politic 
cal Air Recognized as 

Necessity.

5*:f
OBSTACLES IMMENSE ' 5

.. 
*

_ $

Within Few Hours , Whole 
Country Has Been Con

verted Into a Morass.

-

.. TIE-UP OF TRAFFIC 
IS ONLY PARTIAL

/
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________________
"" % By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Sir Robert Borden 
this afternoon went into conference 
with the three western Liberals, name
ly, Prem'er Sifton and Messrs. Colder 
and Crerar, as to joining him In a 
unionist win-the-war government,, and 
It is believed that subs’antial progress 
was made. The meeting took place in 
the privy council wing of- the east 
block, and began at 3 o’clock and 
lasted until after 6. 
negotiations will be continued tomor
row and ought to be concluded then; 
if the ■ tension continues much longer 
'something may give way. Both poli
tical parties are concerned; the min
isters in the Borden government can
not stand more of the uncertainty, 
and it is absolutely essential "to clear 
the political air so that the work of 
conscription, the war loan campaign 
and the holding of a general election 
be shoved ahead. The main question 
must have been settled, namely, that 
they were all wilting to enter a union
ist government in order to wbl the 

and to enforce the conscription 
law to that end. Next in importance 
must have been the question.ota' vpar 
council made up of five or si* oiepn- 
bers of the cabinet, and there ought 
to .jheya been little 'disagreement on 
that score.

«
British Front in France and Bel- 

Associatedr iRUSSIANS DISPERSE 
SCOUTING PARTIES

A
gimn. Oct- 8—('By the 
Press.)—It rained hard yesterday,

’ giving an unforgettable demonstra
tion of the nature of the difficulties 
which the British troops have 
countered in many of their recent 
operations. Within a few hours 
entire country had been turned into 

la mass of deep, clinging mud, thru 
which one made his way with the 
greatest effort. A stream known as 
CHonnetbeke, which is one of the many 
little waterways which cover not 
only this section but most of the 
battle zone, was surrounded by a 
veritable morass. It would be ina
pt «able to cross it at many places. 
Shell holes had rapidly filled with 
water, and ponds were to be seen in 
which a score of men might easily 
drown it they were unfortunate 
enough to fall down the slippery 
sides- Often a small pool of water 
covered a considerable shell hole. ' 

Flounder in Mud-
A wounded man was. being brought 

back from Broodeeinde Ridge, with 
feur sturdy stretcher-bearers to carry 
him, and they were floundering mis
erably at every step. It must have 

- r taken them” several hours 'to negotiate 
their journey.

It seemed inconceivable that men 
could work, much less fight, over such 
filthy grounds. Yet the British sol
diers and officers were carrying on 
steadily yesterday in their operations. 
And in recent days they have often 
fought bitterly over just such terri
tory as this.

Yesterday’s rain has turned the 
battle front into a quagmire, which 
it will take many days to dry out. 
This does not mean that military op
erations could not oe undertaken, on 
either side, but there could scarcely 
be more trying conditions for fight
ing. The soldiers encountered by the 
coi respondent were cheerful, desnite 
the fact that they were drenched to 
the skin by the biting, cold rain. At 
one place a numbdr of men were sit
ting In the shelter of a muddy bank 
for a resting spell- They were wet, 
had, by all rights, should have been 
unhappy, but they were singing lust
ily away at some popular song-

Other bodies of men of similar dis
position were seen. All seemed im
mensely amused at the muddy con
dition of the correspqndent and the 
two officers with him. Often the sol
diers looked up with cheerful grins 
that said plainly: “How do you like 
It? Now you know what we chaps 

A have to go thru out here.”
, not but be impressed by the morale 

of the boys of khaki who are win
ning the war for the folks at home.

Marks of Devastation.
Nowhere on the western front has 

the war printed more cruel marks of 
devastation than in the wide zone 
east of Ypres, where much 
fighting has ibeen proceeding at in
tervals since the British launched 
their initial attack. This whole re
gion, much of which in peace times 
was prosperous farming country, has 

^ been turned by the artillery fire into 
a desolate waste of vast and deep 
shell craters which are so close to
gether that in innumerable cases they 

| v interlock. Farm houses have been 
h Fulverlzed and plowed under in the 

ruthless sweep of shells and village 
[r, tites are marked bv little portions of 

i where churches or other big
at buildings once stood. Cottages arc 
11 - buried beneath heaps of turnéê-up 

. Mud, and there is scarcely a trace of 
grass or other green things to be 
Men In miles of tramping- 

I Trees have been smashed into 
Matchwood and their roots turned up 

I . Mjfrotesque shapes to add to the 
K Hulster aspect of the country. Here 
■ there where little forests had
F r?6' the hardier trees have clung to 
MmE? birthright, but their limbs have 
I' shorn

Many of the Non-Military 
Russian Trains Still 

Operating.

1 ” CANADIAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT.
Canadan railway troops, working in shelled, area, laying track, which will end within a few hundred - yards of

enemy trenches.en- .

\00 and Brisk Operations Are Re
ported in Progress on 

Northern Front.
GRAIN EMBARGO 

NOT YET RAISED
the BAR USE OF GRAIN FOR 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Evidently thePetrograd, Oct 8—The railway 

strike which went into effect at mid
night Sunday, and which is intended 
at the present time to affect thru 
services, has only been partially ef
fective, according to information re
ceived from the ministry of traffic 
today. Local trains continue run
ning and the Finnish railway also is 
operating- (No trains have left for 
Moscow or, beyond from Petrograd.

Premier Kerensky has received 
word'from the Simferopol Railway 
Union protesting its unwillingness, to 
observe the strike order, declaring it 
is unpatriotic. 1A similar attitude? has 
been taken by the Vladivostok rail
way employes.

The strike plan contemplates the 
stopping of all local services "Tuesday 
and all traffic, freight and passe ti
ger, on Wednesday unless the demandé 
of the men for an increase in wages 
are granted.

L
?sgiving rPetrograd, Oct. 8. — Intensive scout

ing operations have been in progress 
on the Russian northern, front, both 
sides participating in them. The 
official statement reporting these $md 
other happenings in the fighting zone, 
reads:

“Northern front: North of the 
Pskoff High Road and the Pauske 
Farm after artillery preparations, 
waves of enemy scouting parties ap
peared. They were received by our 
fire, and repulsed.

“The enemy several times opened a 
mine-thrower fire on our positions 
west of Engelhardhbf Manor.

“In the Illukst aefctor bur scouting 
parties accomplished their purpose 
and took prisoner*.

“Western, front: 
lades and artillery duels above the 
average intensity in the région of 
Lake Vishnevskokl and northeast of 
Baronovichi.

“Southwestern and Rumanian 
front: There were fusillades.

“Caucasus front: There is nothing 
to report.

“Aviation: On Friday, in the Ru
manian regioa our airmen bombarded 
the Village of Mikloch and the Palan- 
ka station. They set fire to the saw
mill at the station and the stores 
magazine exploded.”

Conference of Cabinet Members With Food Con
troller is Expected to Result in 

Drastic Action.

IC.P.R. Has Not Followed 
Lead of C.N.R. in Load

ing Cars.—
f$1.95 TRUCE LIKELY TO LAST IBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The cabinet council today was in conference with the 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, food contrqller, on the scope of his activities.

It is very probable that as a result of the Une of policy considered the 
use of grain will be prohibited for the manufacture of béer or spirits, except 
alcohol intended for munition production. Immedtatterection is expected.

For a considerable time the alcohol output of the egtigdlan distilleries 
has been devoted*almost exclusively to munitions, WKercrt ls used fn high 
explosives: Little grain has gone into whiskey. Considerable of it, how
ever, has been used in making beer and ale.

In the interests of food conservation it is likely that grain for this 
purpose will be prohibited.. If .what is now proposed is given effect, not 
only will the use of grain for the full strength' beer be stopped, but also 
for the1 mild or so-called temperance variety.

This will be a more drastic step than has been taken in the United 
States, where spirits for beverages are barred, but the manufacture of beer 
is permitted. , . . _
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But, Meanwhile, Arrival of 
Minister of Labor is 

Anxiously Awaited.
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Tariff Not leauf-

It is not likely that the -tariff can 
be made a.[practical issue at this mo*# 
ment, or even the question of turn
ing over the lands and forests and 
mines to the provinces. The practi
cal issue, so far as could be learned 
tonight, must turn on the conduct Of 
the election so as to attain tne war 
objects of the unionists. There is no 
doubt that in this connection the war 
Liberals will expect a fifty-fifty divi
sion of the vacant senator-ships, and,
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Winnipeg, Oct 8—Statements as to 
raising the embargo on loading cans 
for Fort William were conflicting. 
The C- XN. R. raised their embargo 
Sunday It was understood at the 
time that this wad to fill a million 
and a quarter empty space in the 
Smith & Davidson elevator, they 
claiming they had sufficient men to 
unload. , *

When the strike was thought set
tled. it was expected the C. P. R- 
would raise the embargo on loading 
at once, and apparently such was the. 
intention, but when it was learned 
that the strike was -by no means set
tled, nothing was done. Howevei, it 
was understood, on good authority, 
that orders went out this evening, 
and that by moon tomorrow some 
leading will be resumed, unless some 
fresh complication arises.

Activity Resumed.
A-Fort William despatch says: The 

situation at the elevators is becom
ing more nearly normal- Apiroxi- 
mately two million bushels were un
loaded today, according to Director ot 
Elevators L- H. Boyd, and this quan
tity will probaibly be exceeded to- 

1 morrow- Owing to the strike not be
ing definitely called off until late last 
night, the start this morning was 
somewhat delayed, and this being a 
holiday, night work is not being done 
at some of the terminal houses.

The arrival of the minister of labor 
tomorrow morning is awaited with 
anxiety on (both sides, some fear be
ing expressed that there may be a 
recurrence of the trouble, but It was 
tonight dttioRt'y stated by a man in 
close touch with the pen’s committee 
that the present truce V 
broken, and that a permanent peace 
would be declared within the next 
forty-eight hours.

There were fusil-

DELIBERATE IN ABUSE
OF RED CROSS EMBLEM

Germans Instruct Their Men to At
tack British in Guise of Ambu- 

lance Bearer*.
ofATTACK EAST OF YPRES 

REPULSED BY BRITISH
wherever possible, a share 
candidates in the constituencies 
where they have yet to be selected- 
As to the cabinet portfolios, the Lib
erals, if they come in, can select for 
themselves, and a rumor has it that 
Mr. Calder will be minister of the in
terior; Mr. Crerar, minister of agri
culture, and that Mr. Sifton will ty 
willing to be secretary of state. The 
latter is also mentioned as a possible 
memlber of the war council at Lon
don, with the prime minister and the 
minister of militia and a couple of 
others.

There is. however, a reverse side 
of the picture, according to some 
people who ought to be pretty well 
posted. No agreement was reached 
today to begin with. Then the state
ment is made that the government is 
less eager than it was a month or 
two ago. Many Conservatives believe 
that they can carry the west with the 
federal franchise legislation on a 
straight* party fight. Premier Sifton. 
It is said, will join the government In 
any event, but Messrs. Calder and 
Crerar have not yet definitely com
mitted themselves-

London, Oct. 8.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency.)—A Reuter despatch 
from Paris says:

"The correspondent of Le Matin 
with the British army says the Brit
ish captured a German order of the 
day, relating to the enemy attack 
which was broken up by the British 
advance of Thursday, which reads:

“The British always respect the 
ambulance bearers and Red Cross- 
This is why commanders of units, 
companies and attacking sections 
should wear the Red Cross uniform 
when leading their men to the 
assault.’’

GERMAN NAVAL FORCES
OFF COAST OF SWEDEN German Infantry Moves Forward Near Polygon 

Wood After Heavy Barrage — British 
Artillery Fire Effective.

Enemy Offensive Against Helsingfors 
and Petrograd is Apparently 

Planned. f
7

London, Oct. 8.—Strong German 
naval forces have been observed off 
the Island of Bornholm and off the 
coast of Sweden, apparently confirm
ing rumors of an Intended German of
fensive against Helsingfors and Pet
rograd, according to ai despatch to The 
Morning Post ,flrdm Stockholm. A 
traveler who ihas arrived In the Swed
ish capital says he learned from a 
trustworthy source that considerable 
German forces aire soon to be assem
bled in the Baltic, Including numer
ous mine sweepers, seaplanes and 
transports. The German plan is be
lieved to include an attack on Hel
singfors by land and sea1.

, advances. The war office reports that 
the enemy was repulsed-

The statement follows :
“An infantry attack developed 

against our positions east of Poly
gon (Wood after the enemy had put 
down a heavy barrage yesterday at 
dusk on our front between Hollebeke 
and Broodseinde. The attack was 
beaten off by our fire, a few prison
ers remaining in our hands.

“We successfully raided the enemy’s 
line east of Monchy last night.”

An Associated Press despatch from 
the British front says:

A counter-attack by the Germans in 
force east of Polygon Wood, in the re
gion of Reutel, last even.ng, was 
quickly beaten off by artillery and 
machine gun fire. The front Involved 
was over a width of about 600 yards. 
The attack was preceded by a heavy 
artillery barrage which was put down 
not only in this section but along the 
greater portion of the new bat tie line.

The rain of yesterday turned the 
Flanders battlefield into a mass of 
deep mud and filled the shell holes 
with waiter, making most difficult mili
tary operations t>f ail sorts. The sun 
was shining this morning, but it will 
take several days of fair weather to 
repair the damage done yesterday.

Of.im all along the fighting lines 
during the night is reporred.

REPULSED, SAYS BERLIN
Berlin, via London, Oct. ff.—(British 

admiralty per wireless press)—The of-
( Concluded on Page 2. Column 6).

(London, Oct- 8.—Altho stormy wea
ther still continues in the fighting 
area in (Flanders, the artillery con
tinues active, says the official report 
from British headquarters in Fiance 
and Belgium tonight. The text 
reads:

“Stormy weather continued thruout 
the_ day, heavy rain having fallen. 
Both artilleries were active during 
the day on the Ypres battlefront. 
There was nothing of interest on the 
remainder of the British front.

“There was a short spell of fair 
weather on Sunday before the heavy 
rain which fell almost all day. While 
this lasted considerable work was done 
by our artillery machines and our 
bombing machines dropped over two 
and a half tons of explosives on the 
Station and Courtrai railway stations 
and on other targets. The enemy 
showed marked activity 1n the vicinity 
pf our newly-won territory and at
tacked our bombing machines ambi
tiously. Two hostile machines were 
brought down and three were driven 
down out of control One of our ma
chines is missing."

;
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AMERICAN PATROL BOAT 

FIRES ON ITALIAN SUB.
I

; Cham1
Gloves
Pair

One could Undersea Vessel Failed to Answer 
Signals—Two Men Killed.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Vice-Admiral 
Sims cabled the navy department to
day that an American petrol vessel, on 
duty at night in the war zone, had 
fired on an Italian sutornarine which 
failed to answer recognition signals, 
killing one officer and one enlisted 
man.

While details of the Incident still 
are unknown here, the fact that an 
officer and an enlisted man were kill- 
id indicates that the American gun
ners landed a shot iii the submarine’s 
conning tower, the victims being the 

the periscope and the blue- 
the wheel.
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'* PROPOSALS BY WESTERNERS.bitter
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—At a late hour to. 

night .the expectation is that there will 
toe no official announcement (before to. 
morrow as to the success or failure 
of the negotiations between Sir Rotot. 
Borden and western Liberals, looking 
to the organization of a union gov
ernment. The western group 
slightly augmented this morning by 
the arrivai of T. A- Crerar, president 
c.f the Grain Growers’ Grain Company, 
who has been mentioned in connec
tion with present and past negotia
tions as a probable cabinet minister 
tor Manitoba.

Subsequent to the meeting of tile 
cabinet council today, the western 

were in conference with Sir Rotot.

Have HEAVY ARTILLERY 
ACTION CONTINUES

ould be un
plain

tching.
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1
Much Discontent Among

German Munition Workers
s Tuesday 49c officer

jacket
Secretary Daniels at once sent a 

message to the Italian ministry of ma
rine, expressing the deepest regret over 
the unfortunate occurrence, and ten
dering bis and the American navy's 
sympathy for the lose of life.

French and Enemy in Duel 
at Points in 

Belgium.
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Geneva, Oct. 8.—The Swiss labor 
Journal, Mettalurglste, gives official 
statistics showing that 68,137 muni
tions workers from 109 factories in 
Germany went out on strike during the 
first three months of the present year, 
as compared with about 3,000 men 
from 23 factories during the same per
iod in 1916. 
strikes were bad and insufficient food 
and the higher cost of living.

Paris. Oct. 8.—In the official state
ment issued by the war office tonight 
heavy artillery actions are reported 
along various points ot the French 
front, particularly In Belgium and in 
the region of Hurtebise and Craonne. 
No mention is made of infantry opera
tions. The communication reads:

“There were artillery actions at 
various points along the front, partic
ularly in Belgium In the region of 
Hurtebise and Craonne.”

French positions on the Aisne and 
Champagne fronts were attacked last 
night by the Germans without suc
cess, the war office announced in the 
afternoon statement. The artillery duel 
in Be’gium continues. The statement 
fol’ows:

‘The artillery fighting was contin
ued in a spirited manner in Belgium 
and on the Aisne front, 
made several attacks against 
small posts in the region of Bovettes 
and Craonne and also in Champagne, 
n the sectors of Main-de-Mflslges and 

/.lont Haut. All tilese attempts were 
repulsed and we took prisoners. Else
where the night was calm.”

seams
d at

men
Borden and Hon. A. Meighen. This 
evening, they held a confiai) among 
themselves, but did not subsequently 
issue a statement. i

It is understood that at th
held today the Liberals made

GERMAN PIRATES TAKEN
OFF THE FUI ISLANDSLondon, Oct. 8.—The Germans made 

an attack last evening on British posi
tions east of Ypres, where the Brit
ish recently have made important

The reasons for the

1e oon.Whaleboat is Equipped With Gun and 
Machina Guns for Raiding 

Purpose».
ference
certain proposals to the government 
which are being considered by 8dr 
Robert Borden, while they have under 
review suggestions as to a basis ot 
union made by the prime minister.

Wish Tariff Policy.
The Ottawa Citizen, state» that Tt 

is understood that apart from getting 
•particu’ar portfolios the western Lib
erals want a few other thing» cleared

c IAUSTRIAN BASE IS BADLY DAMAGED 
BY AN ITALIAN SURPRISE AIR ATTACK

London, OcL 8. — An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Melbourne 
say* it is reported there that a whale
boat with a crew of Germans from the 
raider See-Adler has been captured in 
the vicinity of the Fiji Islands. The 
boat contained a gun and machine 
guns, the despatch eays, and the Ger
mans admitted they had been detailed 
from the See-Adler to make raids.

The presence ‘ of two German sea 
raiders in the South Pacific was made 
known in despatches from Samoa to 
the navy department last week. Botn 
vessels were said to have been 
maimed by the crew ot the See-Adler.
Several merchantmen £re reported to 
have been sunk. The See-Adler was 
active in the South Atlantic last 
spring, sinking 11 merchantmen there, street-

from their trunks.

°D* REFINERS’ STRIKE
AT TAMPICO SETTLED i!per

yard
•*«lco City. Oct. 8.—Word was re- 

®#Vea here today from Tampico that
strike

London, Oct. 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—Reuter’s has received the details from Italian head- 
quarters of a great surprise attack by an Italian air squadron où the important naval base at Cattaro, on 

The naval establishments covered a wide area and harbored every Kind of war craft,

i (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4), 

DINEEN’S SEASONABLE HATS.
which has been in . pro - 

since last woek in the oil refin- 
j®*» has been settled, and that the 

. °*ve promised to return to work 
is p™°riow morning. Credit for the 

th»0*.adjustment of the strike and 
K « hosence of violence is given to 

R#faut of Tamaulrpas. who 
immediately to Tampico 

,% o,, strong force of troops, when
H jL. went out, and always has

situation well in hand.

t of Oct. 4.
oepots, magazines, arsenals, barracks and strong anti-aircraft defences.
The raiders set out on a clear night, but when over the sea ran into a dense fog, preventing the

an Italian destroyer. Nevertheless, they successfully navigated

i the n
many

Those heavy-weight felts, hard and 
soft, for winter wear. Without 
ceptlon the largest and most attract
ive assortment of men’s hats in Can
ada- Price» $2.50 up. and are excep
tional quality. Dineeo'a 1(9 (Tonga

The enemy expilots receiving the prearranged signals fromour

Today 
a. m.

depot, military sheds and various areas. __ .
anti-aircraft guns, but the aviators safely returned after covering 400 kilometres.
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KERENSKY MANAGES 
TO SETTLE RUSSIAN 

CABINET SQUABBLE
« Petrograd, Oct. 8.—After a 

conference of three hours of 
members of the government. 
Including Premier Kerensky, 
with a delegation representing 
the democratic congress, and 
with representatives of the 
bourgeoisie, a complete agree
ment was reached an all ques
tions.
that the government purposed 
Immediately to form a com
plete cabinet, so that the re
constituted coalition govern
ment might be able to go to 
work at once on the basis ’aid 
down.

In view of the government’s 
objections the representatives 
of the democratic congress 
withdrew their request that 
one of their delegates partici
pate in the forthcoming Inter
allied conference in Paris.

The premier declared
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\ THE TORONTO WORLD BRITISH MAKE RAIDS 
'EAST OF LAKE DOIRAN
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- — - Airoplanes Cooperate Effectively By Droppi,
- Bombs on Enemy s Batteries and

Engaging Infantry
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A•‘The House That Quality Built.” • ,
tonight Issued the following commffiSSSMs!

engaging hia infantry w1^ ciftlidaik west of Demir Hiasar, where i

Lake Doiran, where an arumunt part8P.ays: ‘‘Slight activity was “

p,.yen n, ,h. S£S£\S£*
llrtX «S in the Skumbi Valley . contingent o! E.»d Paeh. 
forces took »o»e An^riah prisoner»."
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Estate Sale Sii ?;
OFFICIAL PHOTQORAPH t™*^****^smashedly Canadian artillery fire-

league convention
COMES TO A CLOSE

CANADIAN
concrete emplacements reinforced with ironBoche

Every stntiqg and overcoating in our brand new 
stock of fine imported British woolens has beep re
marked at an attractive discount—genuine reduc
tion#—irresistible prices for such superior quality 
cloths—made to your measure.

THANKSGIVING DAY 
QUIET IN HAMILTI

TROOPS BREAKING 
CAMP AT BORDEN

STRIKE BELIEVED 
ENEMY’S WORK

WAR AIMS ISSUE 
BEFORE REICHSTAG

I

il
Biennial of Toronto Confer.Thirteenth

ence Epworth Leaguers Finishes 
1 Successful Gathering.

■il

I 1 s

Headquarters Staff, Substaff 
and Dental Corps Leave 

by Train.

BAXTER FIRST STOP

Little to Do in Ambitiot 
City But Remain 

Indoors.

New York Dockmen Walk 
Out Without Grievance 

or Demand.

Business Suitings—Special The thirteenth biennial convention of 
the Toronto conference Epworth League 

yesterday ip. Victoria College 
lengthy program was disposed 

of. In the morning open discussions 
held to stimulate the interest, and 

many important pro» le ms were discussed
“under' the leadership of Herbert D.
Tresidder a discussion on the league ac
tivities took place, when Mr. Tresidder l V Ml r A
emphasized the fact that the Epworth Concert and Y.M.C.A. Gan 
League offered the young people of the . _
ue“e^“HeT^t^h° r̂i^ny. teen. Enable Men to Pass
problem» confronting the organization,
«aid his arguments were that every prob
lem was an opportunity and that every 
opportunity was a responsibility, He 
maintained thft the present Epworth

Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—Owing to the ^Mten^wOTiting'lmt^of 'its present 
various parties having convoked meet- ^policy, which would assure résulte ade- 
ings foAhis morning to consider the d^the ^ent caU that was mad

situation arising from Saturday’s sit- A series of resolutions were brought 
, " . „ „„ _ ReHln in by the resolutions committee, whichting of the reichstag, says a Berli „6re adopted when it was decided to 

despatch, the debate which was plan- a new constitution on the prtiir-
ned for today, has been postponed un- ciple of -unification of Sunday scfiooLs 
tn TuesdavThe chief subject of djs- and young people's societies board tor 
til Tues y. . y..,. accord- district and conference organization, and
cussion will be war aims, but, accor vksw o£ tne many and varied needs
ing to this despatch, the imperial and conditions 0f work thruout the Do- 
chanoellor, Dr. Michaelis, has gone to nunion, it was suggested that the pro-
hCSne Gazette a copy of

wS f?Ç3rÆ: =«rLheoport of the addrees of Dr. Karl ±±eii stating that it v/as believed that the 
ferich, German minister of the interior, present organization vigorously pursued 
in the reichstag Saturday, represents Dy district leadership in Kpworüi League 
him as saying: work, will provide the result of-revivingA - »"discussetd in the coarse of a big de- . f
bate next week.” , To Help,Win the War.

The Rheinisohe Weetfalische Zei- The following, resolution 
tung, in its version says that Dr. adopted: “We r®3°4c2ni^Ls?n 
Michaelis, the imperial German chan- 0“r memlbete havejesponde^^ the cab
celior, has given information concern- majesty's army ànd navy in defence of 
ing the future political situation of Al- tho^e principles x and ideals for which 
sace-Lorraine to the leaders of the ma- the Kpworth League has always 
Jority parties in the reichstag. stood. The citizenship department
joniy tf“£e=aure HelftBrich. , of our society has ia?years been teach-

German newspapers which support mg and.^^hriatlan^Ttizmship1 and^re- 
the reichstag majority severely cen- ^«cratie Christian 9>t^s P ^ were a

Dr. Helfferich, the minister of men, tor the intelligent is situated on
the interior, for hia incapacity to re- aItd conscient® ua , exefcise of .the ha-iiot Rokinson»s farm, about a mile past Bax- 
spend to the feelings of the reichstag m the choice of thtif -own leaders in ter staUon- on _the C.P.R. Une, is com- 
and expect decisive happenings. They church -and state.* pledge ouCBWW, taanded by Lieut. Geo. Hague, an ar- 
nre of the opinion that the future Of to unremitting. atoMF to Î&S- -UUery officer,, attached, to the 205th Ma
tte government may depend on the ft£d supply^ fj™ found the staff of

debate, in view of the motion of tVg é country unâpwÿw- ,ihe cooking school, under Lieut. V. C:
independent bociahsts that the & SUCCessful termination for the ajlte*. Kerrison, busy preparing the evening 
reichstag is of the opinion «that the vVe> however, deeply regret the present mea] p^ve big marques served as mess 
reply of the government to the in- wasteful destruction of thousands of tenta ojneers drew the same rations as 
terpellatioh did not meet the inten- bushels of food grain, as well as tons of the men «mi ate thedr meal on a table in 
tions of the reichstag.” sugar and Other food commodities, in toe the open, using their mess tins.

The Vossiche Zeitung declares that manufacture of alcoholic liquors in this Weather Is Ideal.
Ihi. mntal » rote ot censure for- country, and we respectfuilly but firmly lt had rainedi in the morning, but the
this motion is a vote orcensure i caU upon the government of Canada to weather cleared up before the trek began
maliy directed against Dr. Michaelis,. at once and until after the war d wae ideal for marching. Resting,
the imperial chancellor, but really ”he manufacture of all intoxicating however was cold. There were 516 ofall
against Dr. Helfferich. liquors in the Dominion.” ranks in’ Barter camp this evening. Ow-

Vorv/aerts says that if the motion Officers Elected. in„ to this being some 60 more than had
is adopted Chancellor Michaelis and The following officers were elected for been expected, there was a shortage of 
his colleagues must resHgu or ithe the ensuing two years : Hon. president, blanker, but the field telegraph, which 
reichstag must force them to do so. Rev, G. W. Robinson; past president, W. had been installed by the signalling staff, 

other“newsoaoers demand a- clear E. Hraiden, Toronto; president, S. P. urider Major S. D. Dunn, connecting all 
ti^P the government on Shantz, Toronto; first vice-pres dent. W. th along the route, was called in-

staitement from the goyernmenx K. LeDrew. Toronto; second vice-presl- to and soon a motor transport
the peace resolution, of the reichstag dent_ j A walker, Toronto; third was speeding from Borden with blankets
majority. , vice-president, H. J. Heath, Barrie; enough. to make up the deficiency. A

Admits Gloomy Views- fourth vice-president. Rev. C. S. Apple- surprise which awaited the troops at Bax-
George Gothien, progressive mem-, garth, Chapleau; fifth vice-president. ter amp was a complete Y.M.C.A. can- 

ber of the reichstag, Is quoted in a Rev. A. P. Bruce, Toronto; secretary- teerXi installed under the direction of Mr. 
Berlin despatch as having said at .a treasurer, C. R. Conquerwood, Toronto, j j Thompson and presided over toy Mr.
meeting of the centrtti committee of In the evening the various officers thank- E L Merritt. Ladles from the T at
w- that altho the military situ- ed those present for the hoiior that had were brought down to serve the
his party tlmt altho the mmtary situ been done them, and each gave a short counter and taken, back at 10 p.m. A
ation was satisfactory there was no address concert party also is being taken down
hope of crushing Germany s ene™*^s Over two hundred delegates had régis-» £ Baxter every evening to furnish enter-
on land. As for the submarine cam- tere(j during the convention, and repre- ^ainment for the boys. The talent this 
pain, seven, million tons of shipping sentatives were present from the Toron- evening included Miss Hill, soprano, and 
had been sunk, he asserted, but no to, west, central and east districts^ and ^gs pearl ’O'Nell reader. A piano was 
disposition toward peace on the part from the rural districts of Alliston Earls- provlded and a sing-song preceded the 
of England was discernible. A ra- court, Collingwood, Bradford, Bramptom concert. The marquee îvr the canteen 
tinning system for foodstuffs had Barrie, °weri. Sound, S R was loaned by the military Y.M.C.A^ us-

pvATi introduced arid no one angeville, Sudbury and Uxbridge. It was lng one of thelr own as a concert hall, 
not been even introduced, ana — , stated that there are now over 16,000 the evening the camp was
was able to say when Æe U boat memberg enrolled, and during the year Waited by Ool. H. C. Bickford', G.S.O.;
would make England more inclined the gutn ot $26,716 was raised. Ma, Healey, D.AA and Q.H.G., and

The President's Address. other staff officers, Who also paid a visit
An interesting address was F”®*1 to Cookatown camp, 

the president. Rev. G. W. Robinson, who A attachment of the Canadian Mounted 
spoke on "Paying the Price, Rifles from Hamilton, under Maj. Patter-

* " son, is “somewhere" along the Une of
■The trek, lying in wait to make an attack 
on the marching troops. Z

The line of communication is under the 
direction of Major Mayall of the Army 
Service Corps.

Important Debate, Planned to 
' Begin Yesterday, Post

poned Until Today.

michaelis is absent

Future of Government Likely 
to Depend Upon Outcome 

of Discussion.

\
Scotch Bannockburn Suitings—Irish Rough /K 
Cheviots—EngUsh Blue Serge Twills. Reg-< X 

•" ular $38.00, for..........................................................

closed 
when a

were
By a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—Hamilton had 
nuusuaily quiet and turkeyless Thant 
giving yesterday. In fact, it " 
one of the most tranquil and coldest 1 
days that the citizens have had for 
years. Very few people came: into 
city, and. fewer went out. There • 
no sportslpr the men to attend; 
Beach was closed, the bay was desert® 
and even the mountain view was sink 
ned as a result of the cold winds. Mi 
most attractive place was the fire*! 
and during the day the streets shaft 
that this popular pastime was be 
dulged in by the . majority of the citizen 

MlUcre’ Big Margin.
milters will get cti • I 

the result of Poo

A»k for Score’s Correct Drees Chart, Intimations

!FsEand Mallory Steamship Lines which 
began today, is the result of ^nister 
influences, were contained in a state
ment issued tonight by H. H. Ray
mond, president -of both lines. He de
clared the men had presented no de
mands and had no apparent griev
ances. The walkout has resulted in a 
blockade of large quantities of gov
ernment freight.

Mr. Raymond declared the cause of 
the strike was a mystciy to him and 
asserted he believed ‘‘sinister’ influ
ences were responsible for it. Gates 
leading to the piers have been secure
ly locked, the guards have been dou
bled, and watchmen have been order
ed to take extraordinary precaution^-

Paul A. Vaccarelli, general organizer 
and vice-president of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, said to- 
ntyht that the proper officers had not 
been consulted in, regard to the strike 
and that he did not approve it be
cause he believed "whatever matters 
of discontent there were could have 
been settled amicably without a 
strike.”

I t

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West, TorontoÜ
II Evening.

!
Camp Borden, Ont., Oct. 8.—Everything 

around camp this morning bore evidence 
of moving day. Tent floors were being 
carted away; the engineers’ compound 
tents were coming down, and extra bag
gage was being packed in freight cars for 
transportation to Toronto.

The headquarters staff, sub-staff, and 
the Canadian Army Dental Corps' pulled 

a Grand Trunk Railway

7

FEATURE FILM BURNSDETAILS ARE LACKING
Report That Crown Theatre Audience Quietly 

Move» Out Without Injury to 
Anyone After Announcement,

No Confirmation of
Steamer Graham Had Broken in 

Two and No Mention of Crew.

That the 
the long end as 
Controller Hanna fixing the price - 
wheat at $2.22 a bushel and * 
iting profit of the millers on 
to 25 cents per barrel was the sta 
m€nt of a prominent business man 
miliar with the milling industry. , 

All the offal from the wheat, incl 
ing shorts and bran, which amounts 
about 70 pounds per -barrel of flour, 
to the miller, w<ho .in turn can sell t 

at $42 per ton and the latter 
$35 per top. This will give a total pro 
of -about'$1.50 per barrel,

There is also a possibility that t 
fixing of a price for wheat may me 
an increase in flour, as the miller 
ask any price as long as he does 
make a profit of over 2d cents per barn 
on the cost of production.

1

1Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 8. — De
finite information concerning the 
stranding of the steel steamer Gra
ham, at South Bay, Manitoulin, Is- 
jOnd, was still lacking late tonight and 
no confirmation could ibe obtained of 
a report that the vessel had broken in 
two. While the information received 
here stated the vessel was ashore, it 
made no mention, of the/fate of th 
crew. It is believed, however, that 
they are safe on the island.

The Graham, owned by the Mon
treal Transit Company, went ashore 
some time Sunday during a gale on 
the lake.

When a film caught fire in 
ing picture machine In the Crown 
Theatre at the corner of Broadview 

and Gcrrard street yesterday

mov-
out at 10 am. on.

special.
A and B Companies, 1st Central On

tario Regiment (the Highlander com
panies.!, with the regimental pipe band, 
will be the first troops to trek to Toron
to. They will march at 2 p.m., under 
command of Major G. R. Rodgers.

Highlanders Leave First.
With pipe band playing a stirring 

maching air the first column of troops 
took the road on the trek to Toronto, 
singing past Maj.-Gen. Logie, who took 
the salute, as they left the asphalt road- 
way opposite the dentai clinic. 
column, which consists of two Highland 
companies (A and R) of the first depot 
battalion first C.O.R., with a detachment 
of the Army Medical Corps, is command
ed by Major G. R. Rodgers of the firs.
^ They Mt up a fast clip. Leaving their 
lines at i p.m., they covered the .seven 
miles to Baxter camp.by 4.90 p.nf lne> 

jolly lot, and broke out into song

- avenue
afternoon about two hundred women 
and children were removed from the 
building without any disorder, 
operator was running the 
film, when the film jammed and 
caught fire. The manager informed 
the audience that the machine hail 
broken down, and asked the audience 
to leave the theatre and they would 
be admitted free at the evening show. 
A fire alarm was sounded, and when 
the firemen arrived the blaze had 
been -put out The only damage was 
that done to the picture-

former
TheI

feature

I e
/

BUTCHER BLUE SHIRTS—SPECIAL 
AT SCORE’S

i Avas also Good fortune enabled Scores to re
ceive from the English buyer several 

pieces of the most de
sirable but very scarce 

cloth -Vhe

AUSTRIAN PEOPLE 
CRYING FOR PEAÇI

III
i German Socialists Have Little 

Confidence in Dr. Helfferich m shirt
butcher blue Zephyrs 

put an order 
. right in hand with our 
' shirt maker and re

ceived back on Satur
day a 25-dozen lot of 

most

MRS. ROLPH DIES SUDDENLY.
—we

Had Been in Best of_ Spirits Until 
Few Hours Before Her Death.

Many friends will regret to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ursula 
Rolph, 26 Chestnut Park road, Toron
to, who passed away very suddenly 
on Monday evening. Mrs. Rolph had 
been feeling in the best of spirits un
til she became suddenly ill, passing 
away a few hours later.

She was the widow of the late 
Joseph T- Rolph of this eity and was 
very widely known and respected. She 
leaves three sons and two daughters 
to mourn her loss. Two of the sons, 
Alfred Rolph and Clifford Rolph, re
side in the city; the eldest son, Arm
strong,- resides in Winnipeg, and both 
daughters, Miss Jane Armstrong, and 
Mrs. JW. 
ronto.

The interment of the remains Is be
ing de'aycd pending the arrival of 
Mr. Armstrong, who is now on his 
way from Winnipeg.

Copenhagen, Oct. 8—The reichstag 
has decided to hold up the salairy ap
propriation for Dr. Karl Helfferich'-s 
new post of vice-chancellor, and to 
return the measure to committee. In 
addition to this expression of dissatis
faction over Saturday's -debate- The 
Vorwsorts says there is a steadily 
growing disposition by the majority 
parties in the reichstag1 to accept a 
vote of lack of confidence as proposed 
by the radical socialists last Satur
day.

m -Tope apd Pray Efforts of Pop 
and Emperor Will Be 

- Successful.

sure1=
these most serviceable but 
gentlemanly shirts—in assorted hair
line stripes—they, are all beautifully, 
tailored and finished, and of superior 
quality—in sizes 14% to 16 %—regular 
value $3.50. A Score special today at 
$2.4i>. R. Score and Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
Street West.

•I 1
Amsterdam, Oct- 8.—A deepatclvj 

ceived here from Vienna describes] 
imposing peace ^demonstration wU 
was held by tile Christian Social 
party in the town hall Sunday. TM 
sands of persons were present ju 

Prince Alois Lichtenstein. 
dent of the lower Austrian diet, oM 
ed the proceedings by announcing til 
the meeting had been convened out 
gratitude to the pope and the empsi 
to demand peace by agreement W 
general disarmament and arbitrate 
as outlined in the recent speech^ 
Count Czernin, the Austro-Huni 
foreign minister. ;

"We offer our han<r for an 1 
peace,” said Prince Lichtenstein,
If it is rejected, we shall seize 
sword which, as hitherto with Go 
help, will decide in our favor.

Councillor Kunschok followed w™ 
an eloquent speech in the same teift 
and was frequently applauded. _ 

“We are assembled," said the <XX 
cillor, “to declare how warm « 
glowing are our longings for Pjjl 
But the leading men in enemy »» 
must be warned against drawing 0 
conclusions from Uhls admission. • 
We want peace but not at any P 
.... We demand peace in the M 
of -Europe, which is sinking to 
haustion while her competitors « 
waxing fat-” _. .g

Expressing suspicion of Pre*<l 
Wilson's demand of a democrat» 
Europe because America herself» 
far from real democracy, Ooufldi 
Kunschok concluded his addressees 
a tremendous ovation by pfaytnST 
blessings on the peace exertions - 
Dope Benedict and Emperor CMjgj

I

8T. JOHN ENGINEER DEAb. ATTACK EAST OF 
YPRES REPULSED

St- John, NIB., Oct. 8.—Wm- Mur
doch. city engineer of St John, died 
suddenly today of apoplexy.

(Mr. Murdoch was bom in Paisley, 
Scotland. 69 years ago. and was the 
son of Wm Murdoch, one of the first 
conductors on the European and 
North American Railway between this 
city and Sh-ediad-

$

111
H. Garrick, reside in To-

________ (Continued from Page 1).________
ficial communication issued by the 
war office today follows:

“Western front: Army of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht—The fighting activ
ity in Flanders revived considerably 
yesterday from midday until evening, 
between the Houthulst Wood and the 
Menin-Ypres road, 
fire preceded English attacks which 
developed against some sectors of the 
fighting front. Storming troops 
brought up by the enemy did not ad- 

They were held 
down in the crater field by our de
fence fire.

"Army of the German crown prince: 
On both sides of the Laon-S<xlssons 
road the artillery battle waged was ot 
greater violence in the Aille region to 
the plateau south of Pargny. In the 
evening several French companies ad
vanced near Vauxaillon, but were re
pulsed by our fire.”

East of the Meuse there was a 
strong Are on our poeitio-ds, land to the 
rear between Samogneux and Bezon. 
vaux. The effect of our artillery fire 
frustrated an attack by the Ftrench 
which was toeing prepared southwest, 
of Beaumont-

“Eastern theatre and Macedonia : 
There have been no great fighting 
operations.”

»
I

T

I
ji WAR SUMMARY jtIt

A terrific drum-

1177» II THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
vance anywhere.

HERE is a lull in the infantry operations all along the whole western 
front. The heavy rains of the past few days have made extensive 
action impossible for the present. Practically all the territory east 

of the Passchendaele-Gheluvelt Ridge is a veritable bog. This condition 
will delay the offensive of Field Marshal Haig in the Ostend-Lille railway 
region and he may not direct his men across No Man’s Land for another 
week. In the meantime he is hammering the enemy positions without pause 
and is throwing more steel from all calibre of guns than at any offensive 
since he took command of the British armies in the field, 
the. history of the war has the artillery fighting been more violent. The 
battle of the Somme, which created a record for the number of shells used 
in paving the way for the British advance, pa'les in comparison with the 
quantity of steel projected in the fight for possession of the Ostend-Lille 
railway. This is a very satisfactory state of affairs and concrete proof 
that Britain holds premier position in munition strength on the western 
front, a fact which reflects credit on the British people in every part 
the empire for the ready response to the demands made upon them.

T
for peace.

"America cannot be forced to make 
peace,” Herr Gothien continued. “We 
cannot force America to pay a war 
Indemnity. There remains only Eng
land. But should we, in order to ob- 

indemnlty of ten billion

At no time in

w". «I SK
every square

He drew a

foot of paving, every tree 
that had been planted, every building, 
and every place of Industry, marked the 
"payfngTf the price" by thousands who 
had toiled, and even today we ^ind the 
soil of the land has been s^urated with 
the blood of the men who have poldthe 

lihertv “Everywhere there is 
evidence " he sa!d, ”that the price of 
liberty is today the same as it has been 
in the past. There is no gain except in 
loss, and there is no life except in deafh. 
In conclusion he w^ed them all to dedi
cate themselves to Christ, and to pay 
the price.”

tain an
marks, sacrifice fifty billion 
an4 another half million men?”

“Germany's allies," Herr Gothien 
continued, "were not inclined to con- 
tine the war for pan-German plans 
of conquest, but were striving for 
peace bv understanding and concilia
tion, whMe the pan-German clamor 
for annexations was finding a bad 
reception among them. He asserted 
that the long working hours and in
sufficient feeding at home increased 
the desire for peace among the work
ers and that strikes might be expected 
if the war should be continued for 
aims of conquest."

marksI

LAND MUST BE MANNED
TO BRING DOWN COSTS

RUSSIAN ELECTORAL DISTRI^
i * * * *

Potrograd, Oct. 8.—An, official* 
fixes at 780

This afternoon an important statement, bearing on the aims of Ger
many, is expected to be made by Dr. Michaelis, the Imperial chancellor in 
the reichstag. The main committee of the reichstag was to discuss the 
question yesterday. It is significant that Michaelis asked for a postpone
ment until today, in order that he could visit the enemy headquarters and 
confer with the kaiser and Von fiindenburg. It Is probable that a lively 
discussion will occur on further peace terms, and particularly the restora
tion of devastated territories.

In Thanksgiving Sermon Rev. Hugh 
Munroe Says Cities Are Robbing 

Farms of Help by Glamor.

mont issued today 
number of electoral districts 
which are to toe elected member*. 
the constituent assembly which * 
determine the country’s future 
of government. Pctrograd vhlLg 
20 members, Moscow 19, .the Ca]**î 
36, Kiev 22 and the Valley <* 
Don 17. -i.

ITALIAN FRONT QUIET.

Rome, Oct. 8.—"Activity was confin
ed mainly to the artillery along the 
whole front,” says today’s official 

"On the Bainslzza Plateau 
our patrols took a few prisoners. On 
the Carso enemy patrols were driven 
off.”

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Oct. 8.—In a Thanksgiving 

Day sermon in St John's Presbyterian 
Church this morning Rev. Hugh Mun
roe, the pastor, took occasion to refer 
to the matter of food conservation and 
the high cost of living. He said most 
people were conserving as a matter of 
necessity, not being able to live lavish
ly owing to -the almost prohibitive 
prices of foodstuffs, and that he did 
not believe the declaration of peace 
would put a stop to present condi
tions unless there was a general move
ment back to the farms.

Figures were quoted, to prove that 
large cities such as Montreal, Toronto, 
Ottawa and Winnipeg were becoming 
larger each year thru the lure of the 
city getting the better of residents of 
the townships all over Canada.

From information gleaned from the 
department of agriculture it was 
shown that in the case of the Prov
ince of Ontario at least production and 
export of all classes of farm produce 
were on the decline for several years 
before the war broke out, and while 
the present scarcity was generally at
tributed to the war in reality such 
was not the case, and until the exten
sive territory of Canada was properly 
manned and the output of the farms 
increased there would be little or no 
relief from the present high cost of 
living.

Backyard and vacant lot gardens 
all right, but they only touched 

the fringe of the situation.

statement.

FAIR PROGRESS IS 
MADE AT OTTAWA

>* ♦ *
U S. GRAIN SITUATION

IS NOW MUCH IMPROVED
Von Tirpitz, who was defeated by former Chancellor Bethmann-Holl- 

weg on his advanced war policy, and is now leading the new fatherland 
party in the reichstag, seems to be making trouble for Michaelis. He is 
head of a faction that will not consider peace without annexations and 
indemnities, despite the recent declaration of the chamber. Another fac
tion, which has been criticizing the pan-German scheme, is very anxious to 
know it the blireaucracy and the high German command is behind this 
policy and to ascertain the new aims of the government. Michaelis has 
been forced to make an announcement, and between the two factions he 
has found his position anything but a sinecure. He is finding has way 
to be more difficult than his predecessor and must meet the facts in the 
reichstag. It is certain that any proposition calling for annexations in 
peace terms will meet with strong opposition frpm a large' number of the 
members. This was shown by the manner in which Gen. von Stein, the 
war minister, was jeered Saturday when he attempted to explain the army’s 
side of the accusation that the high command was furthering the pan- 
German policy.

Increased Wheat Receipts Enable 
Minnesota Flour Mills to Work at 

Full Capacity. ? AT LAST <7
New Ford Ton Truck |

(Continued from Page 1).
aA

tariff policyup. They wish some 
which, in part as least, will meet the 
western ideas of what a tariff should 
be and provincial control of natural 

They went Liberalism in, 
the east, the maritime provinces, as 
well as Ontario, taken into considera
tion and given recognition as well as 
the weet. A number of new senatorial 
appointments going to Liberals is like
wise proposed.” „

It is understood that Hon. W. ’J. 
Roche is preparing to go to the civil 
commission as Us head, and that Hon. 
Martin Burrell, is likely to accept the 
vacant clerkship of the house of cora- 

It is stated that Sir Edward 
Kemp has been offered the portfolio 
of overseas minister of militia, re
placing Sir Geo. Perley, who is likely 

permanent high oommls-

Minneapoiis, Oat. 8. — Increased 
wheat receipts have made it possible 
for the local flo-ur mills to operate to 
capacity for the first time this season, 
according to an announcement by 
Frank C. Carey, representative of the 
administration grain corporation. Re
ceipts today totaled 820 cars, as com
pared with 556 a year ago. The in
crease is due to completion of fall 
plowing by farmers, Mr. Carey said.

It is predicted that the grain short
age situation, which for a time threat
ened to force down several mills, 
would show continued marked im
provement.

resources.

“Manufactured by Ford Motor Company”k

HAS ARRIVED
For specifications and other information see* *■*

4l Kerensky aappea-rs to have smoothered the Russian situation foj- a time 
It least, as the political factions have come to an agreement on points in 
dispute between them and the government, ang 
been formed. The fact that the country is th 
strike on the railroads beclouds the situation and delays the organization 
of the Russian fighting machinery. Unofficial reports state that strong 
German naval forces have been sighted in the Baltic off the Danish coast, 
bound probably for a drive on Helsingfors and Petrograd. The enemy is 
said to be concentrating for an attack on the capital by land and sea.

Like the British front, there have been no infantry operations of note 
en the French line, but the artillery action is very violent, particularly In 
Belgium and in the region of Hurtebise and Craojfcne.

Toronto Motor Car Company
FORD DEALERS

a coalition cabinet has 
reatene-d with a general mons.

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Chatham, Oct. 8.—-Gordon Sturte- 
vant, aged five, of Chatham Town
ship, was instantly killed at his -home 
today when a gun he had taken from 
its hiding place, unknown to his pa
rents, discharged when he fell down 
some steps. The bullet struck him in 
the chin and passed into his brain.

to become 
si-oner. The acceptance of it is doubt
ful tut it is believed that he will 
leave the military department. The 
overseas and home military posts will 
:-est between Sir James Loughee* .and 
Gen. Mêwbum, Sir femes probably 
going overseas.

Phones Main 623-624 

Don’t delay. Place your order with us at once.

54 JARVIS ST.
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OJÎ.V. small postcard size photos, 

full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 23c. Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSJ ’ EATON’S develop film* at 5c 

^JolL Mail them or bring 
c“ro t0 Camera Section, Main

IRAN iX♦ • - ■»♦
♦ I♦

Dropping- * I’

Helping You to Settle the Timely Question of New Clothes
Dresses From the Great French Designers, Wednesday, $65.00 ,

i
I

-

It
ng commuais

i

nssouthwest of 
i liage. Satur- 
Lake Dot 
batteries

E Exquisite Jet and 
Mourning 
Jewelry

Brooches and Bracelets 
Charmingly Set With 
Pearls or Diamonds, or 
Carved in Cameo Effects.

■■■HE DULL BLACK 
BROOCH demanded 

1 by the mourning cos- 
, appears in delightful

forms in this little showing 
of jet and black enamel. It is 
jewelry of the most dainty 
and artistic type, with a 
variety which includes the 

, following dczic^™ :
Large oval brooches in 

Whilby jet, hand-carved in 
cameo
$13.50, $15.00, and $16.50.

Black enamel brooches, 
mounted on 14k. gold; pan
sies with small diamond 
centre, $32.50 ; bar pins set 
with pearls, $37.50 ; quill set f 
with pearls, $15.00; horse
shoe set with diamonds, 
$40.00; horseshoe set with 

ijl pearls, $24.00 ; old-fashioned
X coil, $15.00; plain pansy,

$25.00 ; and black bar with 
tiny buckle at either end, 

l 1 set with pearls, $20.00.
Blouse pins in black en

amel mounted on 14k. gold 
■ and set with pearls, at $5.00

and $12.00; small quill, 
$8.50.

i , Bracelets in black enamel
set all around with two rows 
of pearls, $80.00; and one 

elaborately set with 
pearls, $140.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

a 4Ut/3-

- ON SALE WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A.M. -------
*

issar, where 
i, northwest

Livity was dis* 
;ion of Doits®, 
>s, which the* 
Essad Pasha’s

i
Yet

Another Premet model for afternoon wear is in navy and sand color charmeuse.
By Bernard is a wonderfully smart dress in fine navy blJ®®^f®vWooh>r^nd 

collar of beaver fur, the underskirt of black satin embroidered in cherry color and
black.

F CCI |GLINESS gives me 
II a ‘mental tooth- 

ache,” observed the 
Pretty Woman, adding a deft 
pull and pat to the loops of 
holly ribbon with which she i 

was tying the 
khaki socks.

<9I’ve no peace , 
until I get rid 
of it.”

r
’

G DAY i

Beware
This
Un-
loveliness

Ambitii i

Imain
' Charming, too, is a black satin model from Maurice, distinction lent by clever applications of 

green and black plaid velvet.- ’ . „ , , ,
An artistic riiodel in black charmeuse is in one-piece style, loosely gir e , an e g

A dream of an evening gown by Bulloz is in rose pink satin, flounced with pink 
A very swagger coat-dress in biscuit color broadcloth is banded with Hudson seal (seal rat)

HW And these are hut a few of the collection, which Y™ ^^"A^ïreativ
WW9 . marked down, for clearance on Wednesday morning at 10.30 o clock, to the greatly
//TT reduced price of $65.00. -Third Floor’James st'

Women’s FashionableSuitsat the Greatly Reduced Price of $39.50
Smart Winter Costumes Taken From Regular Stock and Specially pricedlJor
aZ Large Collection of “Samples” Just Received From New York and Offered at Spemal Pnce

SiZES RANGE FROM 34 TO 40.

•1 “That’s all very well, but 
unless beauty comes straight 
from the gods it costs more 
than I can afford in war
time,” replied the woman 
across the table struggling 
with the problem of fitting a ^ 
ten-inch Christmas stocking 
into a seven by nine box.

designs — prices,nmiltoti had a» 
i keyless Thank*. -

fact, it wmÜ 
and' coldest holt, 
ive had for many 

dame: into the- 
ut. There were’ 

to attend; the 
ay was deserted, . 
view was shun- 

:old winds. Tha, 
vas the fireside,
- streets showed 
he was being in«
:y of the citizen*, ' 
Margin.
rill get off at 

result of Flood " 
ig the price of 
ashed and lint- 
millers on flow, 
was the state- 

luelness man law' 
industry. > 1

ie wheat, includ- 
rhich amounts to, 
rrel of flour, goes 
turn" can sell the 
aid the latter at 
live a total profit.

bility that the:» 
vheat may mean 
is the miller can 

as he does not,
5 cents per barrel

embroidered in bronze threads.
net.

\

<►-“I’m not extolling pink 
complexions or cut flowers,” 
said the other. “What dis
turbs me is deliberate ugli
ness—ugliness for which good 
money has been paid. When 
I see a child in a fussy brown - 
dress, with frizzy hair done 
up in pink bows, it positively 
hurts my eyes. It’s a crime 
to dress a soft, innocent baby

Also a consignment of New York sam- like a popinjay.” 
pies—clever, distinctive suits, showing Fash- <<My idea 0f ugiiness is a 
ion’s most attractive features for the new sea- r0om with a patterned wall-
son, developed in such materials as velours, paper, glaring light, and rock-
tricotine, gabardine and broadcloth, in bur- ing-chairs ” said a worker 
gundy, navy blue, pecan brown, balsam green down at the end of the table.
and beetroot. Many of them show collars and 

' cuffs of Hudson seal (seal rat) or rabbit, and 
the coats of all are beautifully lined. These 

v also will be placed on sale at 10.30 a.m. Wed- 
*"y) nesday at the special price of $39.50.

" " __Third Floor, James Street.

I
I >

t >ON SALE WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A.M. v
EW YORK SUITS of the most attractive 

description—smart in cut, charming in 
material, and marked by that nicety of 

detail for which the tailor of Gotham is famous. 
This is what this Wednesday clearance offers 
you.

N » w
>n.

A?

i morePLE 1“Or a new red brick house 
built on high ground with no 
trees near it,” added some
body else. “It’s more deso
late than a tumble-down 
shanty in a lonely wood.”

“And another case for im
provement is the somewhat 
stout lady of fifty who wears 
flat-heeled shoes and a white 
blouse and a dark skirt,” con
tinued the Pretty Woman— 
after assüring herself by a 
careful survey of the scene 
that none of those present 
might construe her remark 

_a personal libel. “When it 
is an easy matter to get a 
blouse that matches your skirt, 
there’s no excuse for adopting 
this disjointed costume, which 
is suited neither to middle age 
nor a portly figure. It always 
reminds me of a pair of semi
detached houses painted in 
different colors.

R PEACE The variety in style and color is infinite, the 
collection being made up from two sources rich 
in modish qualities, namely :

0 0 0Imported Velours 
Dressing Gowns

■V>HESE are warm Win-
I ter Gowns—in figured 

velours—imported mod
els. They are fashioned with 
high neck and long sleeves 
and have a turned down col
lar and cuffs bound with ma
terial in contrasting colors. 
Obtainable in sky, Copen., 
navy, helio, grey, and rose. 
Sizes 36 to 44 inches. Price, 
$3.50.

Middies of navy blue gala- 
tea for misses and women, 
are made in plain regulation 
style with braided collar 
and laced front. Unusually 
low. priced. Each, 79c.

Gymnasium Bloomers of 
mercerized poplin, made in 
pleated effect, are procur
able in navy or black. Sizes 
24 to 32 inches waist meas
urement. Price, $1.98.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

•-
0

forts of Pope 
Will Be

oo
o !0

Fall and Winter suits taken from regular 
stock—models that remain from shipments re
ceived from New York earlier in the season. 
These consist of fashionable coat and skirt cos
tumes in Burgundy velours, grey broadcloth, 
taupe broadcloth trimmed with mole plush, nig- 

brown velours with velvet collar, navy blue 
serge, navy blue gabardine and Cuban brown 
velours. Every suit in the collection will be 
greatly reduced for Wednesday clearance at 
$39.50.

tl.
m

<—A despatch • r»* : | 
rnna describe* en» I 
mstration -which 
iristian Socialist : 
11 Sunday. ThoU- 1 
e present. , 1
h ten stein, pre** 3 
strian diet, open- 
- announcing1 that | 
i convened out of | 
and the emperor 
agreement and 
and arbitration, 

speech of .
.ustro-Hungariaaj

<# for an honest j 
Jchtenstein, "but j 

shall seize tb»| 
lerto with God’S -, 
>ur favor." !
ok followed with 
i .the same teuflC J 
pplauded. , M

said the coun- | 
and

ings for 
in enetny states 

nst drawing false 
admission. . m 

not at any. pnoe 
ieace in the name 

sinking to ex- 
competitors
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Ask for "Multiplex"- 

If You Want Good 
Hosiery

cent

Hudson Seal Coats of Immense Attractiveness
They're Narrower of Skirt This Year, and They Fit More 
Closely Throughout, With Collars and Cuffs of Alaska Sable 
(Skunk), Natural Lynx, Ermine, Mink and Kolinsky to 
fLdd to Their Warmth and Infinite Becomingness.

sb ND IT’S NOT A DAY TOO SOON to procure the wraps you’ll be 
Dh turning to at the first approach of Winter. Early selection assures 
** you a wide choice of imported and domestic models, and to insure early 
delivery, made-to-order coats should be arranged for at once.

Attractive, indeed, are the coats of Hudson seal (seal rat) now on view m 
the Fur Department—wonderfully smart and trim of line, and fashioned ac
cording to the highest standards of the furrier s art.

New Styles in 
Women’s Footwear 
at Moderate Prices

SMART BOOT, 
with vici 
vamp. and quar

ters, dull calfskin tops, 
eight inches high, and 
leather Louis heels. 
Sizes 21/2 to 7, B to E. 
$6.00.

The same style in 
patent leather, with dull 
calf laced tops. Sizes 
2V2 to 7, B to E.. $5.50.

A favorite boot is in 
dark brown calfskin 
with brown cloth tops to 
match, 8 inches high. 
Sizes 2% to 7. $6.00.

The Sport last with 
low heels is very popu
lar. Laced-style boots 
in a mahogany shade of 
tan calf, with medium- 
low heels ; are in Sport 
shape, with perforated 
wing tips. Sizes 2V2 to 
7. $6.50.

A Sport shape with black 
vici kid vamps and foxings, 
and grey buckskin top, a 
pretty combination ; straight 
perforated toe cap ; medium 
low heels. A to D. $7.50.

Neoline soles and rubber 
heels on the Sport last ; most 
popular styles, A to D. Tan, 
$8.00 ; black, $7.50.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

“MULTIPLEX”HE
trade-mark on hosiery 
is an assurance that 

such hose possesses the most 
improved features known to 
the knitting trade. It also 
serves as a guide in buying if 

is not acquainted with 
the fine points of hosiery. 
Wear “Multiplex” if you 
want a dependable, well-fit
ting stocking.

of the most popular

T* <

A “Cheerio, as the soldiers 
say,” broke in another voice. _ 
“In a few years there may be 
no such abuse tolerated as 
avoidable ugliness. My 
daughter is taking a course in 
domestic science in which 
Harmony is the first de
man dment. You mustn t put , j
a salad in a dish which is not 
becoming to the beets or to
matoes. And before you se- < (
lect the materials to make a 
frock or a pair of curtains

must do a little nature ,

kid
ow warm

one• *

Boys’ Reefers at $6
OYS’ Blue Cheviot 
Serge Reefers, double- 
breasted style, with 

box back, side vents, emblem 
on sleeve and trimmed with 

I > brass buttons, Strong body 
linings. Sizes 2 to 6 years, 
Price, $6.00..

1 Nap Cloth Overcoats, $4.75
—Boys’ Navy Blue Nap 
Overcoats, double - breasted 
style, button up close to 
neck, have belt all around at 
waist, warm, fancy check 

1 1 body linings. Sizes 3 to 9 
years. Price, $4.75.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Here are -Bon of Fresidi 
f a democrat!: 
[erica herself * 

Council

I-some 
lines :

< i LengthAnkle
Thread Silk Hosiery, made full 
fashioned, with 
spliced toe*, heels, sole and 
extra deep cotton spliced garter 
welt, plain black. “Multiplex 
Brand,” extra special value, 
per pair, 75c.

«racy,
his address a 

in by praying 
ace exertions

ChariBjW

Women’sWith silky black lynx collar 
and cuffs is another smart coat 
which has very wide self belt, 
is 42 inches long, with 62-inch 

adorned with fancy but-

Skirts are narrower than 
heretofore, and a certain easy 

of fit is noticeable

fine cotton
you
study, and search in the gar
den or the woods for your 
combinations of colors. Looks 
hopeful, doesn’t it ?”

:

I
Emperor 7Asnugness 

throughout. Many show col-, 
lars and cuffs of contrasting 
fur—Kolinsky, mink or Alaska

iRAL DISTRICT! >, r:l
An, official «tat»- 

^ 730 ti* '
sweep,
tons, lined with fancy silk. 
Price, $235.00.

Axes at 
a districts wv 
acted member* 
■mibly which 1*
,try’s future

Women’s plain black, white 
and medium or dark shades of 
__Cashmere Hosiery, Multi

plex Brand, selected soft dur
able wool yarns, full fashioned 
throughout, heels, ankles, toes 
and soles extra spliced ;

Price, per pair,

“I wish you wouldn’t dose 
the argument without saying 
something about carelessly- 
done hair,” exclaimed some
body else.That’s my pet 
abhorrence. How anyone 
can expect to look well- 
dressed with untidy wisps 
around her face—”

sable. As for prices :—
tanSpecially designed for the 

elderly woman is a coat which 
has rich mink collar and cuffs, 
and flares from the shoulder. It 
is lined with Paisley silk, is 45 
inches long, and has sweep of 
110 inches at base of skirt. 
Price, $295.00.

With high waistline, slightly 
gathered, is a particularly 
smart model with square collar 
and deep cuffs of self, (lowered 
silk lining. 48 inches long. 
Price, $285.00.

Kolinsky forms the collar 
and cuffs of still another model.

— It shows high waistline, with 
slight cording, also pockets. 45- 
inch length, with 125-inch 

Price, $245.00.
__Third Floor, Tonge St.

Model of rich Hudson seal 
(seal rat), its broad collar and 
cuffs inset with ermine — the 
lining of brocaded silk. Price, 
$250.00.

With collar and cuffs of 
Alaska sable (skunk), a smart 
model, belted at sides, having i 
deep patch pockets, and striped M 
lining. It is 42 inches long, M 
with a sweep of 102 inches. ^ 
Price, $260.00. £]

_,Natural lynx composes the 
collar and cuffs of a swagger 
coat with all-round belt, fur 
buttons, and lining of pretty 
flowered silk. 42 inches in 
length, and 84-inch sweep. 
Price, $230.00.

trogtrad

Kme
dium weight.
85c.
^ Children’s Ribbed Black Cot-

finish, 
spliced

cashmereton Hose, 
with heavymade

honeycombed knees, seamless 
foot, extra spliced heels, toes 
and soles. "Multiplex Brand.’ 
Sizes 6 to 8%. Three pairs for 
$1.00, or 35c per pair.

But by this time the boxes
and labelled. _ 

workers were
were sewn up 
The younger 
powdering their noses pre
paratory to departure. The 
old ladies were tidying the 
tables. The meeting and the 
oonfab were over.

UCK j
Women’s Fleece Lined Black 

Cotton Hose, fall and winter 
weight; sizes 8% to 10. 
"Multiplex Brand.” Price, per 
pair, 25c.

Men’s plain black, white, 
natural, clerical or grey plat
ed Cashmere Socks. "Multi
plex Brand.” All sizes. Price, 
per pair, 50c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

npany ” i i

ition see
m

;mpany *1■„ sweep.
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Let tlie Shopping Service Help You 
With Your Shopping Problem»

If you cannot come to the Store to shop per
sonally send your list of needs for your house or 
vour wardrobe to the Shopping Service, and 
everything wül be carefully selected by an experi
enced shopper. Address your letter to the 
“Shopping Service.”

For Your 
Overseas 

Christmas Parcel
Horlick’s Malted Milk 

Lunch Tablets are a con
centrated food, containing 
the nutritive values of 
rich milk with the solu
ble extracts ■ of choice 

A splen-malted grain, 
did preparation, which is 
effective in relieving hun- 

Theyger and fatigue, 
are put up in a special 
pocket flask at 25c.
T. EATON DRUG CO., LTD.
—Main Floor, James St.
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MAYOR IS HOPEFUL ENNISCLARE FARMS CANADIAN
SCENE OF GAIETY CASUALTIES ORANGEMEN and the FLAG [>eral Leac 

ConferrinOF ENDING STRIKE mI v >:

i INFANTRY. portBeautiful ' Home of Lieut.- 
Col. Cox Visited by Five 

Thousand Holidayers.

His Worship and Board of 
^ Control Will Attend Meet

ing This Morning.

actton—J. Doiheny, Grosmo-nt, 
Alta.; w. A. Jones, England; E. Harter. 
Simcoe: 453026 Sergt. A. Ftatt, 90 Cam
bridge avenue, Toronto;,A. H. Fleming, 
HalleybuiT, Ont.; Corp. R- S. Shields. 
As tor ville. Ont.; 453774 F. Taylor. » 

Toronto; 453231 E. Whlte-

v Killed InI * -4

sequence of the many unjust, unfajrand ^ City 

-ms Huu..—v-- -- - -frti*nnto we desire to

“ Organization Committe^e
referred.

\
Representati

Western <
4

MILITARY PROGRAM

Long List of Good Sports for 
Benefit of Oakville Red 

Cross.

j
TO SUBMIT OFFER

essertiars VS*regarding 
announce
SSÎKÏÎÎÎ? referred. Every district in 
represented upon that Committee, 
Crawford is the Chairman of it.

Birch avenue, 
head, 14, Stratton avenue, FalrbanK, To

ri. S. Hall. Hartland, N. B.;
Harris, Brantford;

s ; \ronto;
Lancc-Corp. J. H.
J. Hill. England; R. Pickworth. Merritton, 
Ont.; W. E. Schwab, Gather overseas 

98th Battalion) ; J. Atom, Alder- 
port Dalho usle;

Substance of Proposal Not 
Stated, But May Result 

in Settlement.

i
I ^ Wilfrid 

busy day yes 
i friends in his

ward Hotel an
' matters with t

F - tn the best of 
bad a smile for

i ■ £•?£** -i
—.gyro h&ndsomi »y deUgh 
company with 

I Beyond the j 
getting the ot 
supporters ther
çg}jyc& to his
Nevertheless, h

f With N. W. 1 
the Liberal pa 
morning, and 
George P. Gra 
gir Wilfrid fn 
conference.

All day a st 
I found their w 
1 Quarters, as ma 
s- ted in the moi 
■ many more soy 

and m addition 
BgSranlng. Ami 

were:
James 
Ottawa; 
land; J. AVal 
Hunter; W- 
Adams: A. J. j 
eral candidate 
aident of the 
Ontario; J. C. 
B. McColl, Co 
kina.

that the to which all com- 
the City is fully 

William

■with

T.‘Q1W-Ï "GUroy.

Westmoreland, N. B. Ntio;
Died of wounds—F. Beu»wn ,

srsasw;
lab1ed-F. Smith, Ireland; D. A. Mc- 
TMi*ing/Bedt'med-D. S. Middle- 

t0RreSd to^hkve dled-P- A- Owen, 
^erson ’̂urtiedtod'. 

K T. Ducharme, Surtm^G. W.

&i, Onh;^'°j: Per^ng, Portemoutto.

°hss^t
Hayward, Brandon ; W. W. Hillman.

IF* l. «JEW fSSStond! J. Wright. Ki»o*a, Man ; A^J-

w
Wte |W>r 1 .

'wVdlwikky/ ^,e^;Te Button’; | 
o. B Kirby, England: G. Er HUd^mirf, 
TCf^tiwIlle, Cal.; J. Croee, Winnipeg, v. I 
S. Moore, Sarnia, Ont.; A.Vancouver; A. McI^na^. ^IJaw W
ford N. S.; A. Kolesnik, Russia, K- 
Charters, Ottawa; H.
land; S. R. Cribb, Wellington, B.C., i.
A S. Hamilton, England; Lieut. W. W. 
Code. Dauphin. Man.; E. Reteegarl^ Eng
land; Act.-Co. -Setgt. -Major F. Feme, 
Calgary; E. Campbell, Vankleek H1U» R. 
Scudder Medicine Hat, Alta-; Sergt.J• 
Henderson, Sergt. R.
J. B. Yuill, Edmonton; T. Bettnskl, Trail,
B. C. ; A. J. Gordon. Red Rapids, N. B., 

Ellis. Carberry, Man.; A. Small
wood, Kramer, Sank.; „ M.C. Grice, Eng
land; W. G. Thompson, Flesherton. Ont., 
Sergt. H. S. Patient, England? N. oil
man, West Moncton, Ont.; V. Grant. Eng 
land; J. McFterlane , Crailti S^k.: G.
E. McGee, Iionla, Mich.; B. ET Hutchin
son, Dlgby. N . 8. ; ,174646 T. J. Mertian, 
Hamilton; J. D. Baker, St. Helens Onti;. 
G. Pennington. St. Thonja», Ont., J. W. 
ThonW, North Saskatoon, SMk. ; W. 
Bishop, Lilly Plaan, Sank.; R. B. Finlay. 
Stratford; C. Sraodden, WalkervlHe, Ont.; 
Corp. N. A. Scott, Scotland; E. C. Potts, 
Calgary: Lieut. V. L. Davies. Winnipeg; 
Lieut. W. W. Lowery, Franfcford, Ont.; 
R. A. Leray, Montreal; Lieut. H. Rob
ertson, Fielding, Saak.; H. Maritimes, 
Montreal; R. McChesney, Scotland; Aot.- 
Ccrp. K. Campbell, Scotland; J. C. Sin
clair, Calgary; ]

Gassed—D. Hood, Nutana Saak.; H. 
Holt, St. Nashua, N. H.; H. Lawson, F. 
Daley. England; Act.-Corp. H. Pelters, 
Montreal; E. H. Bennett, Renfrew,K>nt.; 
Lance-Ccrp. G- Wharram, England; G.

i..

riot of color of a beauteous autumn.- 
rnide Thanksgiving Day

to toe forgotten at Bnnlsclare 
magnificant estate pn the 

Oakville of Lieut.-Col.

y*Mayor Church is hopeful that the 
street cleaners’ strike will he brought 

end today, following the meet-
been

and Mr. V
IIt! to : an

mg' of the strikers which has 
called for 9 a.m. in Victoria Hall. The 

__ members of the board of 
will attend this meeting, and

!
likely
Farms, the
lake shore at .„

given by the 9th Mississauga Horse
anh the Enntscla-e Farms, was
of the Oakville Red Croes- A social 
regimental train was run from roi on 
to in the morning, carrying men. ca 
dets and band of the 9th Mls^sauga 
Horse and a few friends. About oMO 
people passed .the gates and thronged 
the grounds and stables of the estate. 

Oakville girls in their dainty Red 
served lunch at the 
large marquee which 

the lake front.
Carol

mmayor and1

The Orange Association c^aims^the^same^1 aj’jj^ the
Press or any body of J?*1. an^ services, whether
administration of all publics ai continue to
Federal, Provincial or Municipaj^an Chairman of the 
exercise that right. In its e P l be the spokesman. No

SaSSUSM or tolerated b, the Order.

Orangemen have t”®rn adegnmee t^the f^n18jlere_
will uphold the British F g their endeavour they will
ever it flies. To the utmost of tneirenu citizen
compel proper resRJ®*^f„ we stand idly by whilst needless 
or public official. Nor will we stanfl my y out 0f
;r.".n.,.'ô,r.nwh“o>.."Oh*r ;e.n «..* d..——

best for their country s needs.

D control
I] . later the board will go into session on

th-’Tbtott°rike is a difficult one to 
handle." said the -mayor tost night. 
■•I have Ireen working all the time in 
the past three days in order to effect 
a settlement. Something has got to 
be done tn the interests of good gov 
emmcnt and I hope- the offer i 
will be made tomorrow will end tne 
preeont state of affairs, • cammt 
ltowever, at present anticipate wlmt 
this offer will be so that it may not 
he prejudiced Ibeforc it comes before 
the men for discussion ”

If the board of control approves
intends to

.

Ip x’td
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!
i!
Î
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«81 The
Cross uniforms 
noon hour In a 
had been erected on 
Among these wore 
Smith, Josephine
Gooderham. Mary and Betty Marlatt, 
Grace Kyrie and Hazel Chtiholm. Just 
about midday a slight shower-drove 
the guests into the tent for belter, 
which seemed providential for it 
helped to swell the colters of the Red 
Crocs Later, however, after his duty 
v^as dome, the sibi shone out as If 
doing all In his power to make the 
day an unqualified success.

Lleut>Col. Cox had certainly left 
no stone unturned to make the event 
ono otf perfection. Parking space for 
the nlgh-to-a-thousand cars was pro
vided. The farmers' horses were not 
forgotten, for hitching posts had been 
placed in rows for them- Seats were 
in order for the men of the Missis
sauga Horse. A grandstand seating 
over 600, with extra space for 80 
boxes, had been built in front of the 
paddock. Inside that the hurdles and 
obstacles for the program were placed.

The program of sports, which was 
the chief attraction, was viewed by 
all cm the grounds, the honors being 
divided between the military and hunt 
club riders, excellent horsemanship 
befng shown oi) both sides. The open
ing number was the march past of 
the 9th Mississauga Horse, Lieut.- 
Col. Herbert C. Cox and Lieut.-Col. 
Mors taking the salute.

The men of the regiment gave an 
Interesting exhibition of physical drill 
with and without arms, wrestling on 
horseback, sabre play from horseback, 
while the cadets with their mule “John 
Peel,” provided endless amusement. 
The bandsmen’s race, which is a nov
elty, caused a roar of . laughter to 
spread over, tire grounds. The men 
are lined up and have to run playing 
their instruments at the same time, 
until a certain point is reached, then 
they stop playing and run back to the 
starting point and the man who is able 
to play his instrument best, in spite of 
the fact he is out of breath, wins.

The jumping of the officers of the 
regiment caused considerable comment. 
Lieut. Amoldi, carrying off the hon
ors, H H
second, Lieut. Warren, finishing third.

The judging of bunt teams, of which 
there were four entries, was a very in
teresting item, Mr. Cox’s “Rempstone” 
getting the blue ribbon, with “Shot” 
and “Santa Barbara” of the same 
stable taking tlje other ribbons.

The judge of horses was W. R. Rat- 
cl.iffe, who was assisted in scoring the 
performance of the horses at various 
jumps by Messrs. Allen, Groove, Mont
gomery, Gooderham, Roulston. The 
tinnisClare horses were ridden by 
Messrs. Hugh Wilson, H. R. Tudhope, 
T. J. Macabe, and Malcom Richardson.

The exceptional performance of the 
horses and their ability in jumping Is 
attributed to the careful schooling and 
management of Hugh Wilson, the well 
known trainer. Thirty-six horses of 
the Ennisclare stables took part in the 
show.
’ After the program was over the 
guests wended their way to the riding 
school, where again the thoughtfulness 
of the host was visible. The ground

■ :
noticed:

Eaton, Kathleenof
the offer which the mayor 
make to the strikers, a special
M aftom^to To^rder ^furtirer 

There was a rumor current on
; Ksy *$£
! scavengers at 1.30 a-m. Monday was 

other than the commissioners 
! brother. The World asked Mr. WU- 
! son If there was any foundation for

the report. ..
“You may say for me, said the 

cobtmlss loner, “that the returned sol- 
i dier was not 'my brother, neathei 

wae he a relative of mine In, any 
Beyond this I 
to report upon

N- W. R 
H. Spe: 

Willi
. ! ;

; no

> Ontario
In the afteri 

western Ontarll 
Liberal organ! 
other centres. 

An urgent di 
frid continue e 
permoet In th 
inet Kim, arid J 
pression in th 
mirers who std 
the second fiod 
frld's rooms. 1 
vice which, as I 
was given hlri 
hhn. Sir Wilfri 

I “chief’ during 
A break in tl 

motor trip ard 
C. Larkin, Sir 
ed. It was qui 
lug about an I 
immediately bv 
party represenj 

No formal d 
vided for the 
until Thursday 
the guests of 
luncheon todad

sense of the term, 
have nothing further 
the situation."

A World reporter approached both 
Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Mitchell, the 
leaders of the strike, ip regard to the 
general situation, and they reported 
that no meeting would be held on 
Monday.

G. H.

f

W. SELF, County Master. 
LEE, County Secretary.

THOMAS
WILLIAM

Will Not Spread Strike.
Mr. Mitchell, in response to a query 

from The World, stated that there was 
no foundation for the rumor that the 
strikers had approached any em
ployes of the board of works with a 
view to augmenting the ranks oj the 
strikers “and,” continued the strike 
leader, "I’ll explain exactly why. We 
have no reason and no desire to in
terfere with the heads of any other 
civic departments, and especially is 
this true as regards the waterworks. 
The head of the board of works is a 
man who is more than popular with
his employes.” , ' . -

Mr Kennedy agaan touched upon 
city council a

I
'

Toronto, October 9th, 1917.■

;

-
IT CANT BE DONE.

C

I NORTHCLIFFE GIVES 
CANADIANS ADVICE

The.^McDonaid^Winn^eg.^nd. T^Caredn, I ».PT. W^L<GantoSque. '
Vancouver: F. A. BieiSr, Westmont, Que., Driver a. °
Que.; 135251, N. S. Broughton, 165 Mu- ENGINEERS,tual street, Toronto;  ̂A. E. McGee, ENGIN,E>
Garskend; Act. Corp- W. H. Paynter. nr Me'ek. Port
Ottawa; F. W. Shaver, Montreal ; Corp. Wound«d—Pennington, 
A. Sohier, Jersey, Channel Islande. Stanley, Ont., - ■ Bradbury,

JS3S& ’rtss-» asp»*»»-®
- ■” ",rLES- ‘*»aBFiaF\£5S

j, w. Butterwontih, Eng-

M

Toronto Sunday WoiisIt ■ . tho question of the 
proponed board of conoillàtion.

“Wliat we want,” said Mr. Kennedy, 
"Is an arbitration board to thoroly 
probe into our troubles, and give an 
Impartial finding, this finding to be 
binding upon both ourselves and the 
city council. What does the council 
want? i ll tell you—it wants a find
ing which must be referred back to 
its board for ratification or the waste- 
paper basket. We are too well aware 
of Its predilection for the W. P. B.

The strike leaders pointed out_ that 
as they were not present at the 1 
a.m. activities of the commissioner at 
the corner of Queen and Yonge they 
had no proof of the type of “formerly 
employes" present at the time. Per
haps they were employes from 
incinerator plant.” An impeachment 
which the commissioner denies.

Conditions Grow -Worse, 
strike

; ON PERS1

Loader of Pro 
turns Fri

1; ta. ?.. - |8 FOR -GALE BY ALL NEWSj 
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f.-
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sit Ion in Ont ai 
a western trip 
fused to dlsou 
viewed last nil 
on personal bu 
and he was ur 
mation regard 
lion In the wet 
In regard to tl 
eminent proipi 
state whether 
become . a men 
ment were fon

: 5c Per CopyProduce More and Eat Less 
in Order to Feed 

Armies.
vj
r- Readers and Dealers are advised 

the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been Increased.

while Capt. Taylor was a close Killed In action—J. J. Burrow, W. D. fs-ry} 

Binns, Markdale, Ont.
A

v~ SERVICES. ■AECONOMY OF BRITAIN
ARTILLERY.

Killed In actlony-Gunner G. 
wards, North Bay, Ont. ; Gunner J. Kirk
patrick. Val Morin Station, Que.

Died of wounds—Gunner J. T.
New London, Conn. . _

Wounded—Gunner E. John Cox, Lau- 
rentian View, Onlt.; Lieut. T. A. Wil
liams, Ottawa; Gunner S. E. Jex, Port 
Hcpe, Ont.; Gunner H. J. MacDonald, 
St. John, N.B.; Gunner C. E. Compton, 
Bangor, P.E.I. _ . .Gassed—323934, Gunner J. W. Andrews, 
Hamilton, Ont; Gunner J. Woods, Man
chester, N.H.

Killed In action—Lieiri..A. B- McAlUs-
New Westminster, B.C. ; C. K. Baaer, APPOINTMENT FOL 

NOEL J. 06111
ElDlednd6f wounds-Corp. W. H. Chap-

mprwmeda’ to have dled—Miajor J- A- 
Milot, Yamachiche, St. Maurice Go. Qu^ 

Reported died thru German sources— 
Lieut. J". M. Elliott, Winnipeg,

CelCtoP^an,'
well, ont; T- may°sgt'
T B^KlrkBnG:e4F"k.

Stârak«edS-Tsd=hen. Bipvood, Ont 
IM—A. B. Weir, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES. .

Wood-! Government Controls Situ
ation and Profiteering is 

Impossible.

the wFellows,
«

TENDEF
% progressesEvery, day the

means Increased inconvenience to the 
public so far as conditions have been 
noted. The ordinary resident is now- 
forced to burn or bury h>ls refuse, the 
larger hotel manager has to resort to 
his Incinerator, while the manager 
of the smaller house 
own rigs and wagons or 
on help from generous 
side. Some hotelkeepers have been 
unable to get their refuse away, with 
the result that it is piling up upon
lhThe conditions noted above are
heindthemso!ves™*On ^londay^^ftor- had all been sodded and shrubbery 

n vialt was made to a district planted. In one corner was a tea gar- 
Sddch lacks many of the hygienic ad- den, while the whole centre of the 
vantages accruing to more prosperous floor was ready for dancing with a 

families inhabiting the splendidly waxed surface. An ordres- 
Elizabeth-Elm tra aided the regimental band to keep 

district are the dancers going for the remainder 
inconvenience. In Gf the evening.

An open m 
(Lodge, S. O- 
held o* Satur 
tended by a li 
toers and frier 
well to Mr. ar 
81 CArcy stn 
city to reside 
nia. Présenta 
token of ostee 
Mr. and Mrs. 
years of devo 
fty.

Becomes Successor to Late D 
King as Geodetic 

Superintendent;

Montreal, Get. 8.—A lecture\to the 
(people of Canada, on food* economy 
was delivered toy Ivord North cliffe, 
head of the British wax mission to the 
United States, in ah interview today.

■%

:
either uses his 

has to call 
friends out-

I !. ing these .privations in order that our 
soldiers may have full rations. There 

, is no starvation or anything approach
ing it. To'be accurate, the pubUc
health has been greatly improved by 
the limitation of eating, for it has been 
found that the average person had aJ- 

eaten too much.”

■

Always Had 
Headaches

Lord Northcliffe said:
“If the Canadian, and English sol

diers are to get their full rations two 
things are essential, a greatly in
creased effort on the part 
farmers to produce more h 
Cheese and butter, and an Intensified 
effort on the part of the Canadian 
people to reduce their personal con
sumption of food.

“The great economy now practised 
in England is apparently unknown 
here. There is no such thing as white 
bread eaten in the old country, from 
the King’s -table downwards, 
are no pleasure automobiles, 
gasoline as can be obtained by medi
cal men and others, is two dollars a 
galloiy

■iiHiiwWW
vided into sixteen food districts. The 
mills, the wholesale stores and the re
tail stores are under the control of 
the government, 
registered and licensed.

“Any storekeeper exceeding the reg
ular prices is put out of -business. 
Profiteering is practically impossible. 
In a recent despatch which I had from 
England I saw the name of one pro
fiteer who was fined $20,000 and heavy 
costs.

“We in Great Britain are undergo-

Ottawa, Oct. 8. — Noel J. 1 
succeeds the late Dr. W. F. 
CiM.G., as superintendent otf tl 
dette survey of Canada, 
received his commission as 
in February, 1906. In 11 
was in charge otf a survey

’

I
' Died—Corp. M. W. M. Hinkle, Leon,

° Garoed—Capt. F. F. Dunham, Port
ia Prairie, Alb.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—H. J. Sinclair, Kirkpatrick, 
Sask.
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s, beef, (Mr.
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CANADIAager Liver Was Torpid and Bilious 

Spells Brought Sick Headaches 
—Lost Much Time, But is 

Now Completely Cured

Remove Mayor and Sheriff
For Neglect to' Enforce Law

London, Oct 
understands tl 
agreement wi 
dlam prisoner, 
be employed < 

When repat 
hospital on 
paratory to-b] 
where they r< 
the authorititi

the international boundary st 
the 49th parallel otf latitude, 
ail branches of this work, i 
trÈungulatloni and photo- top 
In 1907-P6 -he represented Ca 
H. B. M. boundary commissioner <* 
the Inspection of the eu-rvey otf * 
419th parallel of -latitude from. 
-Pacific Ocean to the summit of t* 
Rockies. "-J

He was in charge for H. B.
In 1909.» < 

of -the interriatto^ 
Alaska and Brito

, The 
Chestnut

-itizans.
Edward
and Teraulay 
suffering added 
inanv cases due to the lack of area 
depth the rubbish was deposited in 
cans and cases ar.d heaps directly m 
front of the door or family window. 
This was refuse of all descriptions. 
In one alley loading off from Elm 
street the rubbish was all over the 
rood, in poo’s and heaped in front of 
the doors, due perhaps to the windy 
wta-ther.

The World referred to this state of 
affairs in an interview with the M.

tostiners pointed out that 
Still resolved itself Into

street International Falls, Miinn., Oct. 8.— 
Sheriff Thomas P. White and Mayor 
H. Keys of thle- city, and Mayor Peter 
Gibbons otf Rainer, have been i4- 
moved from office In compliance with 
Governor Bumvquis-t’s order, -as a re
sult of a petition filed with the satfety 
commission. Neglect of duty in en
forcing the liquor regulations was the 
principal charge.

FIVE AUTOMOBILISTS INJURED.

had two collisions
WITHIN FIFTY YARDS

There
Such £

Newtown, N.B., Oct. 8. — Here iS 
convincing evidence that however 
much you may suffer from liver trou
ble and consequent biliousness there 
is cure in the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Overeating is the most common - 
cause of sluggish liver action- You 
lose your appetite, have distressing 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache • and vomiting, the bowels 
become irregular, constipation and 
looseness alternating, digestion is up
set and you get irritable and down
hearted. , , ,

No treatment so quickly awakens 
the action of the liver and bowels as 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
this reason this ‘medicine is wonder
fully popular and 1ms enormous sales.

Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newtown, N-B., 
writes: “I was nearly always troubled 
with headaches, and would often have 
to stop work for a day or two. I lost 
many a night's sleep every month 
with bilious sjck headaches, and altho 
I tried doctors’ medicines and also 

other patent medicines, it was 
When I had these

MADE SUPERVISOR 
OF THE ELECTIONS

/
s Driver of Car and Companion Are 

Therefore Arrested by 
Police.

issued and sold (under very 
licenses. Great Britain is di- DROWNlI 

Special to The- 
t. Kingston, Oii 
i Martin, aged I 
If Canal at Wash 
fe drowned.

He was unit] 
hla mother art 

i vat recovered

boundary commissioner 
the survey 
.boundary -between 
Columbia, commonly known as «1 
Alaska boundary. ^

In 1914, Mr. Ogilvie was givM tto 
title of assistant superintendent^ 
the geodhtic survey. -Recently be eto 
In charge of the geodetic survey 
the British -Coluimibla coast. -4

-Charged with driving a motor car 
while under the influence of liquor, 
William Sinclair and John Cameron 
were arrested last might by Police
man Gracey. According to the po
lice, Sinclair is a chauffeur for the 
Toronto New® Agency on Yonge 
street, and it is a'-leged that while 
driving the motor car west on Queen 
street he collided with two other mo- 

Sinclair did not damage

Storekeepers are
W. F. O’Connor, General Re

turning Officer Under War- 
Time Elections Act.

O. H. Dr. r 
the question

of in,convenience and offenvsive-

ii Albert Lea, Minn., Dot.
and one daughter otf Henry

8.—Two
, one

nesu. hut would not for some days 
i-onstltute a menace to the general 
health.

“If WB had warm, summery we.nth- 
er i, shmi’d perhans he impelled to 
Mke action " the M. O. H. toM The 
World “hut the “fate of the wenthe- 

dres not call for any action on

RHEl
\ Needs Strong 

cuse Man 
Before

sons
Soheweat, a farmer, were faitailly in
jured, and Scheme at and his wife were 
ibad'Ty injured when their automohile 
turned turtle* today.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 8,—W. F. O'Connor, K.C., 

of department of justice, who has come 
into much prominence as commissioner 
in tire cost of living, is to be appointed 
general returning officer under the war
time elections act Mr. O'Connor had 
much to do with drafting the bill.

The election this year will be under 
entirely new conditions because of the 
operation of the Military Voters' Act 
Heretofore there has been a returning 
officer for each constituency, who report
ed to the clerk of the crown in chancery. 
Under the new act the returning officers 
at home will report the vote In the dif
ferent constituencies here, and the assist
ant clerk of theVrown in chancery over
seas. Major Purney, will forward the sol
diers’ vote overseas to the general re
turning officer at Ottawa, who will add 
them together ajrid make final return to 
the clerk of the crown in chancery, de
claring the result in each constituency.

\i tor cars.
the first car he collided with to any 
extent, and the police did not obtain 
the name of the owner of this car.

After the accident at Queen and 
Simcoe, Sinclair and Cameron drov-i

They had
i now 

my part ”

Smoke WILL SETelephones small enough for both a 
transmitter and a receiver to he ear
ned in a vest pocket arc a Dutch in- 
\ on Lion.

north on Simcoe street, 
not gone «tore than 50 yards when 
they crashed into a motor car driven 
by Ralph Humphrey, 43 Garden av
enu» Both cars were badly dam
aged in the collision- -Cameron gave 
his home address to the police as 124 
Shuter street, and Sinclair, 435 Clin
ton street.

\ Wl

You can’t 
®*©nt3, cheap 
•wealing or do- 

either rûli 
do little t

JJ. ttoedleease,
Lg—l 8VY. Rh 
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[ «JJ from it k 
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!-!*fon€ •n°ug<h 
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.g7«urA Zounc 
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■•«am, let H

~s,v sI if
^t» at once
2“*. N.Y.. and 

„ ext theI
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; many
without success.
headaches I would vomit, and could 
keep nothing on my stomach.

“I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair- 
wea.ther. Druggist, of Sussex, N.B., 
and after taking one box I was so \ 
much relieved that I continued to take 
them until I am now completely cured.
Mv advice to anyone suffering ft-om Henry E. Smith, manager of tho 
sick headaches is to try Dr. Chase's ' “Johnny Get Your Gun” company, 
Kidney-Livpr Pills and be completely which is playing this week at the 
cured." -Royal Alexandra Theatre, will take

Mr. A S. Mace, J.P., endorses^ the the entire company this aftern-oon to 
above statement, and savs; This is the three .military hospitals, Base, 
to certify that I am personally ac- gpadina, and College, where the pro- 
qu a. in ted with Charles R. T;tit. and ]0g-ue Qf the play will be presented, 
believe his statement^in every way to scenery and properties of the
hrDrrUChase>CKMney-Hver Pit’s, one ^ be
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. all deniers fcr^ W<;et Klns strf?t’ w 11 fur" 
or Edmanson. Pates & Co., Limited nieh the truck to move the scenery. 
Toronto. Substitutes will onlv dia- Meti opolitan Motors will sup-
appoint. Insist on getting what you Ply sufficient cars to transport the 
ask for. company to the different hospitals.

-
;

4-for-25c.imni CigarsTO ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.I b
\

m rON CHARGE OF THEFT.y A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

com®-Harr>- McClure. 1294 West Queen 
street was arrested last night by 
Acting Detective Strohm on a charge 
of theft of an o-vercoat from Bartley 
Hulse. 4 Williamson road.
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Very MildSooner or later pride tumbles out 
of the balloon.Ji

! 5i I1 ■The chap who thinks he knows it 
all is an easy mark for the bunco 
man.
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\84CANADIAN CHILDREN
ARE SAVING PENNIESMORE GOOD THAN

Everything else
MEETS MURRAY-KAY, Limited ill

........................ ii.isP-* MURRAY STORE 17-Sl KINO ST. E. H KAY STORE

;

I »ITS OF FRIENDS More Than Third of Million Hoarded 
by Pupile of Public and "< 

Separate Sohoola-

That Juvenile Canada Is following 
In the footsteps of adult Canada In 
saving its pennies for the prosecu
tion of the war, is .borne out by the 
savings’ list compiled and recently 
distributed by the Canadian educa
tional authorities. On June 30 of 
this year the grand aggregate in sav
ings hoarded by the pupils of Can
ada a public and separate schools, 
thru the medium of the penny bank, 
stood at $363,653. This sum was con
tributed. toy 69,129 pupils thr.uout 
Canada , In thiè grand aggregate To* 
ronto stands on the pinnacle with a 
total collected of $221,118.59, from 38,- 
672 school accounts, sent in by 41 
schools. In the Toronto department, 
Dewson Street School heads the list 
with 743 accounts and $6.612.74 since 
the inauguration of the penny sav
ings bank system in Toronto- Frtvnk- 
land School comes next with 960 ac
counts and a total of $5,399.46- in 
the contributions for May and June 
of this year the highest average 
deposit per pupil, 53 cents, was paid 
in toy the school of St. Vincent de 
Paul. Park School came next with 61 
cents per pupil. The average per pu
pil in Toronto is 27 vents. During 
iMay and June, 1916, Toronto schools 
deposited $16,240 and $9.752, respec
tively; in- 1917 the sum total was 
$18,004 and $11,093, respectively. The 
average account par pupil thruout 
■canada is 25 cents.

In an extract from a circular issued 
by the (Department of Education foi- 
Ontario, Dr. Pyne, minister of edu - 
cation, expresses his appreciation of 
the devotion of the teachers in incul
cating into the minds of their pupils 
the desire to toe thrifty.

'oTTABLI5HED IB<4a

yaJ Leader Had Busy Day 
inferring With Sup

porters Here.

athering opinions

That is What Tanlac Accom
plished in Case of Wm. 

Newington.
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Extraordinary Values in Brown s Table Linens
Table Cloths and Table Napkins, $7.75 Lines, at $5.00'•

.

BEST IN WORLD, HE SAYS of all linen manufactures—no need to re-

ü™!i/is 61ïüfsa
an offer may not be made again for years.

Hadn’t Enjoyed Good Health 
in Ten Years—Feels 

Fine Now.

=1 resentatives of Party From 
Ontario Among 

Visitors.
:ern

“Shamrock Brand Table Ctoths, ail pure John S- Brown A Son’a “Shamrock Brand” Table Napkins, all pure
yards, the patterns, chrysmthemuims, soro.ll UngrK tho ^ 22" x 22”, in all four patterns to match. C

Regularly $7.75. To' $5.00 Regularly $7.76 a dozen. Today, per dozen..................................•pH* 1/1/

Sale of Children’s Coats 
to $12.50 Values, Today 

$7.50

John S. Brown A
■linen, the size 2 x 
and stripe, rose

i
and shamrock.

The merits of a medicine spread toy 
testimony and this explains the pheno
menal demand and widespread popu
larity of Tanlac. William 
ton, *rho has been a citizen of To
ronto for many years, and, resides at 
4S Reid street, in relating his experi
ence with the medicine, says:

”1 have just started on my third 
ibottle of Tanlac, and it certainly has 
trade a wonderful difference in my 
feelings- % have ' r-uffered with ca
tarrh of the head and throat and :i 
general run-down condition tor 
years, and while It seems to me I 
tried everything, my condition kept 
getting more serious, until I began 
using Tanlac. Sometimes the mucus 
would become so thick in my throat 1 
could hardly breathe, and it just 
seemed like I would choke- 1 caught 
cold easily, my head ached, and al
ways felt stopped up, and there was 
a buzzing noiee all the time in my 

My throat was raw and sora 
and I was continually gagging and 
coughing up phlegm, 
health was, of course, affected, too. 1 
was away off in strength and never 
felt like doing anything.

"My wife kept insisting until T fin
ally got a bottle of Tanlac, and be
fore I finished taking it I w*p feeling 
worlds better- I then loct no time in 
getting another, and when I got 
through with the second bottle the 

had almost left my throat 
and the mucus just seemed to disap- 

I am now on my third tocttle.

Wilfrid Laurier spent a very 
Amy yesterday meeting old 

I. in his suite at the King Ed- 
Hotel and discussing important 

— with them. He looked to be 
, best of health and spirits and 
-mUe for each of those whom he 

visitor was heard

day

Soldiers * Hussifs of
Compact Completeness

When you pack your next box for 
overseas we suggest that you include 

of the delightful little Hussifs 
for Soldiers that have just reached 
us from overseas, 
little or no space when folded up, 
yet they contain,:
Necessities for Sewing; Necessities 
for Darning; Safety Pins in various 
sizes; Even Writing Paper—all epi
tomized in the neatest of little duck 

On safe in our Notions Sec- 
........... 50c and 65c

- Newintf-

:
liere’a a sale for little maids who wear 
two, four and six.years’ sizes, 
fetching little Winter Coats as they are, 
made of soft, warm chinchilla cloths, 
cord velvets and tweeds, in the smart 
belted styles that ere specially nice Dor 
young people of the ages mentioned. The 
chinchilla coats are in navy, girey and 
brown: the cord velvets In brown only: 
the tweeds in various mixtures. The re. 
gular prices are as high as tf ’T C 
$12.50. Today’s price............. *p !

ted A woman
remark. “He looks younger and 
a handsome than ever,” and this 
V delighted those who are in 
nanv with their leader- 
[rond the fact that Sir Wilfrid Is 
Sg the opinions of his Toronto 
letters there is no political slgntfi- 

to his visit, It was stated, 
^ro^eless, he had a lengthy session 

N W. Rowell, K.C., leader of 
fha Liberal party in Ontario, in the 
iSLnJng and a little later, Hon. 
n-nrre P Graham, who accompanied 
bo Wilfrid from Ottawa, joined /the

Suchone IThey take up
/ten 1

HW hi Women’s Fine Boots 
$8.50 to $14.00 Qualities 

At $7. 85

hi*'!

m, - .mm
III

■ ■

cases, 
tion at
Other good suggestions are:
Knitted Balaclava Caps . . . $1.25

$1.25

o steady stream of visitors 
Jüarteia as many as^OO Teing^admU-

“ïirÆfs. s
addition, others again during the 

those who called

It’s nothing short of a wonder that we are able to 
offer these beautiful boots at $7.85 a pair. The 
steady rise in the price of fine leather continues— 
there's no getting away from the fact that things 
will be worse before they’re better—-so fine boots 
like these represent irresistible value at today’s sale 
price.

tars.

My general
Knitted Wool ScarfsPIGEONS WON PRIZES-

- i"ending. Among
««re- N- W. Rowell. K.C., M. L. A..

Spen.ce, Hal B. McGlverln, 
Otowa William M. German, Wel- 

Walter Curry, K.C.; Dr. J. 
minier- W. H. McGuire; W. H- 
a (tarns- A- J. Young, North Bay, Lib
eral candidate for Nlpissing, and pre
sent of the LiberalFedemUon of 
Ontario: J. C. Foy; Frank RegaA. J. 
B. MCColl, Cotoourg, and John Har-

Awards Made to Owner* of Winners 
of Two Events.

Light Lunch Specials
Visitors in town will toe interested m 
hearing of our new Light Lunch Depart
ment in tihe Basement It’s just a few 
etegts down from the Main Floor, a most 
attractive tittle spot, where you can 
enjoy a few minutes' rest, os well as 
delicious refreshments. For a mere 
elaborate lunch try our Lunch Room on 
the Fourth Floor.

Under the auspices of the Great 
Northern Homing Association, the 
prizes in connection with the St- 
•Mary's open race. 100 miles, and the 
121 miles race wore awarded last 
evening. The following were the re
cipients :

100 miles—1, 2 and 3 places. D. Fos
ter; 4, Martin (Brothers; first pool 
prize, W. Tromans and 6. Allison, 
lime, one hour a<nd fifty minutes.

121 miles—1, 2 and 3 places. S- 
Latchford; 4, D- Foster, and 6, Abram 
Brothers. Time, two hours and fifty- 
three minutes.

T. Abrams occupied the chair. 
There was a good attendance of 
members.

WOMEN’S NEW YORK NOVELTY BOOTS, very 
finest makes in patent leather, Viol kid, suede, buck, 
gunmetal calf and tan calf; also fine kid in light 
grey, light fawn and dark brown. Included are the 
smartest combinations of colored kid, auede, cloth 
and patent leather. There's a choice of light or 
heavy soles, and Spanish Louia leather or Cuban 
heela. A good range of sizes and widths in moat 
styles. The regular prices, $8.50 to $14.00 ah 7 OC 
a pair. Sale price, per pair, today........... 9P »

II t
I sorenessr

pear.
and I really feel better than I have in 
years. My headaches are gone, I 
breathe easy and rest well at night. 
My strength has increased remarkably 
and I get up in the mornings feeling 
fine and go about my work in good 
spirits. I have already picked up 
four pounds in weight, and miy wife 
and Î are both happy over my im
provement-*' I actually believe Tar- 
lac is the best melicine in the world; 
at least, it has done me more good 
than everything else, and it’s a plea- 

to endorse such a worthy medi-

s Ontario Liberal* Arrive, 
in the afternoon a large party- of 

western Ontario Liberals, representing 
Liberal organizations in London and 
Other centres, arrived.

An urgent desire to have Sir Wil
frid continue as leader appeared up
permost In the minds of those who 
met him, and this thought found ex
pression In the little group of ad- 

- mirera who stood in the corridors of 
the second floor adjacent to Sir Wil
frid’s rooms. If he acts upon the ad- 
rice which, as far as can be learned, 
was given him by all who spoke to 
him. Sir Wilfrid will continue as their 
“chief during the coming campaign.

A break in the day’s routine was a 
motor trip around the citv which 
C. Larkin, Sir Wilfrid’s host, arrang
ed. It was quite brief, however last
ing about an hour, and was followed 
immediately by m-ore conferences wi h 

6 party representatives.
No formal program has been pro

vided for the visit which will extend 
until Thursday. The party will he 
the guests of the Ontario Club at 
luncheon today.

%f
Sale of Soldiers’ $1.00 Socks, 55c

And of $2.25 Wool, at $1.75 a Pound
d Visitors in Town Should Choose

Winter Underwear From This List
“Buy the winter’s supply of underwear”—is that one of the 
items on your shopping list? If so, we warrant you’ll find 
comfy garments to your liking in our Hosiery. Section. We 
mention specially :

There’ll be enthusiastic flocking to our Wool Section today, for- 
no one with friends or relatives overseas could let such offers 
as these slip by unnoticed. People in town over the holiday 
will rejoice at this opportunity of 
sharing in one of our famous 
Sales of Wool and Socks.

TORONTO BOY SCOUTS
HAVE ALL-DAY OUTING

sure 
cine.’’

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto toy Tam- 
blyn’a Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in every 
town.—( Advertisement.)

“Ceetee” All Wool Vests, high 
neck, tong sleeves. Sizes 34 to 
42. Drawers to match, tooth 
styles, ankle length. Per gar. 
ment....................... ..................
“Zenith" ' Combinations, low 
neck, elbow sleeves; high neck, 
long sleeves: ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 38, priced at $3.00; 
sizes 40 to 42

Women's Merode Silk and Wool 
Combinations, low neck, no 
sleeves, or short sleeves; Du-fcoh 

eves;, high neck, 
Sizes 34 to 38,

Five Hundred Spend Thanksgiving
Day at York Mills in Manoeuvre* 

Rally and Sports.

More than 600 members of the To- j 
ronto boy scouts took part in an all
day outing at York Mills yesterday, 
the program including tactical man
oeuvres, a scout rally and sports. In 
the tactical scheme the scouts were 
divided into an attacking force, dis
tinguished toy red armlets, command
ed toy J. Garfield Gibson; and a'"de
fending force, wearing white, under 
G. D. Adams. The defenders were 
given the task of preventing the en
emy from reaching a Union Jack 
“fort” on Mrs. Boultbee’s property at 
York Mills. The defending force was 
declared victorious. Only six of the 
enemy force succeeded in reaching 
the flag, the rest of the. attackers 
practically all being taken prisoners- 
The manoeuvres lasted from 10.30 
a-m. to 130 pm. After a military 
lunch the scouts gathered at Major 
Ussherts property for the scout rally 
send the program of sports. The 
scouts’ Thanksgiving Day manoeu
vres were witnessed by H. G. Ham
mond, provincial secretary pf the 
Ontario scouts.

8.

Ineck, elbow 
tong sleeves,
priced at $350. Sizes 40 to

$4.00
Watson'* All Wool Vests, V- 
neck, long or elbow sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 38. Drawers to 
match, both1 ■ styles,
length. (Per garment........ $1.75
Watson’s Merino Combinations, 
tow neck, short sleeves, or 
Dutch neck, elbow sleeves; 
ankle length. Sizes 84 to 38.
Price..................  $2.50
"Ceetee" All Wool Combine, 
tione, high neck, tong sleeves, 
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42.

$5.25

500 Pairs of Soldiers’ Socks, knitted 
of pure long strand wood, in light 

with reinforced heels and toes.
$250AUTHORITY FOR CHARGE

WILL BE SUBMITTED We muet place a limit of six pains to 
a customer. These are our regular 
$1.00 seeks. Today’s price, per tygç 
pair .................................................... •

42

J. M. Skelton Will Give Reasons for 
Criticism of Associated 

Kin.
$350ankle

"Zenith” Vests, tow neck, nd 
sleeves, elbow or long sleeves, 
also high neck and long 

Sizes 34 to 88, $150;
$1.75

iayWorli 1,000 Pounds of Four-Ply Wool, in
natural, light, khaki and white, an 
ideal yarn for knitting warm.

Regularly $2.25 a
per $1.75

the tipi ted Council of 
will meet to-

ON PERSONAL BUSINESS.

Leader of Provincial Opposition Re
turns From Western Trip.

N W. Rowell, leader of the oppo
sition In Ontario, who returned from 
a western trip Monday morning, re- 

Î fused to discuss politics when inter- 
i viewed last night. His trip west was 

on personal business entirely, he said, 
| and he was unable to give any infor- 
| matlon regarding the political sttua- 
I tton in the west. He was reticent also 
I in regard to the proposed union gov

ernment proposals, and refused to 
state whether he had been asked to 

I become a member if such a govem- 
I* ment were formed.

TENDERED FAREWELL.

Officers of
Ratepayers’ Association 
day for the [ purpose ’ of Investigating 
the statements of J. M. Skelton made 
at a meeting of the association In the 
city hall on October 3, when he criti
cized the aims and methods of the 
Associated Kin of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces. As a result of 
these remarks,
K C„ president of the Associated Kin, 
has mode public a statement In which 
he denies the allegations made and 
Insinuates that Mr. Skelton was not 
in possession of the true facts rela
tive to the organization when he made 
his statement. At tbe meeting today 
Mr. Skelton will submit authority for 
his remarks and a reply to the state
ment of Mr. Casseia will be drafted.

The members of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation being Interested in all mat
ters pertaining to the welfare of the 
citizens bf this city, will took into the 
matter thoroly. It is in the hands of 
a committee for investigation and if 
there is evidence that the statements 
of Mr. Skelton were founded on facts 
the matter will be taken up with the 
attorney-general.

com.
sleeves, 
sizes 40 to 42ALL NEWSvf 

■WSBOYS At*
fortable socks, 
pound, 
pound ..
(We must place a limit of six pounds 

to a customer).

Itoday,1 “Zenith" Drawers, to match 
ibtobh styles, ankle and knee 
length. Price $150; out sizes
priced atPrice In the Notions Section you will 

find a plentiful supply of:
White Wooden Knitting Needles
—the correct size and length for 
knitting sweaters and soldiers' 
scarfs. Per pair ......... 20c

are advised tha 
id ay World HA]■î ^ iBrushed Wool Sweater Coats

With White Collar, $3.50
Hamilton Cassels,

FOR This is a particularly nice Brushed Wool Sweater Coat, well 
knitted from fine brushed wool of medium weight, the colors in
cluded being mauve, maize, black and white.

Each coat ha* a white collar, except the white model, which has a 
black, collar. The value is wonderfully good at todays sale
price ................................................................... .......................... ..........******
We mention, too, a BRUSHED WOOL SET, consisting of coat with 
shawl collar and double sash, with cap or tarn. Color* Saxe blue,
rose, Paddy, canary and cherry. Price for the set.....................$9.00

(No ’phone or mal] orders.)

.OGILVIE Strong White Knitting Needle*, in
of four, suiQatode for knitting 

helmets and other soldiers' 
Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11.

sets 
socks, 
comforts. 
Per set .

CommercialAn open meeting of 
(; (Lodge, S. O- E-, West Toronto, wad 
| held on Saturday evening last, at

tended by a large gathering of mem- 
f ters and friends, who tendered fare- 
; well to Mr. and Mrs. John Holford of 

31 IXArcy street, who are leaving the 
City to reside permanently In Califoy- 

; n'a. Presentations were made in 
token of esteem and in recognition of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holford’s twenty-five 
years of devoted service to the soci-

i ALLEGED CAR THIEF CAUGHT.

Murray Rash Arrested on Charge of
Taking Car From Bowling Green.

Sixteen-year-old Murray Rash, 153 
Manning avenue, was arrested iqst 
night by the police on a charge of 
theft of a motor car from Murray 
Coates, 184 Galley avenue. The police 
say that Coates left bis car outside 

"of a bowling green on Doveroourt 
road, and that while he was in there 
three boys attempted to steal it- When 
he came out of the bowling green 
he said he saw the boys trying to 
start the engine of the car. 
the boys saw Coates running after 
them, they jumped from the car and 
fled up the street. He captured Rash, 
but the other two made good their 
escape.

25c
tor to Late Dr«r 
Geodetic 
indent.

English Wooden Knitting Needles,
Size 10. Set of four.nish.best ft 

priced 20c

;
Women’s Black Silk Stockings

$1.50 Value, at Half-Price, 75c
Nowadays it’s hard enough to get really nice 
vegetable silk stockings to sell at 75c a pair
__so you’ll appreciate this opportunity of
buying stockings of pure silk at that price. 
We look for an eager crowd of buyers in 
our Hosiery Section today.

300 PAIRS OF BLACK SILK STOCK- 
INGS, white only, the silk of soft, clear 
weave» the stocking made seamless. Sizes 
8'/z to 10. Regular price $1.50 a pair.
Sale price, per pair, today............... *

No ’phone or mail orders.

S; White French Kid Gloves
Regularly $1.50, at 95c a Pair

It seems almost too good to be true!—Reel 
French Kid Gloves, every pair stamped, 
white only, beautifully made of fine light
weight skins with over-sewn seams and black 
stitched backs. There are all sizes from 
5y, to iy2.

- Noel J. O&M+W 
Or. W. F. Kiner^l 
ndent of the F<x>« 

Mr. Ogilvtd 
aurveyof 

I in 1905-06 h* I 
surVey .party «°

surveyJ!co’veniii»

h
?HOLY NAME UNION MEETS lX,

tty. ioda. 
ision as

/5
Fall Quarterly Meeting of Archdiocese 

of Toronto Held Last Night in St. 
John's Church.

CANADIANS REPATRIATED.

London, Oct. 8.—The Canadian Press 
understands that in consequence of an 
agreement with the Germans, Cana
dian prisoners repatriated are not to 
be employed on any front.

When repatriated they are sent to a 
hospital on arrival In England pre
paratory to being shipped to Canada, 
where they remain at the disposal of 
the authorities.

When
undory 
latitude, 

i work, inoH>$$$B;; 
p hoto .topography. 

Canada W

The fall quarterly meeting of the 
Holy ifame Union of the Archdiocese 
of Toronto was held last night in St. 
John’s Church (RJC.), Kingston road. 
About 100 delegatee, representing 25 j 
)ocal branches, were present.
F. IR- Boyflan was In the chair.

The meeting was opened with the 
benediction, of the most .blessed sacra, 
ment. Reports from the soldiers’ aid 
committee, the non .English -speaking 
committee and the junior work com- 

A report was made

We must place a limit of ^“ur.P!Ln to a 
customer. The regular price is $150 QC*. , 
a pair, today, per pair... ;. ........

No 'phone or mail orders.
We have also various fin*
famous TREFOUSSE FRENCH GLOVES
at the lowest possible prices.

stf.dbj
*A

tented 
commi ssioner 

he survey olt 
ttitude from t * 

summit of ti^*

A SURER TEST.
Pres.

That man is so honest he wouldn’t 
steal a pin., said the admiring friend.

I never thought much of the pin 
test, answered Misr Cayenne, 
him with an umbrella!

La Victoire Corsets
Prices $2.50 to $7.00

The demonstration of “La Vic
toire” Corsets now being con
ducted by Mrs. S. B. Ingersoll 
is meeting with great success. 
Mrs. Ingersoll is an expert cor- 
setiere, whose services are more 
and more appreciated with each 
of her succeeding visits. If you 
have not already consulted with 
her, you should do so without 
delay. We have “La Victoire” 
Corset* in all the new models, 
the prices . .. $2.50 to $7.00

1 DROWNING AT WASHBURN.
I ®P*?ial to The'Toronto World, 
k Kingston, Ont., Oct. 8.—Today Thomas 

; MarttaT'TS.ged 30, fell into the Rideau 
| Canal at Washburn while fishing and was 
K drowned.
K He was unmarried, and is survived by 

E ms mother and one brother. The body E VU recovered shortly after the accident

« A Splendid Showing of Black Dress Goods
Our Standard Qualities, Made of Pure Wool

, . _ —-v-rc nf wool fabrics are at their wits’ end to devise means of turningIn these davs when all mak sn^of wool fortunate position of having in stock just about
LU'tena coKS of &5,,n£&-U.s. « fata* any season previous to the

make special mention of these admirable lines.
Black Broadcloth*, 52 and 64 in. 
wide. Per yard, $350, $4.00 and 
$450.
Black San Toy, 42 in. "ride. P«r 
y and, $1-25, $1.50 and $1-76.
Black Lustre, 42 and H i''ride.
Peg yard, 75c, $1.25, $150 and 
$240.
Black Armures, 44 in. wide. Per 
yard, $145 and $150-

Try(H. B. 
In 1909-H

ge for
mer M ___the international 
tiaska and Britton 
ly known a®

I
mittee were read, 
concerning a visit made to Whitby by 
the committee, and as to the best 

of assisting the Catholic eol-

AND HE DID.
1the'.I vie was given

[ ^uiperintendemit
I .Recently be j 
geodetic survey 
a coast.

never MWHA 
LABBER-UfiFE- 
Fll<tETTHIS 

Picture hown 
WITH MY CANE?/

ot t RHEUM ATISM means 
d-iers there.

An official announcement was made 
that St. Helen’s parish was the wtin- 
ner of the Jas. E. Murphy cup in 
the recent Holy Name field and ath
letic competition, with an aggregate 
of 39 points. Among t)ie visitors were 
Father McCaibe, Father Clancy of St, 
Catherine’s parish, and Father Wil
liams of St. John’s parish.

I Need* Strong Medicine, Decided Syra- 
1 tuse Man Who Suffered 36 Years 

Before At Last He Found 
A Cure.

Wewar.
Black Serges, 44 to 52 In. -wide.

yard, $1.25, $150, 
$1.75, $240, $250 and $3.00.

Black Wool Crepe, 46 in. wide. 
Per yard, $140 and $145.

Black Silk and Wool Poplins, 42 
in, wide. Per yard, $4.50 and 
$5-00.
Black Russell Cord, 27 in. wide. 
Per yard, 50c, 75c and 85c.
Black Wool Cashmere, 44 in.
wide. Per yard.......................
Black Resilda Cloth, 44 in. wide. 
Per yard, $1.50 and $1.76.
Black Velour*. Per yard. .$4.76

rI
Prices, per

$7
5

L
WILL SEND FREE TO ALL 

WHO SUFFER
$145

Black Grenadine», 44 in. wide. 
Par yard, $150, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.75 and $340.

SPLENDID THANKSGIVING CON
CERT.

Good Musical Entertainment at Col
lege Street -Presbyterian Church 

Last Night.

I
I Y<*U can’t cure Rheumatism with Mna- 
1 cheaip unie acid solvents, starving,
| tw-f* ar your stomach with drugs
1 J?** *ther ruin the digestion or are so weak 

of more than scratch the surface
| ” ■disease,” says F. H. Delano of Syra-
1 to*k Rheumatism Is deeip-eeatecl, hard
lifcrî# e ofr tor as everyone who suf-
I it knows, and it neetis medicine
6 while harmless to the stomach, Is
$22* eoough to take right hol-d to do any 
^«Jmtnent good.
<r Umw' who suffered from all the
I yhirhif, (twl?tlng padns o*f rheumatism for 
! auîfif8’ f<>und at last a strong out harmless 

rjyçtae conupound that cured him. As he 
W all those years of accumulated sore-
k I?1, Pain and stiffness just seemed to melt 

vanish. THIS REMEDY IS 
JOHTH TRYING. If you suffer from rheu- 
JJjJfn, let Mr. F. H. Delano send you a 

neckage of his greeut medldne 
p U w ®on*t send any money. He wants 

jjfhe a package free to every one who 
I mT** It. Don’t suffer another day from 

if this package will end it, but 
at once to F. H. Delano, 271 U, Syra- 

I 3"^ N-Y.. and get your package right away, 
f SaT*,0*6 the great expense, not more than 
H ■ package can be sent to an addreas.

TELEPHONE 
Adelaide 5100MURRAY-KAY, LimitedflKD HE DID- STORE HOURS: 

8.30 turn, to 5.30 p.m.
At the College Street Predbyterian 

Church, last night, a splendid musical 
Thanksgiving entertainment was given 
(by Jessie Alexander, Madame Bessie 
Bonn ail Barron, Miss Martha Hogg 
and Stuart Barker. Rev. R. B. Coch
rane, B.A., pastor of the church? pre
sided, and a Uurge appreciative audi- 

attended. and heartily applauded

)irs V Vx'\X\•\\ X\x \' Aa N \

u\ Ix _j V '

from toums received dn an exptoeiem 
and fire which destroyed their father’s 
poolroom and rooming apartments up
stairs at Doran, Minn., south of here. 
Alfred Leshevsky, father, is a patient 

Breckenridge Hospital, suffering 
which are expected to

last Friday and sailedis steamer 
kvm Montevideo....m location, however, was not made 

known.
The

when it was

COUNT VON LUXBURG IS
HIDING IN ARGENTINA

at.ence
tho various numbers. ,

“The Coward,” one of Robert Ser- 
recited elo- 

“Mls-
I admission was forthcoming 

learned today that a
Buenos Aires Oct. 8.—Officiais today fleûTOh by & British cruiser of an out- Farg0i NjD„ Oct. 8.—Leroy Lesh. at 

admitted that Count Karl von Dux. waIxiabound Spanish eteamar hod gvtf[y tw0 years, and hie Six from
burg, the former German minister to ftiled to locate Von ^x^i^who was sister, Anna, are dead prove fatal-
Ar.eattam. to atiU in the country. His supposed to have taken passage on montns

>■ TWO DIE FROM BURNS.Ivice’s finest poems, was 
quently by Mme. Barron, and 
tress McLeerie’s Country Experience, 
given by the inimitable Jessie Alex
ander, was conceded a great success. 
"Mother o’ Mine,’’ by Stuart Barker, 

and piano solos by Miss 
Hogg completed a fine program.

"4
burns

I and organ
t

?

É
fi

Misses’ Coats at $7.50
Regularly Up to $21.00

Just a few of these—each is a bar. 
gain, 
rose,

Misses’ Coats, fall .weight, in 
gold and navy cheviot, striped 

fan cheviot and gold wool Jersey 
ctoth. Regularly $16 to $21. Cf)
Sale price-for each, today 'P *These New War Books Will 

Prove Interesting
“No Man’s Land," by Sapper. You 
know what Punch says: “Thank tho
powers that be for Sapper.”........ $1.25
“On the Right of the British Line,” by 
Captain Gilbert Hobbs of the old

.............$145“Queen’s Own” ....
“The British Campaign in France and
Flanders,” second volume, by Arthur 
Conan Doyle ..................................... .. • $240
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business as usual.

1 and still growingTHE flreat displ 
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d taste.

! PAGE SIX *
- ■The Flood of Wealth.

After voting $21,390.730.940 the 
Congress has rested from its labors, 

idea how much money
If there were no people anywhere in the univejai>» 
those in America, and the universe were divided up 
among us. we might figure that we each badl «i much 

•thfs for spending money, but it induces that *red 
feeling to make any serious attempt to reaUze its 
value. Perhaps the most practical thing to dote to 
take it as a criterion of the amazing wealth of

grea^ republic^ aliy possesses will be needed.

They hive To finance us and the other allies as well 

as themselves. Great Britain is spending elose on 
$40.000.000 daily, and the drain on the financial wor^ 

is like what would happen if Niagara ro e 
rock ridge which forms the cataract and began to was 
out lhe mud and clay of the river channel from Lake 
Erie. Th/war is a financial washout, a broken dam,

>
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snBy Gilbert
Most of us can remember the derisive 

> when the British 
Usual" reached 

and

has any

t
howl which went up 
slogan of "Business as 
US. The pacifists, the pro-Germans 
the sentimental defenders of the aUte 
were equally hard hit by the phrase The 
former Insisted that the words were the 

meaning of the war-tt was for
The sentimentalists,

of life to

t
Our Dresen 
eartments t 
ixecUte ord 
style and w 
on every g
oolntments
«Oltttment 
given to 
whom we e 

r, meaeuremei

/> \II meats. as

1i? :

- f

m,true
business, as usual, 
who wanted the whole process

and the êartfcto cease revolving
crushed, were hurt 

unromantio thing as 
the great war of

éun-
stop
til Prussianlsm was 
to have such an 
business obtruded, into

V «tornOCT. 9.TUÎE3SDAT MORNING, l|
?

Biiwell as ma: 
verse side.

z IZ

m 4^•zhxr'/Zkas Biîtaln 
to the pacifists

Russia Has a Hud Like a Foot
Russia, in the present war, is like a bad partner at 

poor hand, no trumps, nothing to lead, 
of showing her cards to fier opponents.

strongly held on the other

ideas.
They were

the sentimentalists is 
conditions under 

In a

both wrong,

,i,8 rmmm\œ ViyelliK.

mà,il
whist with a ?

''S',

is eand a silly way 
Fortunately the trumps are 
side of the table, and while it is not settled there 
seems no doubt that the allies will take the odd trick.

Kerensky himself is somewhat of a type of the
advanced stage of

a dAll8this wealth, however, is flowing down to lower 
landt as Tennveon has it in his "Golden Year." and 
Tere need be ’no poor nor idle as long as «*golden 

flood continues. A great deal will depend on th 
thrift -which those who share in the general affluenc . 
Ïke care of what they receive. It is obvious that such 

. EoM,-n deluge eanuot le.t forever. It

:,e

r z »r
ttere will come Inevllebly « tim. »' •<"“* and f ' 
1 », the seed Ume. would

luxuries, on

the war.
And the answer to 
that they forgot the 
which modern warfare is wa**~ .
recent article. Hilaire Belloc, the 
student of war-strategy, confess»! that 
the morale of the civilian Is bound to be 
the determining factor in any long

ST5JS
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sortment c 
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every Utiag 
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JA %\. ;»/ ARussian Government. He is in an
his disease is making better pro- 

He seems unable to swing 
compact and

VÆmvtuberculosis and says 
grass than the revolution, 
the national forces into the necessary 
orderly line which will bring about victory.

The latest news to the strike of the papermakers 
and the railway men. This seems like the last straw, 
hut as the railway strike is not to affect military trains 
it may be that the result will be less serious as regards 
the war than might have beea the case. Papermaking 
is perhaps under the same corporation blight as on this 
side of the Atlantic, which has compelled Canada to 
fix the price of paper, and the United States Govern
ment to take over the operation of the paper plants.

Korniloff, who is evidently popular, and apparen > 
deserves to be, has escaped military trial and is not 
likely to be shot. Indeed, he may live to take Ker
ensky’s place. He is of sterner stuff than the present 
premier, and it requires some backbone, and deeds 
rather than words to organize and control a newly- 
liberated nation. Kerensky Is eloquent and persuasive, 
but he does not appear to have been able to match the 
intrigues of the Germans, which are persistent and

• !,m :m
Va JOHN IBit.

“Si -when once we realize what the duty oTp 
the Civilian «g. and what hia chle, dlfl‘" 
cutty must be. His duty is simply to 
keep his nerve: his difficulty U that he 
cannot, under ordinary circumstances, do 
anything which contributes directly to 
the successful prosecution of the war. 
Inaction is his greatest foe, and he ls 

à soldier who has to he for 
waterlogged trench, under a 

waiting for the 
That is the only

7 « iLi f,7. Vz‘, v
:
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save v<■ JR.If those who

MA3QNE L 
SL

, instead of spending it on

“n. srsr-jc »
time

their money

^ '

fancier, on 
in fact, that can be 
keep the tide of
appears, out of their accumulations.

be work to be done, but it needs mow to pay 
The city has been postponing for the lack o 

money many projects planned before the 
“vïï now it will be possible to do these things later, 

maintain the tide of industry.
There Is no better or securer way of saving than by 

bonds which the government to 
the amount of $160,000,000. The

!always like 
days in a
heavy bombardment,

"set their wind 
up." The civilian Is always In that con
dition.

It happened that 
clared war on a bank holiday.

reasserted Itself many

industry flowing when the slack
There will al-

Bwutlful an 
Stage See

PicTV -— 5”ways 
for It.
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appearance 
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queen of the 
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sphere, and 
assured toy t 

. • timnkut
Odds.” the 
appears thk 

W: - "Fighting 
It »de

war. By=7
Great Britain de- 

Before
-i

and so also to common-sense 
people believed that they could never go 
hack to business. There was wild talk 
of closing down th^ industry and that, 
of cutting off enterprises and shutting 

The civilians

é M»i«wr
melyon dat doné got too big fo* me to handle. 4

. OLD UNC WILHELM: Das asubscribing to the

sec2y,t0thé8iUnterest, the opportunity are

suit will not only be to assist to win the 
smooth the way of peace when

war
^Upon a thoroly intelligent and well-informed nation

respected, such intrigu- 
could accomplish would be dis

ait unexcel-

RUSSIA GRADUALLY 
SOLVES PROBLEM

marine, and the release of the general
cmnmand of the naval departm^t of
Cadiz, apart from _°thef<,. 
which it may conMder fit to adopt
later on.”

'indown business concerns, 
were aghast, and welcomed 
as Usual" with almost too great fervor 

The chief reason was that

wKh a government which was U-BOAT INTERNED 
AT CADIZ ESCAPES

"Business kâled, and the re 
wac but to help also to

thetog as the Germans 
counted, but the Russians, under the delusion that 

will be met by friendship, take the Ger- 
to their bosom and warm them, only to 

The only immediate hope for Russia is to 
German snake when one comes around. 

Russia has been, she has still held 
the eastern front and

when it came.
It BAved them from a nightmare. If 
took their thoughts away from perpetual 
brooding on the war.

the war is over.
friendship 
man snakes
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GERMANIt restored their

Other People’s Opinions Rp«Znrat ^tTmXÀj
justed, However.

get stung, 
learn to know a

nerve. \
And the result was that when the 

miracle of munitions had to be perform
ed, the industry and the commerce of 
Britain were not dttrupted, but ready for 
the task. If any justification for business 
as usual were needed, it would be In that

____ _______Hamburg, says a despatch
to the Exchang'd Telegraph 
report that earty a
mau battle crutoer while on a trial run 
off Heligoland
seriously damaged. Throe o^ers and 
twenty sailors were drowned, 
vessel was towed to port.

Spanish Government Takes 
Steps to Punish Laxity of 

Authorities.

Disappointing as
than a million Germans on A Canadian Party.i

more
this is substantial help.

, ashes, the Russian army
If Ivan ever comes

of the effects of liberty and democracy as

manOccasionally In local- skirm- 
ehows what possibilities still 

back Germany will havq
Editor ^ero n^r w^a

of Canada when the J»™ try h-ged on broad lines so
as it does now. We want ?Xtoth sides wT^ant good, 
that it will draw the best J*® o£ their oonvic-
cHean, strong men-men 'burden who wtil rise
tione, not hidebound P^fty ™ ,have .their country
above the old-time We have the
at heart, and work fcr “ts i, canopy. then why
grandest and best twun-tty^«nd s ^ do this
not develop it for Hto glory? Thejmiy who ^
andvd<L-U ;thjfh^obuildi'ng of the country, toy the people

;M7i»SUu~.. «a.

TSî=H==Ht4S”
"lêiSsî-lïmrf-
h *gsjrs^sr*^ sfsas
ran-ke "and «wne'of the best reformers in the Conservative 
ranks’. Canadians, awake to the country s neede^ Q 

(Hamilton. ____ 2_

Thei Petrograd, Oct. 8. — M. Tseret» 
it a secret session of the preltmin 
parliament, an outgrowth of the d« 
c ratio congress, yesterday outlined 
recent negotiations with the gove 
ment, which, he said, led to a S?e 
agreement on all points except reaj 
sfbillty of the . government to the 1 
limtnary parliament. The qur 
was settled, he added, toy an agfl 
ment that the parliament should 
convoked officially and organized I 
the government. xThe 

-would Include 120 representatives Jfl| 
mon,-democratlo elements who wools \ 
have the right to interpellate the gov
ernment, which must reply formally I 
and judicially. The government wooia 
not be responsible to parliament but 
no cabinet could continue in existence —I 
without the confidence of parue.tract. |

The parliament endorsed the tori J 
mula covering the question of the re
sponsibility of the government te 11 
parliament by 109 to St, 22 members 
abstaining from voting.

M. Teeretelll announced that satis- 
faotory assurances had teen given 
the democratic members of the con
gress that energetic measures would | 
be taken to convene an Inter-alllee 
conference for the revision of treatise, 
at which democracies would be repre
sented. , 'Mg

one fact.
In every belligerent country now near

ly all business Is In some way connected 
with the war. Exceptions naturally come 
to mind—theatres, moving picture shows, 
confectioners, the luxury trades In gén
érât But government control of com
modities and of labor is gradually cutting 
off the dispensable occupation In favor of 
work of national ..importance, and the 
civilian, aïtho he retains his non-military 
status, is rapidly becoming a part of the 

organisation. That, too, is helping 
him to bear the strain of war, because 
he Is, at least, contributing.

Consciously or not, most of the bel
ligerent governments have played on the 
feelings of-civillans to make them more 
capable of bearing war strain. In demo
cratic countries particularly It Is notice
able that those who make the greatest 
sacrifices are ready to make more—pro
vided the sacrifices are both necessary 
and justly distributed. A government 
which would dare to ask Its whole people 
to fast one day a week could count on 
popularity, while a government which 
Issues bread cards and then winks at 
rich transgressors who hoard flour, must 
expect revolutions.

The sacrifices In business—and the 
multitude of small businesses is far more 
important in this connectipn than the few 
examples of big business—have 
equable. Shopkeepers have been com
pelled to sell at certain rates; manufac- 

have been limited In production 
has hit small and

remain, 
a new idea 
a nation of freed men.

Madrid, Oct. 8. - A German euto- 
interned at Oadiz has esmarine

caped. municipal experts
WILL DISCUSS WARSeveral German submarines have 

sought refuge in Spanish ports dur- 
Ing the war, and one of them, which 

tn -at Cadiz was escorted out of the Sort liter toy Spanish torpedo 
boats. To prevent further incidents of 
this nature King Alfoimo on June 20. 
lost, signed a decree forbidding sub 
marines of belligerent powers to 
navigate Spanish waters or enter 
Spanish portS. It was'declared that 
all such submarines which entered 
the Spanish zone would be interned.

1 Military Hospitals’ Report.
In the report of the Military Hospitals Commission, 

jhst issued, a comprehensive idea is given of the work 
that is being carried on. There were in May, the date 
of the report, 57 institutions operated directly by or 
for the commission, 14 others where definite accom
modation is available, and 23 where men may be sent 

treatment, besides the hospitals for the in- 
also controlled by the

I
I Church Will Be One of the 

Speakers at Detroit.
I Mayor
ii

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—“Cities during 
times” will be the dominant 

of the annual meeting of the
war
theme
National Municipal League at Detroit, 
Mich., beginning November 24, details 
of which were announced here today 
by the secretary, Clinton Rogers Wood- 

Underlying all tile sessions, Mr.

war pari

for active
sane. Sixteen hospital cars are 
commission for the transportation of men from 
ships to their destination. * On May 8 the number of 

alids-being cared for by the conftaission was 6,616, 
crease of over 4000 from December 31.

in all hospitals on freehand

the■ OFFICIALS DISCIPLINED.c
ruff.
Woodruff said, would be the thought, 
"What must we do to make our cltiee 
effective during and after the war?" 
Consequently, he added, the city man
ager form of government, budget mak
ing and training for public aervice will 
come in for a large share of attention.

One of the sessions, which will con
tinue four days, will toe devoted to a 
discussion of “Feeding Our Cities in 
War Time,” the principal speaker be
ing George W. Perkins of New York.

Another session will be devoted to 
the “War Time Experience of English 
and Canadian Cltiee.” W. D. L1ghtha.ll 
of 'Montreal wilfl prealide over this 
session, and among the speakers will 
be Sir George Gibbons, Mre. P. P. 
Plumptre, secretary of the Canadian 
Red Cross, and Mayor Church of To
ronto

Washington, Oct. 8. — The Spanish 
Government has taken drastic action 
to discipline the - officials responsible
mLnth8Ubm£tnetewhforte^pted from

embassador here, Juan Rto.no, made 
this announcement:

-I'ln-eplte of all the precautions taken 
bv the Spanish naval authorities, in
cluding the removal of pieces which 
were supposed Indispensable for navi
gation, the German submarine UO- 
298. interned at Cadiz, escaped yester
day afternoon, leaving its guna, tor
pedoes and munitions on land, Where 
they had been deposited.

"The Spanish Government
court-martial and has also

inyal: 
an lii

Classes are carried pn 
awLmechanical drawing, carpentry, motor mechanics, 
automobile engineering, stenography and typewriting, 

agriculture, market gardening, bee-kcep-
been only

are* T

" accountancy,
ing and general subjects. There
twenty men blinded up to the time the report was is
sued, and most of these were, or are, being trained at

EE:EHEEEE= .stsss
A point of much interest to- the public who see the ŝ"wving theiir country and the Thfsurplus profits tax

n«op<sitv as well as to the men, is the provision of . present belligerency and grants of lands varying t Business has seen the three years
T„, number », Cun.aiu.. r*,uir.« £

thorn is not yet known, but it has been estimated tha «£» Bntish an’addltk> , hrip of money, or toWnd. ootth. ^ usW. °«p£S
British and other expeditionary forces about to make this start. Admitted «*at the Dormnlon wasbthe implied counter-slogan. "Recre-

26,000 will require to be equipped. At Queen Mary’s terost^tore ^reat^rt groat foduatry’,
Hosnital Roehampton, England, various firms have ^ good second to that' of agriculture, seems «o y^ught Qf taking a holiday. Men turned

with the demand. It was decided therefore to supply atd to wSloZl and many n^re twelvejour^a^y.^even days awee^

the Canadians in Canada. in my battalion have ^ ‘P^vilege of briongmg, stnMfgte When the first year of war waj ended,
factories scattered thru the Do- left valuable interests behind to join the present struggle. time for physical rest and mental

of the small lactones soancim* thblk is a right and good cause. change was come, put it was not taken,
sufficiently organized to undertake a large Yam referring to ^ own'ers of mining prospects and peopie felt the horrible wrongness of tak-
the commission opened a factory in July, mining claims. C«'tainly, the Hon Mr Fran^a'^Thev forgot® thlt^the soldiers

.» manufacture on «. m •=->«-. ~ m U, varlçu, mj-to ;«*“* f

recorders to keep our "holdings and mining claims war sentimentally. Even in the second 
"Virgo Intacta” until our return, but then— there oomee summer cf the war, altho many people 
the "rub"--our armv pay Is not large and tout few of took holidays, seaside trips and the like, 

wiu return with as muah as we started. I happen to thousands remained at their work or
^ldW lindt^"y sto or seven claims of ronaideratole took a few weeks at some other work for

value to me, tout of no intrinsic value to ?" The strain reached almost the breaking
all of which I have one, two or three years work nearly lnt this summer when It had to be 
completed, practically all 1 have to show for 12 years' publicly said and repeated that the 
nroenecUng in northern Ontario and which have cost me health and labor of those who stayed at 
several thousand dollars besides my personal time ana home was too valuable to be risked by 
work. With the little finances -this war will leave me I ^^st^^^hoUdky for thousands upon 
cannot commence to do the worjV^h* go^,rn^^, V f thousands of men and women in Great 
for Sir, it would be a gracious deed for the minister or Britain. Coming at a moment of excep- 
mines and his colleagues to pass on act giving to each tional atrain, produced by the military 
prospector who has 'been serving his country, say for a 'events on the eastern front, the pacifist 
vear and over, a free patent to the claims hie held in agitations of neutrals, and political dlfii-FjrvT”-"rîni ,r%rs seas: sss
simply means many of us commencing life again, who War-strain is, at times, a highly-desir-
have no knowledge or inclination for the mode of life abie thing. In certain agricultural and 

sands of men. and ,^-e giving up of all our ante-bellum interests. Sir, industrial district of Britain, where ex
it may be necessary to enter upon a large pro- r am nat ap9aklng for myself alone, tout for many hun- empOm*

gram of public works. drod, of ™y feUow-comrades amd it you ran m any ^^^L^inT'p^Se^It
6 _ . . , . ^ ohmiH Iha nut iwalr forwajid thi6 object by bnngin» it before the powers ..there,s a war on »» and that thteir best
i A policy of assisted land settlement should be pu y<>u will he conferring a favor on many a eff0rtg g^e required. An exemption for
Into operation, (both federal and provincial. Cantodian mining ms(n and -prospector, who is now won- work on the land, for instance, really
r . __ _ c . js:,- _ow derinsr -and fearing what his “status” will be at the implies an expectation qf & 25 per cent.It m»y be necessary to create and subsidize new ^rmj^ation of hostilities, and render his homecoming a increase in crops; it is not a free gift
industries. pleasure, which, under the existing state of affairs, to not ^the^other’5," proî

The possible Immigration of British and other ex- altogether unalloyed with grave feelings of doubt. ductivity of labor, in any occupation, sut-
. ,, (..iiiiim T. G. S. Hersey (Corporal), fers in that case business to an eminent

soldiers and sailors, as soon as transportation facilities ^ Canadian Railway Troops (formerly corrective. It is a sobering thing, and It
are available, should be considered. No. 1 Construction Battalion), occupies the mind.

The creation of a healthy public sentiment in rela- Belgium, wept. ■■ _________________ would teact/theltiviians of America these

tion to the employment of returned soldiers and to the A more satisfactory explanation comes from the ancient ‘^sonabie^^tteity’'senthSënral 
after-war condition is desirable. custom of using two pillars to signify strength and gusts ot passion. We must be steady.

, .. . , . »ho™coivfle arn fnrmine- a Dominion- sovereignty. When Solomon's temple was built there were and we must keep the processes of dally
As the sold.ers themselves are forming a uomu on tw<) plUaja of ,brass ^ before it. These symbols appear ute going, so that if we are called upon

wide organization for purposes of self-protection, some- pDon ancient Syrian coins. Thru the ages these symbols we can transform our whole country into 
thing should be done to advise and help the men stood for power »”d. Cht^W ^da™eknoourU®stmrest. Zrry
specially Interested, so that they may direct this move- ^^‘with^o^^pain tïïSJgriU them' with the “ to®wïn I x

ment along right lines. ! scroll. Thus it was that Charles V. again famiiiarlzea !t. And then v.-e must not work our-1
„ .. „ w_„_ „nrt nrnvincial eov- the world with the ancient custom, and thus from the J selves to death, because that ia a aural
Co-operation between federal and Provincial gov j ^ ,<ncient times ,-lere ;i5 handed down to us a thought | way not to win.

ernments is absolutely esseatlBL j of power behind our dollar sign. ivopyng ,

have-
A Soldier Miner** Plea.

i: ! i
been■

I
FAMOUS MASON DEAD.

London, Oct. 8.—Sir Edward Let*- 
worth, grand secretary of Engiwcj 
freemasons, died in London today. H* 
was 84 years of age. ______ .

4
has

opened a .. . „
decreed the punishment of the com- 
man,ner-ln-Chief and the first adju
tant of the arsenal andof the technical 
commission which examined the sub-

artlficial limbs.

ia the
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None 

minion was 
business, so

JEALOUS

LI 1916,
The most up-to-date improvements are in this way se
cured by .arrangement with the various patentees, and 
where.» patentee refuses to lease his rights, he is corn- 

arbitration basis. The limbs will
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ALE LAGER STOUT i

pelted to do so on an
to be kept in order and renewed for forty years 

and to maintain them in proper order they
have 
to come,
have to be overhauled every year. The very beat work 

for the soldiers and all improvements
wM

«V I: This summer waswill be done 
will be embodied.

Vocational training and re-education occupy a con
siderable portion of the report and there is a page deal
ing with future problems that might readily be ex-

Eight suggestions are made

I

iÎ

(l. painded into a volume, 
which should be pondered over: __

Employment will have to be found for many thou-
) Ï v z2 td)'à

1
Æ

Don’t forego your glass of beer When it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
from your Grpcer or Dealer.

brewed exclusively from choice malt and HOPS
The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Phone Main 4202.
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i9i y Amusement*AmusementsKing Georg® HI. of England, to Han
nah Iiightfoot, the Quakeress- In tV.u 
,play the prince, while hunting, suf
fers severe injuries as the result of 
a fall from his horse. He is led to 
the garden of Hannah Light toot, 
Whose beauty, gentleness, tender care 
and sympathy awakes the lo-ve of the 
prince- He induces her to go to 
London in company with her uncle, 
who lea also pressed her to return 
with him. She consents, and while 
in London has frequent meetings with 
the prince, who is known to her, how
ever, as George Tudor, and who le 
very careful to preserve his real iden
tity. In time marriage results, anil 
at the wedding dinner, when the

“the

>Of course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

-K"."?ss,rsA.t| IIMl
ery today In Quebec; elsewhere in Can- ■■ BB
ada, with the exception a tew scatter- |KmU MH ■§ ■ SB BH fl
ed showers in Manitoba and Ontario, It ™

Minimum and maximum temperatures : m|H^| ■■ ^M^M
Prince Rupert, SS; Vancouver, 42, *2; .M ^M ^B ^B H|
Victoria, 48, 68; Edmonton, 68; Cal- BB BBfei
gary, 40, 76; Battieford, 88, 68; Rrlnce Al- ^B|^B^M ■

64; Saskatoon, 66; Moose MMMMBBB

to undoabtetiy the mc»t eoon«^c^^nd what
62; Toronto, 89, 64; klngston. 42, 48; Ot- 6,00680*8 tO be *0068.0 111 01*100 Will prOVC tO DCTti;eSmvagant in use. *The fresh young leaves of 

Lower L»këiTr*nd bQsorSisn B.y, oft.. “S*lads” w!U yield you generous value for

J»™#and upper 8tl Lïwn>n ! your money.
Lower St Lawrence—Moderate winds, 

fair and cool: frost at night.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

fresh westerly winds; clearing and tool 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 

to westerly winds, with some e“°we1r,e .
Lake Superior—Fresh southerly to

SMI 'mostly fa*T

I “HAVE A HEART' IS 
not! DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

much change in temperature.

tumn Millinery>

onat display of Autumn styles, pre- 
SmnK the latest modes In fashionable 
Emmery in imported as well ae crea- 

our own designers, every 
£»dei displayed being an expression of 
Si. latest Ideas In style, smartness and 

taste. Our prices are moderate.

Henry W. Savage’s 
Latest Musical 
Comedy Success HAVE1 ; j ?

AS T 1i makin
rtmen Virginia Pearson HEART? I

GREAT I — “YOU
Said Something,"

Evge., soc to 62.00.—IN—
' wÆÈ§m

[ment later. Special attention 
ito out-of-town customers, to 
n we send samples, estimates and 
m remen t forms on request.

NEXT WEEK—Matinees Wed. * Sat.WRATH OF LOVE”/I if \

HENRY MILLER I1 prince Is pronouncing a toast to 
loveliest bride in England," it is an
nounced that* the king is dead. The 
prince, who is now King George III-, 
desires .to keep hie marriage secret, 
and places his bride in a charming 
home in Hampton. The knowledge of 
bis marrlagi is, however, learned, and 
Lord Bute, secretary of state, and the 
king’s mother both visit her and pre
vail upon her to remove herself for
ever from London "lest she blight his 
name and plunge the nation into 
strife.” Before the king has carried 
out his intention of announcing to the 

______ _ Worlc his marriage, she, influenced by
FRIEND IN AUTHOR | th6'exhortations of the king’s mother,

disappears.
Fifty year» Pass away, 

lis® returned to the home of her child. - 
hood. News te received in the. vil-

thru-

In a Comedy by Monckton Hoffe.
}

Hi

ANTHONY IN WONDERLAND
«BAT 9 ALE THURSDAY

50c to $2.00. Matinees, 50c to $1.5$."I4 Automobile Rugs
t assortment of fine wool Re-
SSÆMyTÆM
as plain color» with Tartan on .re

gime, at assorted prices.

x/ to
MAT, WED.
Best Seats

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Freeh from Its Broadway Success 
JOHN OORT'S LAUGHING HIT

$1.00ALEXANDRA
Plays, Pictures and Musicm

iff.fj
ve«* this week, with Doris Kenyoh play

ing the leading role, 
story of * father, mother and baby 
separated thru a misunderstanding 
and brought together again in the 
fix-sen lands of Alaska thru the 
agency of a pair of ibatiy ehoeS. 
action in the frozen north is some
thing out of the ordinary, and tho 
spectators are held In the grip of ex
citement wondering what Is going to 
happen neuct. Thruout, the picture 
contains many thrilling situations, 
and is a love story that will appeal to

lia Flannels DOWNHEARTED FIND It is the
:

*^4 m

soft finish. Shown in great se
nt of plain colors as well as 
tul range in fancy design» In 
Imaginable shade. VlyeUas exe 

JN* for aU kinds of 
fday and night wear. Samples 
on request.

Louis bennlson and Original N.Y. Cast. 
Prices: Evge. & Sat. Mat., 60c to 81-60.Hannaht Farce at Alexandra Theatre Goes With 

Swing and Swoop.Prlnoese Offering is N*w Musical Play 
With Many Laughs and Catohy, 

Tuneful Melodies.

The SEATS THUR8. 
Mall Orders Now Being Received

NEXT WEEKTHE BAROMETER.
laugh lage that the king will pass

the I She prays that she may be allowed 
cnee more to gaze upon his face. The

tory, and yesterday’s performances at I £‘«8. f^r^ndet»pd t^the*’ garden 
the Royal Alexandra kept two capacity w^er6 th6 lovers lirst met. He, un
audiences in unceasing roars or laughter, 6Ware 0( the presence of his former 
while the curtain wa* up. The plot is hrtde relate* the thoughts that are 
far nore reasonable than is common ^godated. with the spot- He IS then 
with comedy, not to speak of farce, and j#(j away, ignorant of the presence 
the ingenious way in which the neces- near him, and she is happy in that 
sary Ingredients are mingled places the her prayer waa granted, 
author, Edmund Lawrence Burke, among Albert Brown as the iprinoe. and 
the benefactors of the downhearted. With later king, rises to sublime heights of

emotion, which thrillel. He responds 
to all demands upon him with the 
ability, grace and sincerity for which 
his acting Is noted. Miss Phelps, as 
Hannah, is a charming girl, whose in- 

, . ter®rotation of her difficult role cap-
performance consequently adds immea- tWated the audience- She rises to all 
eurably to the general effect, and the occa8ioDe with the skill that marks 
piece goes with a swing and a swoop her M an actress of promise, 
from start to stay. The story concerns The minor characters are well tak
en® attempt of the Luke of No More Sara perry as Betty Trott, re-

See naUWhL° MeYthé Resents the faithful and devoted 
wildcat west. An .attempt to find him maid of all work In a capable man
ia successful, but he is in jail. His close „er. Dillon M. Deasy and Joseph de 
friend, John Wiggins (Louis Benmson; gtetani prove to be real friends of the
at the request of the young heiress' . , Helen Keats, Charles Welsh-
former lover, Bert Whitney (Clyde I ■v11"" . n , r"ninias thoNorth), agrees to personate him, and Homer and Gordon Guiniss, tno
the pair go west. Wiggins has been mother, uncle and cousin 
found, as it Is the office or a most emus- bride, present the characteristics of 
ing prolog to explain, in a moving pdç- tbe typical Quaker family- Charles 15. 
ture scenario, wnich experience assists . Grace May Lamkin are ableWiggins materially m Che later develop- Bird ana Lrace
roent of the piece. His character is ex- representatives of the Ptern, u 
htbited also to the ease with whch, hav- yielding, autocratic state leader anl 
ing Been refused the loan of a dollar, ^lie queen mother, 
he is able to borrow ten from the same
difficult subject the next minute. Louis „ ,.,ATrD
Benmson has to be seen to ue appre- | BEAUTIFUL WATER 
elated. The rich warmth of the western 
nature the mellifluous voice and accent 
which rolls away into the most seductive

when he “feels moumfuV^and| ^ pentomim. preeedes Delightful
Program of Vaudeville Attrac

tions at Popular Theatre.

JTv
• •••• ,V a“w I "H<LVe » Heart,” at the Prtncoee this 
le” . . ....i ! week, is a Henry W. Savage offering 
29.82 19 IUW-1 with titughs. In other words it is a

^>3 sz sc
’ 101 ' - co-workers, Guy ^>lton and P. O.

Wodohouse, and tinkling songe com
posed by the melody maker, Jerome

“Johnnie Get Jour Gun" as a 
provoker stands away up among 
funniest farce comedies of theatrical his- EXPERIENCETher.

.... 46 28.64Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m.. 
8p.ro.. 

Mean

I
o 60

62 The Most Wonderful Play In America 
By Geo. V. Hobart.

The Original Co. and Production.
50c, $1, $1.50

BARGAIN MAT. WED.—Beat Seats $1.

". 61■Z
39Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

ell-

KHIN CATTO & SON
65 TO *1 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

Adelaide Herr man may well bo 
called "The Queen of Mystery,’’ as 
her numerous magical performances 
ere very mystifying. Mattie Choate 
ar.fi company in their sketch. "Out
classed.’' present something out of tliu 
ordinary. Walters and Ward ere two 
very clever comedians with a new line 
of songs, stories and clean comedy. 
Hanlon and -Ward In a new acrobatic 
novelty, “Fun in a Gymnasium,” prove 
themselves first-claw purveyor* . of 
comedy. Wheeler and Potter have an 
excellent variety specialty, while tho 
French Brothers, with their clever 
line of songs and stories, and a 
“Ham and Bud” comedy, are very 
laughable- Hughey Blaney, with his 
quaint Irish costume and excellent 
song* and Jokes, and the Pathe News 
complete an excellent bill.

STREET CAR DELAYS
I Matinees , 
1 Wed. A Sat. 

Evge., 25c ta $1.50. Mats., 25c to $1.00.
f—G RAN p SouseKern, >

“Have a Heart" begins with a rip
ple of mirth, gallops along to a riot 
of fun, and breaks up with a score of 
curtain calls and a real old-fashioned 
ha-ha, such as Is seldom heard from 
the throats of a 1917 musical comedy 
audience. Most of the fun is created 
by one would-te Bonaparte with a 
passion for the movies whose every 
speech is given utterance in terms of 
"films and flivvers.” “They flew in a 
flivver,” declares the young Napoleon 
—an Intelligent elevator boy appel- 
lated Henry and employed by the 
flourishing firm of Schoonmaker, an 
exclusive ladles’ wear emporium— 
when questioned concerning the de
parture of a divorced couple on, their 
second honeymoon. Rutherford 

, Schoonmaker has a very pretty wife, 
birth». Peggy, who causes her handsome hus-BURN8—On Oct 8, 1917, At Burnside ba^|YmuCh jealousy. They quarrel,

Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Bums. 627 eh6 le&vea him, and In order to drown 
Indian road, a daughter (Loretto Jean); I sorrows he takes an active and 

th. doing well. intimate interest in his most toscin-
1 ating shop, and at the same time be

comes a philanthropist. All the pret- 
tieet, most frivolous salesgirls are 

A3 LIN—On Sunday, Oct. 7, 1917, at 226 gjven recreation hours and lounging 
Wilton avenue, Harry AsUn, sr. rooms are established on every floor

Funeral Wednesday. OcL 10. at 8.80 for their condolence Jut even the
„ _ tn at Paul’s Church. Interment gratitude of the pretty salesgirls ca a.m., to st. pauis vuurv not d[m the memory of his pretty
in Mount Hope Cemetery. wlte and when she unexpectedly nr-

BROWN—On Monday, Oot. 8, 1917, HllHa riveB to purchase dainty Ungrerie, 
beloved daughter of Jean even Dolly Brabason, a bewitching

movie queen, engaged a» a - co-re- 
her spondent, Is forgotten in the joy or 
121 the happy reunion. _ .
,n i But Henry, too, has hie love affairs, 

and it duly transpires that Doily Is 
the subject of his adoration. thus 

> Oshawa papers please copy. when she arrives to keep an appoint-
CURTIS—On asturS—y S,

1917, at the residence Of her daughter postponed divorce suit, Hanry
(Mrs. T. H. Crawley), rapturously offers te become theçub-
street, Toronto, Catharine Billinghuret ^itut* hero, and, equipped with a 
(Neeham), bekived wife of gngg. tongue which jJwcys^
C'eral from above address on Tues-1 doUa^and

day. at 2 p.m. Interment in 3 am mfl,ant Doliy to the Ocean View Ho-
Cemetery. tel, whither the reunited couple have

DONOVAN—On October 6, 1917, at Wei- escaped for a quiet little honey moon DONOVAN-on ucro^r , . ” assumed name. The dls-
lesley Hospital, Charles u ^ that hlg -bribe” money is
54 years, beloved husband of la | ^Dunterfeit causes Henry no end <’f
Uonovan. I embarmasment and the audience oodles

Funeral Tuesday, 2.80 p.m., from ms fUIli The arreet of Schoonmaker 
residence, 22 O’Hara avenue, to Mount ftn|} the subsequent rescue of them 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors,) I all by Ted and Lizzie O’Brien a re-

LUKE—In Vancouver, B.C., Von SepL 88, maie detective in
„ L,uke daughter of the remainder of the action interspersedAnn Caroline Luke, uaug of wlth gome of the prettiest catchiest

late Wallace and Ann Sarah gongs that have been heard In many
Rouge Hill, Pickering. a month. j

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30. from Moreover, “Have a Heart” has the 
James McFarquhar’a undertaking par- ^^faction of being a musical show, 
lors 2173 Gerrard St. East, Toronto. orammed With comedv. but minus one
t , in St John’s Cemetery, Nor- single line that would offend. TheInterment in St. John s Lem ^ embraces 18 clever principals.
way. Friends and aoqualntanc P each one an artist, and a big chorus
accept this Intimation. ^ ta'ented singers, prëttllv costumed.

ROLPH—Elizabeth Ursula, widow of the Kent, as Henry. Donald Mnrflon-
lata. Joseph T. Rolph, died suddenly at ftM as Ted. Irving Beebe as Sohoon- 
26 Chestnut Park road. Toronto, Mon- ,maker, Katherine Galloway as Peggv, 
7 s t9M and Flora ^abolie, who hv the wav isday, OcL 8. I®17- Please omit Ravmond Hitchcock’s wife, ss Dolly.

Funeral notice later. Please omit ^™0^rtlcnlnrlv p,eAging m their
flowera * various we’l-deflned roles. Dnddelne.

STOTTS—On Sunday, Oct. 7th, m. ms ^ mal(j an<1 thp Maitre d'Hotel fur- 
home 16 Dingwall avenue, Percy, n|Shed some excellent dance numbers, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Monday, Oct 8, 1917.
Æ^trat*&£
at G.T.R. crocsing, by train.

Toronto’s
FavoriteALBERT BROWN

THELOVEOFAKING

the materials thus furnished Youle Ben- 
nlscn accomplishes a marvel of tun. and 
the company as a whole Is so good that 
It would be difficult to suggest an im
provement The ease and finish of thé

-t
! MAXINE ELLIOTT MAKES

SUCCESS IN F1LMDOM RATES /FOR NOTICES
The Sweetest of Romantic Dramas

Beautiful and Talentèd Queen of the 
Stagè Scores ' Initial Triumph in 

Pictures at Regent

Births, Marriages •»* 
Prat*— not over $0 word»........
Additional words, No
Lodge

Notices of Sl.W

a ■si Notices to he Included in 
Funeral Announoeitiente,

3lwiksglv4ng Day in Toronto ffave

'&f^e s^whoiThither^the 
public were accustomed to see only,ln 
toe legitimate drama. The auccéaa 
which met the actress in her formk 
line of work followed her into her neW 
sphere, and a sweeping conquest is 
aaeured by the beauty of her .^rayal
thruout the entire film of lighting __
Odds,” the production in which ^ she, x^,0 
appears this week at the Regent. ^ , 5

"I'ighting Odds” is a story of/to
day It deals with a big business 
concern launched on Wall street, the 
chief figures being James Copely, his 
wife Kate, and John W. Blake, a 
crooked Wall street financier, hull of 

himself and his people,

.5#In Memoriae» Notices............... .Poetry end quotations up to 4
lines, nddltâônsl ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction ot 4 lines............

I A )50 Mat., 10-15CI This Week lEvq., 1d-15-25e
XHE MYSTFrTOUS MISS TERftr 

I with “BILLir BURKE
.il

K... .50
).. 1.00

i
Cards ot Thanks (Beroev SINGING ANb DANCING

FEATURE STAR SHOW

Bright Offering Draws Big 
Crowds Who Show Appre

ciation.

handle.
Cooper * meke»; BUly Elliott.
The Performance In the Winter Gerdi 

1» the Some ae in Leew’s Theatre.

of the

ALLY
ROB!

DEATHS.5 “Zallah” and a selected choorue of 
ringing and dancing girls appeared 
before capacity houses on the hmldny 
at the Star Theatre. For a ho^daiy 
week, attraction it would hardly 
been possible tor Manager Dan Pierce 
to have chosen a better company of 
entertainers than those who consti
tute "The Tempters" show. Lovers of 
singing and dancing cannot afford to 
miss the attraction, as it is given in a 
gingery way, and both acts are brim
ful with catchy songe. Zallah le 
known to the regulars of the Temper
ance street auditorium, and in addition 
to giving her pleasing dantflng num
bers assisted by the members of the 
chorus, she ie eeen in an oriental 
dancing specialty. This act woe given 
yesterday afternoon much to the de
light of the hundreds who visited the 
theatre. The chorus girls are brightly 
costumed and occupy most of the bur
lesque with their song and dance 
numbers. While they arq changing 
for the different numbers the audience 
is entertained by Max Fields and Sid
ney Rogers.

SPECTACLE AT SHEA’S
ffernment to 
Finally Adr 
waver.

DORIS KENYON
“THE GREAT . 
/WHITE TRAIL”

VAUDEVILLE

tones
rUhnet8 .C % "Zt, "Bury
teem^whiih'^mpChastlz“se'hls°cOwboyJlne- ---------

age; hie mild (mori A water spectacle and beautiful
Moelïentîy riayed by^tank Hollins) that dance pantomime Is the headline of- 
^he revêtis the secret he will skin him fering at Shea’s, this week, in which 
alive and nail his pelt to his cabin door, is featured the famous Spanish 
or assures Henry Cotter, the crorit rail- d£mcer PiUrioa. The story told
way magnate (Frederiok^Barry), t t he ^ ^Holldayg Dream,” in which “the
toll* the aunt (Louise man,” returning from a late dinner,

that when he saw the way f» 11s asleep on a parte bench and be- 
the todies wera wearing their skirts he Ueve8 Mmself in a beautiful terraced 
had no eyes for the higlvlniildirigs in New where the statues come to
York; his Hfo and jump into a sparkling pool,stage ana the humor of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ garden,. he
8iv* hJ™ Ths cllma^ of the second aot, ret-ele in a maze of beautiful dances. 
Whîrî he iMSOee the Duke, is one of the j0i,led in by nymphe and wcxxlland 
togenious novelties of the P'ob which le falrlee The act is pleasingly out of 
not to be revealed to wltoWrid the ordlnary and beautifully staged-
get m0|-rheimO^yer was remarkably good The reunited team of Lyons and 
an0ÎL ^hî^-Ttov Cochrane, as Jeune; Yoseo, were given a tremendous ova- 

as' Jordan; Vera Findlay. tlotl at yesterday s hoUday perform- 
^Tdrs Tuppér ; Bills Beüter, as Janet ancee, Wheoi these same boys, with 
and Theodore Babcock, as ^Jto. ’BU*. their same melodious instruments, 
contributed cleverly to tne ge furnished a brand new program of
cess. It is the red-ribbon laugn oi QWn co^p^ttion. Frederika
season. ------ | gtms and company furnished a vocal

program of exceptioeal merit, which 
was received with great applause- 

Ir. tl ie dramatic sensation, "Dark 
Clouds ” Joseph Bennett and Edward 
Richards showed what an original 
idea c<ml<l do. and furnished some 
excellent, .eccentric dance steps. 
Thomas Dugan arid Babette Raymond 
were entertaining in a Ford skit en- 

««own the English actor, I titled “They Auto Know Better,” in 
Albert Brown, whlte Fea- which the "flivver" was unusually

ther”°is'ramemberefi by Toronto the- animated ; while Ventta pould, al 
t Lff-rTffLna who is generally re- rimer young impersonator, was ex- 

by dramatic critics as one ccllent as Grace La Rue, Julian El- 
^ht’ahlest of the younger actors, tinge and Nora Bayes- Chester B. 

°f week at the Grand Op- Johnson and oompapy, dare-devi
appears t thn ramance drama cycliste, and Raymond Bond and

S°“ -is a King” In his inter- company in a clever little sketch. to- 
^ ,ettoTof the rate of Prince and gather with a new Keystone film 

he ranges from comedy to deep comedy, completed an excellent vari- 
c.n- ntion which is effective and de- ety bill, 
monstrates the dramatic a*lU*?.wh^h 
H go generally recognized and ad
mitted. He at the same time adds 
another triumph to his rapWjrow-

Ivenore Phelps, a

ve
optimism in ,, ,
Copely desires to make them all happy 

starts out by giving his factopr 
advantage pcsslble In the 

way of good wages to make happy 
homes. Biake conceives the idea that 

' the young and unsuspecting manufac
turer may become his dupe, and lures 
him by an offer of the presidency of 
an even bigger concern than the one 
in which he to engaged. Copely falls 
into the snare, is imprisoned, while 
his business, thru strikes brought 
about thru the agents of Blake, 
threatens to fall to pieces. How Cope
ly is released thru the stratagem of 
his clever and beautiful wife is the 
theme about which the plot of the 

In the work-

and 
hands every Margaret, 

and the late William Brown.
Funeral from the résidence of 

brother-in-law, Mr. E. J. Bailey, 
Balliol street, Tuesday, at 8 p.m-. 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

— M. TseretelH, 
r the preliminary 1 
bwth of the demo- 
Irday outlined the 
kith the govern- -,
8, led to a speedy * 
hts except re3pot)*. $- 
kment to the pf"
It. The questl 
ed, toy an agrt 
lament should 
land organized 
The paxllami 

[representatives
heats who would 
kerpellate the gov- 
fat reply formally 
government would 
ho parliament but 
ntinue In existence 
[ice of parliament, s 
endorsed the for* 
tuestlon of the re- * 
[ government te ^ 
[to 84, 22 member» ,
hunoed that «tie- f 

toad teen given 
fibers of the con
ic measures would , 
Ine an Inter-allied 
fevision of treaties, 
es would be repre-, . i

I
:

SHE AS 411WEEK
“HOMDAY'ê DREAM”

BENNETT AND RICHARDS
LYONS AND YOSCO

Venlte Gould; Ou»*n and Raymond; 
Frederick 81m* A Co.; Raymond Bond A 
Co.; Cheater B. Johnston; Feature Film 
Comedies. -~T

J

W

screen drama revolves, 
ing out of the etory it Is hard to »ay 
whether it is as the happy wife of the 

■p shown in 
the woman

successful business man as
the early scenes or as ____
making a woman's fight for the men 
that she loves that the great actress 
is at her best. In all she is equally true 
to the part in which she moves. Per
haps the most gripping moment of the 
play is when as the wife of the im
prisoned manufacturer she goes to her 
husband’s factory, reaching the scene 
just at the moment when the .Mun- 
a ted workmen are about to burn It to 
the ground. How she faces the raging 
crowd all unafraid and wins them over 
to her cause is a supreme piece of
^The support given by the cast Is 
worthy of 'the principal, the fine work 
of Henry Clive, Charles Dalton and 
George O’Dell being all of first rank.

Laughter is brought Into the bill 
' thru the vehicle of the uproarious com

edy in which Victor Moore shows the 
shattered hopes of a family who 
“went back to the land” to enjoy a 
summer vacation. A delightful musi
cal program was a feature of the per
formance, operatic selections toy the or
chestra songs splendidly rendered by 
the rich tenor Willis Flanagan, and 
piccolo solos by Edward Hail making, 

of the capable

JUDGE, JURY, COUNSEL
ALL IN LEGAL MIX-UP

Veteran Comedians in New Bur
lesque Show Are Old 

Favorites.

•U
“THE LOVE OF A KING”
' a PLEASING ROMANCE

Able Young Englieh 
Another Triumph

Albert Brown,
Actor, Scores

in Offering at Grand.

-j
[DAILY riATSJ
LADIES 101Burlesque that should appeal to the 

most cynical audience to offered pa
trons of the Gayetjy Theatre this 
week by the famous "Bostonian iBur- 
lesquera.” The show is staged in 
New Ycrk and the action thnout the 
entire entertainment is Just as Uvely 
as the title would Indicate. Singing 
and dancing by pretty girls are pro
vided in addition to the funny antics 
of the funny comedians, Frank Fin- 
new and Phil Ott. These two veterans 
of the musical burlesque world work 
hard and are rewarded by round af
ter round of applause from the audi
ence. They have " many eccentric 
ways of bringing out their fun, and a 
e-kit that gives Finney a chance to 
show his real worth is a scene in an 
old law office. Finney takes the part 
of a judge trying to settle a matri
monial dispute, and by the time the 
curtain Is lowered Finney is acting as 
the Judge, jury and counsel repre
senting all parties concerned in the 

It is a very good act.

j
BOSTONIAN

BURLESQUERS<S0N DEAD.
Sir Edward Lotcfl' 
-etary of English 

London, today. «*

WITH
FRANK (Funny) FINNEY

Next Week—Billy Wsteon.

I

youngest son 
Stotts, aged 24 years. ,

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 10th, at 
St John’s

BILLIE BURKE PLEASES
IN LOEW’S PHOTO FILM

At THE MADISON.
It was certainly a fine holiday pro

gram whitih was printed at the Mad- 8Ucoes«es.
Ison Theatre yesterday, and which will j“g . M|„„ ------
be repeatedtoday and tomorrow. Mae honors to M r lae.
Marsh in “Polly of the Circus ” the ^!a°Lm Thfpen of Paul
first Goldwyn picture, is admirable, Th®_ story nw ^ th^ authof 0( 
and the Photoplay itoelt reeves a very Hester, K^ghkthoo l Was in Flower.” 
unusual standard of excellence. Billy s morganatic mar-

‘a."™*" ......

under the direction 
leader, John Arthur, an exceptionally 
attractive ensemble.

Interment at2.30 p.m.Î
Holiday Crowds Kept Theatre Packed, 

and Good Bill of Vaudeville Made 
Everybody Happy.

Cemetery.
TRENWITH—On Monday, October 8, 

1917. Mina Eveline Campbell, beloved 
wife of George Trenwlth, age 31 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 17 
Ascot avenue, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Prospect CemAery. 23 

WILKINSON—The funeral of Flight- 
Lleut. Harold R. Wilkinson, who died 

England, Sept. 1ÏÏ, 1917, will 
St. Peter's Church, 
Wednesday, October

I
?

JEALOUSY AND TEMPER
MISCONSTRUE ACTIONS

Powerful Drama, “The Wrath of 
Love,” at Strand Theatre.

. i

Billie Burke plays the lead in “The 
Mysterious Miss Terry," the feature 
film production at Loew*s Theatre, 

i Yonge street. It Is a capital picture, 
having just that exquisite blending of 
humor tund pathos to make it a mas- 

The adorable

I

case-
Kathryn Dickey has a powerful, 

clear voice, and her scrags were well 
received. (Rose Bernard, Nettie Nel- 

and Caprice are the other femin
ine principals who are deserving of 

chorus consist^ of 
clever singing and

i I
Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES, 

396 College Street.
in London, 
take place from 
Carlton street, on 
10, at 2.30 p.m., to tit. James Ceme
tery. Please omit flowers. 23

OUT terpiece in fllmdom.
“Billie" plays the role of the “fairy 
godmother” in the boarding house in 
which she is staying under pretence, 
and the denouement which .reveals her 
as the wealthy Miss Wentworth is ir
resistible In its appeal to both the 
risibilities and the sympathies. On 
Thanksgiving Day Loew’s was packed 

performance. The entire bill 
is of high calibre, and vociferous ap
plause greeted each individual turn. 
“Lincoln o.f the U.S.A.” is » unique 
plavlet staged by Ralph T. Kettering. 
It is a patriotic piece and it won the 
instant approval of the audience. The 
acrobatic ability of the Five Hori- 
monts needs few words to extoll its 
excellence, and Ingalls and Duffldd 
showed themselves past masters in the 
art of patter and song. Jan Rublni is 
a budding Kubelik, and Billy Ellloitt 
a monolog artist of the first water. 
Bushman and Shelley, to song and 
dance" Cushman and McGowan, with 
their singing revue; Cooper and Hick- 
ev patter and song; Mullay and White, 
exponents of the "ligtit fantastic," and 
the Six Musical SpiUers round out a 
top-notch program.

sonHow a woman was absolutely con
trolled toy the “green-eyed monster,’’ 
and how her bitter temper gets tho 
better of her Judgment, is admirably 
portrayed in the William Fox pro
duction. “The Wrath of Love,” now 
showing at the" Strand Theatre, fea
turing- Virginia Pearson- She takes 
the part of Roma Winnett, an author
ess. who-f marries a business man, 
Robert Lawson. Their married life 
is happy fob a brief spell, until there 

- appears Ethel Clark, who Is engaged 
| to Dave Blake- Called away by his 

, unde to unravel a tanglex connected 
. with some ' property, Daive places * 

,Ethel in the care of Robert, and while 
away he is unjustly accused of the 
murder of his uncle. He flees back 
to the home of Robert and seeks 
shelter until he has placed some deeds, 
the property of his uncle,

; keeping. Perfectly innocent situations 
ariee when Roma finds her husband 
Ml Ethel together as he is working 

If tor the benefit of his old friend Dave,
[ but his wife, Roma, in her Jealousy, 

miieonsiruee the situations, and in a 
violent passion seizes 
°*2rest her hand and tears them in

-
mention. The 
about twenty 
dancing girls. I

fM
CkfJ

____:
by Pugnanl-Krelsler, "Irish Lullaby,’ in * 
which Mizs Merge* bed Joint claim with 
Stanford, she haring arranged it for the 
violin: two numbers by Kre.slor, the 
"Cat)’ice Vienne ie," and "Tarnbour.n 
Chinois,” and "Hornpipe,” by Hsendel- 
Hartv. The majesty which‘- the player 
was able to throw into tne Praeludium. 
ar dthe crooning sweetness of the lullaby 
notes as well as the vivacity and oharac- 
tcrizatio v of the closing number softhe 
group showed the exceptional veraattoty 
and fine artistic instinct of the payer.

third and fourth groups included 
Ijalo. Chopln-WlthelmJ, 

nd othenwe 11-kncxwn 
of which the

GIRL VIOUNIST IS
DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE

shreds, and also lays violent hands 
on her husband. How the situation 
is saved by the reappearance of Dave, 
who has been acquitted, forms a fit 
tin* climax to a powerful picture- 

A century comedy. “Balloonatics." 
featuring Alice Howell; the Mutual S with the special music ren
dered by the Strand orchestra, com
plete a bill that is exceptionally 
strong and well above the average-

ii
at every

■
Mir; Isolde Menges Proves Better Than 

Advance Notices !n Varied Pro
gram at Massey Hall.M

h First appearance» do not always come 
tc- expectation. That of Miss Isolde 

-.entras, the English girt violinist, who 
played at Massey HaU tost night, pro-ved 
to be far beyond anything that had been 
built tip In her regard, advance notices, 
complimentary the they were, not being 
nearly os impreiatve as the talent ana 
tho iiniquo Individuality of the young 
player wa: muted

Miss Menges p’.ayed a program which, 
while musically picturing, gave oppjrtun- 
Ity fo; a display of varied technique, in 
the different numbers of which she ehow- 
e>l herself an artist of high toteli«itual 
interpretation, the many moods of <ht 
comp'-sers finding true portrayal under 
her skillful treatment. Sympathy was 
displayed tiij uout, the full largo m >ve- 

nr . T ii/utTF tRAII »* merits having a l.eautlfri rijiging -jual-“GREAT WHIIfc I KAIL ltJ. the aUc-gro teins always clean .id
LEADS AT HIPPODROME ™***$v”* ™ «

--------- Toronto’s leading mtielcian» theenoom-
Dori. Kenyon In Big Photoplay of =f ^n^^me.Mn^^^ÿul.

Alaska With Long Bill of the “Sonate in ’D’ Major, Hande .’’ the
Good Vaudeville. *w,et. mratelned largo matetoeo giving de-

--------- lighttul rôti I rest to the spirited, *ÿ*?T9
I -The Great White Trail” Is the fen- of the eeoontl part, y>d the whole being J pS *" th. Hippodrome dharm.ngly remtoieceni of the tiwy.

I Î up
Mi

»
1

$The
numliirs by 
Schumann-Auer,

pLyS^lto delkrt.ttol toch-
nl5f.«aM,.Âr^^' her numbers by 
a few simple Tvordm of explanation, vrtiicÂ 
tided to the a

iMLthettr and conscientious accompanist.^thdtho B8"d!ri«e. tho not «>«• - 
the srristi deserved, was most appre 
dative. ___

»u
39 WestHarper, customs broker, 

Wellington st„ corner Bay st.
ai

in safe .

“Experience.”
Elliott, Comstock and Ge&t will pre- 

George V. Hobart’s wonderful
;

sent
morality drama, “Experience, which 

broken all records in New York, 
Philadelphia and Boston for long and 

fatter— ■ . ■ ——trtst successful runs during the past three
firannlafpd PveltdS, years, at the Royal Alexandra for oneSore StïiW îsss rs- turetoSBil.OuslandWnt cast aT.d elaborate production that

I quickly relieved by raiffW* waa ueen on the f ormer visi t of this
Iwjr EyeBemedy. No Smarm» Wen-remembered play. Reserve seats

1- just Eye Comfort At wln be placed on sale Thursday at the
yjWstt or by mail SOc per Bottle, nonne theatre box office. The usual mati- 
3*Wt« in Tubes 25c. For Boek alike Eye nees WU1 be given on Wednesday and

Mk Morlaa Eye lemedy Ce., CUcaga Saturday.

is so hason anythingn ?1 m
doesn’t know it.

Woman likes 
until she suddsnly 
parrots are bird*.

J

The above photograph is a View of the splendid Kuneral
^r^'convenfen^when^death occunTtn thotelsr^o?pltahs!r^ ^^ff^ernitery1*^!®
^rrari1îlwlrM\“o^r%rh!rtratoeCOTMet,rea£ln^ be obtained at the 

charges as horse vehicles.

i
to be called a bird 

remember» that%
12. «M same

*■S A
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SIX FREE LECTURES
—ON—

THE INNER WISDOM
MR. L. W. ROGERS

of California
will begin his new course on Thurs
day evening, at 8, in Canadian For
esters' Halt.

“The Invisible Side of War"
Friday, "Our Life Beyond Death”; 

Saturday, "Pre-Existence and Re
birth”; Sunday (at 7.Id), TTto Life 
Sublime”; M»nday- “Dreams and Pre
monitions"; Tuesday, In Massey HaU, 
-•The Science of the Soul."

ZALLAH TEMPTERS
WORLD SERIES GAMES 

ON THE PARAGON SCORE BOARD 
Next Week—Oriental».

MATINEE 
TOMORROW. 

500 SEATS 
AT $1.00.

■ LOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAC MARSH
—BN—

“Polly of the Circus”
BILLY WEST, IN “CUPID'S RIVAL."

THE WEATHER
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Schupp Pitchers TodayPAGE EIGHT

Cicotte v. Sallee or Russell v Can
Muir’s S 
and Dii 
Officers.CITY AMATEUR IS 

WON BY ST. MARYS The annual gei 
-j. Football At 
“jay at the So 

been foreca 
"T—y one fro:i 
I . times it seen 
rould have Com
ihe proceedingslent Clarke of
Kb other Officer 
President Howai 
liter» Collins ai 
?rom the varioy 
.Vronded in for 

Hamilton, i 
and Tofonto anc
prJt*was early s< 
going to be exclt

ssa^iContrary to the
minutes were n. 
the vote, out of 
only passing by 

At the »eml-a 
Hamilton, mem 
ÊomUiittee and t 
lowed to vote. C 
the chairman n 
titled to sit -ant 
uproar, and°njy 
utes* wrangling 
to proceed. The 
im income of *5(1 
hand. The rep 
mously. At thiSif -tmna'
petition In Ham 
on a majority 
allowed to elt m 

Application fn 
A. Dunbar, for 
rod to the new
Considerable fe<
when a letter v 
Spencer of the 
gociatlon, atatini 
celved a commi 
Craig Campbell, 
the suspension
held good- ?he

v* knowledge the r 
1, hell to hand out 
I long discussion.
I . Clarke, Graham, 
i took part, move 

that the letter 
moved to adjou 
Inst and thô re 
ceeded with. T1 

I terest were an 1 
fee to *10, and 
entry fees for si 

One Important 
secretary of the 
in a similar cap 

i elation or oompe 
ing of general b 
was brought» UP, 
discussion and 
ter was allowed 

• officers became 
F vlncial League a 
ft eentatlves for i 
E Howard were m

PLAYING STERLING BALL IN 
SERIES

h

CLEVER PASSING 
IN AMERICAN GAME

1

ED. MACK
LIMITED.

Defeat Beaches in Deciding 
Game by One Run, in 

Great Battle.CiC°ri ShgITÏsÎS. Thoda?-WSp«»lat«»

Have Some Tickets.
:
Little Open Play, But Inter

ference Worked Well When 
Aviators Were Victors.

"Clothier$ To All Mankind” The St. Marys won the final game of 
the series for the championship of the 
City Amateur League from the Beachee 
yesterday on the island grounds by a 3-2 
score before over a thousand spectators, 
and took possession of the Ed Mack Cup. 
Alex Graham was at his best and held 
th« Reaches to four hits, while Les 
CyConnelTs work was also very merltori-

,irs?e^Tp”sOPmedY?aete2?°rlngfleidert

SV&Sæ U-ffi t^Ton &Marys evened UP * nd «itch, and?noke?heVleadrrinSthe fifthWond^m.;-n- 

took the sacrifice a single ana a
ele. Graham s^th {he Reaches came
Cïarl^Htv,I«ne run and put the teams on 
thru wUh one ™“£"Valked and stole, 
even terms. fay out and scored
advanced on an ini Grady's throw,
when Drohan errea . the
The Saints cam^rlgM hack andj  ̂

Graham drew his third charity^took s^- 
°Gnrdady°-s ?re0l^rhChBand,e,s head. ^ 

..3 0 0 3 e
.4012 

0 1

B
none U» be had. reserved seats be-

Tonight some of thereserv^.^ and
gan to appear » the number was
am<nS ,FP!,^^is expected. The New 
not aataige a? ™?£ry precaution. based 
York Club twkoyery ^ ^ much
on the past tnto *e hands ofsought-after Ucke * viators. Never-
patrons the upper
theloes, some chWc. for a set of
three aTllMor ^/t£r Mta£

were^d lower

E5£BSgsàsggs
tickets falling Into the hands of specu
lators will be kept down.

That Long Walt. 
v.i«or.her line began to form to-

morning.
mka

oects atout 38,000 will pay 
game. Thousands of persons frot" 
fTues have arrived to witness one ormore 
of the games, and hotel accormnodaAlon 
wns difficult to obtain tonight.

What Httlr betting was reported to- 
nie-ht was three to ono that the White SSfUSS wfn the series It wae even 
money when the Giants left for the weot. 
Some New York betters were looking tor 
longer odds. Bets were made that Ohl 
cago would not win tour straight, and 
other bets were recorded that New York 
would win two games In the ser|**-

Pitching posetMlitlea are always a 
matter of speculation. If Manager Row- 
land «tarts Ciootte M<^raw nmy send 
Sallee in to oppose him. Another possi
bility is Schupp RweeU. It.is
probable that Rariden will do the catch- 
lng for New York. ____________________

LL clothing manuf— haw■
___the same story to tell. ,
juggled; and clothes, regardless of whether y 
are good, bad or indifferent, are
clothe*.

York. Oct 8.—Notwithstanding 
suffered by the NewYork 

encounters with the 
followers of the game 

. are eagerly await- 
whioh will be played

: New
the r< vcn,es 
Glanls In their two 
Chicago White Spx. fc 
in Greater New York

oT devoted fans will pack the spacious 
stand 15 to root for the home club. .

The two teams arrived in New York 
tonight The Giants were greeted by 
himdred of friends as they dropped off 
iViMir pTiecir 1 train in Harietn. Thoee wh‘r ÆedT see a dented lot ^
contraryCrti,emm^ Yr^t^^eJs" as

cheerily astbo It were the White 
th,!r had suffered the bitterness of de- 
f«,t Rich player felt hopeftil that to- morrow^Bgamewill tell a different «W 
Victory was written all over the toges
of the Chicago Playe,'?- n^ t,arfiL 
a.nd a band were cn hand to see now 
uSd's men and they were given a cheer 
iia they left their train. It was a happy 
lot of athletes, brimful of confidence 
that the world's championship would be 
theirs To the victorious American 
Leaguers, It is not a question of winning 
theories. but whether they can do it
in four straight.

Fair and Cooler.
Weather conditions tor tomorrows 

game promise to be all that Is desired. 
A light min fell early,to"^lt’fe^î 
weatherman soon eased, the fears of 
fans when he announced that tne day 
-. ,.,1(1 >,• fair and cooler.

The playing field ia expected to be ‘Fj 
excellent ccfHlition. A crowd that will 
tax the capacity of the stands is pre
dated for the fray. The entire upper 
grand stand of 9000 reserved seats had 
be-in sold in advance and the distribution 
of the tickets was completed today. A 
force of clerks under the direct super
vision of Harry Hempstead, president of 
the Now- York Club, worked all thrh Sun
day and late today in sending out the 
pasteboards. Hundreds of telegrams and

A
ÆSÆWïtÆ
^nteo^thTg^^pîlyèd b/our Ameri- 

to ». Yankee W> W» »■«»“

TswrSjs
Who have P^J6 ^1 shining lighto
and who have been or «ni. ° ,■ ot-.ÆypÇi
iSm the exhibition, but they were eagle 
!rdmgWwW*gCaTee i»°hest™ Canadian or

«rs1 ptoy.
Toronto Uis solid for our own

îü SSJSS 'over of the

KIThe soldiers found^y^terday that they 
could gain more S™un0dth£ pikn and 
ward pass than aay soie method

rSSS
S?ren^r not°much for the spectators

—-------------------------- -—
game"*” HeWengineered evenj «ddler ^»y JOHN COLLINS,
Sr-d he was the man to d^i e^t for Qood outfielder with Rowland’s club, 
for the forward pass- ShM; Pfid wau8 a who has shown a sparkling article 

( gain® ,tl"wo^kth Loudon was generally d the first two games of the fall
^he'otheT^doffheforward^a^On c)ua,lc. --------

two occasions Shea pass ^Idlers
^^hJlropponentsMtoe^hroe^Umes

« convert?* ^

led. The soldiers went and
the second period, once eBS. All-

^“‘e outweighted. outgamed
ireegenera.e^an thewg^ ,e(t 

Aviators hotter; centre,
tackle. Ruffle; left *u. left tackle,
Price; right kuard, quarter-back.
Crane; right
Shea; left haH-*ack, t Hitchcock,
half-hack, Hoover^iu Lavler; left

All-Ryracuae (0) l**teaL^fam; centre, 
tackle, Ryder, ^ williams; right

ass, k"™'SSS ®Ki«. ikS*« » *-*. »■

known simply as
ous.

offer the result of 
offerIn Ed. Mack garments we 

many years of hard, conscientious wor w 
clothes which are absolutely reliable.

clothes to which we are proud to at
/J

They are
i. «he «es. of satisfaction. We 

sell and guarantee on that basis. Take any point 
choose—value per dollar-fit, style, servie
guarantee covers all. , .
Moreover, no other ready-for-service shop in 

this big city can offer you such variety of styles 
weaves and time#, effects. Cut and tailored with 
the accuracy ofra watch, and adorned with all the 
swing and snap careful dressers demand.

Is reached

you
our Beache

Yeates, c.t..............
Weale, 2b ...................... s 2
Taylor, 3b .....................  , q i 0
Chandler, .........................4 0 0 9
Brennen, lb. ................  . 0 0 3 _
McWhtrter, ................’ 0 1 1 0. 3*
Thompson, ..................... 2 0 0 1
Turofsky, If..................... 2 g 0 6.
Pennock, ............................. 0 1 0 0
Q’Connell, ».     — — — — .ffiSE

31 2 4 t25 10 2 -
Totals ■ •- V " ' ' winning run scored.» t—One out when wlnmrig Q A ,K.

SL Marys— A-D \ 3 1 0 0 .
Nicholls, ........................... , 0 2 4 4 0 ,||
Grady,  ...................; 4 0 0 1 J FI
Beatty, I t- .............. 4 0 1 8 J 1 I^M
Woods, c. ....................... a 0 1 5 « i • «
O’Toole, .........................  3 0 ( 0 0 0
Dodds, r.f. ..................... 4 1 1 2 2 0
Burns, 2b- ..............." 3 0 0 11 ® i
Drohan, lb. . ■ • • • • t 1 0 0 6 0
Graham, ..............., — — — „ .

I on 3 8 27 1“ “
Totàls 0 0 0 0 0 1-|

Beaches ..........J 0 l 0 1 0 0 0 1—*
St. Marys . •• 0 ^ , struck out-*rBy

Two-base hit—Vx°°c0‘ 7 Bases on
O'Connell S. by GLa, • Graîiain 3.
bails—Off O'Connell 6, ^&ylor 2, Qrady

tea»

0
1 ■■1 %«
1

-0York Club management ex- 
to see tne

Suits or O’coats $18 to $35

EXCLUSIVE
Fn^WwEAR^WmFeAnL4SS^

HARD AND SOFT STYLES

ED. MACK m
I

m
■ .TURNING IN TICKETS

AT COMISKEY PARK limited
Opposite Simpson s 

Evenings, 7 to 9. Saturday, 10 p.m.

1
-

White Sox Expect to Capture the
Series in Four Straight Games

167 Yonge St.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—At Comlskey Park 

today a thriving business was done In
?edmTo^thet,s^foeeervt^'|aMe
5Sh£S rivo °gamSmwereUplayed^Sat-
r.ftafyoraNdewYS-.oa^l e^uri^ wTrl 

left witl#tt>ne unused ticket.
Many, satisfied with witnessing two 

ccrtesta, turned in their tickets. In 
event that the teams return to Chicago, 
the tickets redeemed today will be plac
ed on Sale at the grounds next Frida! , 
increasing the number available to the 
public.

S

«I
pire—Pearson.II >preme honors of

games. , . . . ..
The White Sox were surprised at the 

ease with which {hey solved the shoots 
of McGraw’s left! side fllnger Schupp. 
They had heard so much of his effec
tiveness In the National League pennant 
chase that thewVlpoked tor trouble when 
he started, but-tirey found no riddles in 
his delivery and some of the westerners 
did not think it likely that McGraw 
would send him in again.

Lseball in tour straight A,
1New York, Oct. 8.—The White Sox ) 

arrived here late today flushed with two 
victories over the champions of the Na
tional League in 
struggle and are eager to tackle the 
New York Giants tomorrow at the his
toric Polo Grounds. There Is not one of 
Comlskey's club who does not believe 
that the White Sox will capture the su-

excellent run of
HOUNDS ON MONDAY ! BÉthe world’s series

I f agai

' The prie 
maÿ chi 
the qual: 

k- Owing 
dously 
weol, t 
woollen 
Increase 
regret, 1 
tate in 
a furthei 
price of*

SCOTCHMEN VICTORS
OVER ENGLISHMEN

i
Stiff Fences, a Few Spills,' 

But No Injuries—The M
Route.

- Pl Betoree—J ohu 

Veumpire-John Duggan, 
verelty.

CarroU. Niagara 

Niagara Unl-

Chicago Team Now Three-to-One
Favorites To Land World Title

lis

ssSfiiSi-Si
hohday crowd was present and 
one of the finest games seen in Toronto 
this season. The half-time score was . 
Fneland 2. Scotland 1, but the Scots ral
lied in the second half and finally ron out 
runners by 3 goals to 2. The teams were

“England" 'm-Stevens, H™t DWen,
Coombes, Turney, Low|; *î°waike^^’ 
Harrison Sid Walker, Steve Walker.

Bell, Cook, Jackson, Hamilton.
Referee—-J • Dobbs.

ST. CATHARINES TEAM
BEATEN BY SCOTTISH

1

CHAMPIONS.II cardinals

Isrà’Æi» K» <•>»’
Naetionfr°yei. •••» g Ô o 0 0 1 o \ 4

Americans—ncKajxl d Snyder; Da-
Hartley.

PARAGON

St. met at Kilgour’s Sunny- .?

bUTh"y throw off at Kilgour’s torm at 1 ’ < 
o'clock arid ran via Muir head s, Lairds. 
Müne-S Bond’s and Gray’s ferme to the dg 
firo" check on the third concesalon, Just jg

II
farm and ran, fKmtheast 
Archie Folson’s and <Sraye ftams to 
second check on the Don Mills row 
Next it was the
Muirhead’s farm and the run was B«ok

T^M ™ showed their 41
-usual hospitality in on^e«^- -,
hunt The Hounds wlU meet on .
day at Tom Anderson’e ^^l'ho^ïds ,

A few of those who ran with the hounds » 
yestemay were: Maater
Bcrvdmore. or: R®d,,WInSf,^î”' Voung. 1

Lady marnas
Frank Foster; Brig.-Gen. 

Hoare. on St Julien; Albert Dînent e»
Mall Order: R. Lbw* °n wiseacre 
Stewart McFarlane. on Slagle Ttae C«t - 
BlV.ott (Maxwell, on Hhmpton_wnce_ 
Frank Foster. Jun.; Grant Fletoher on 
Fox Girl: F little, on Susan, A. B. 
vis: Jas. Kilgour, on Touraine, Lex_W» 
fou, on Camric Jean:
Bee Htxe: Ashley Kilgour: Peter ,
Harry Siftcn, on Empyrean. <***M|| 
WlUs.

three to one on the White Sox are laid 
with but little money in sight.

All is In readiness at the Polo Grounds 
to handle the great throng that will wit
ness the classic. Ex-erythlng has been 
provided for except the weather, and 
that prouiises to be fair. Despite un
usually energetic measures to check tick
et speculation, quantities of the coveted 
pasteboards have reached speculators, 
and they are being offered for sale at 
an Increase of from 300 to 400 per cent, 
above the stipulated price.

The vanguard of baseball enthusiasts 
from various parts of the country arrived 
last night rind hotels are crowded to ca
pacity. Special traîna will bring addt-

New York, Oct. 8.—With the Chicago 
White Sox and the New York Giants 
here for the third game the scene of 
the world’s baseball series now changes 
to New York, and local fandom, dis
heartened but not dismayed as the re
sult of the first two games, is hoping 
tor Giant victories in Tuesday's and Wed
nesday's contests.

It Is argued by the fane that on home 
grounds and with the encouragement of 
a friendly crowd the Giants, stung by 
their defeats, will redeem themselves and 
demonstrate their true form. The betting, 
however. has changed and wagers of I ticnal quotas tomorrow.

SCOREBOARD.

The third game "^oïnt^ 'ndjbht 

between the New ^ playod today
Chicago V htte Sox slily m the
et the ?olo Gicvmaa. nln lod-iy. and 
running the G ants mu cunning
no doubt MoGraw will u»c au ^ ^ games 
known tc ' ast nUl to Paragon
wiV be shown ‘^ Theatre in con- 
ecort-board at th tar the Tempters. 
Junction With Zallah a. ^ At 2 p.m.
e^rpFaRÔtlx ™une and show one ad

mission.

1

J THE
UNDE I

THAT Wl
Catharines1

nFSSrrf B*
Preat War- Veterans’ Association.

Kitts6 ices

SSSHs^k

Chicago White Sox Lead m Every 

Department in First Two Games

ROYAL GRENADIERS WIN.Hcwden Meaire, Long, Summerfleld. 
Roberts; Taylor Buerry.Day and ligurm 
Mr Day scored three Seals, Mr. îayior 
one and Mr. Downs one, while the brü- 
Hant support displayed by Mr. G. U Ing- 
r- m in the second half was a decided flac 
tor in securing for the men a victory.

Rovs R T C. Dwelly (captain) Stin
son Lee Anderson. Frost, B;
Clough. F.owxirth, Guest, Cromer and P 
well Dwelly took two goals and An- 
derson one

Score; ,,
Refci*ee—S. Manley. .Manym^rnhers of the congregation be

ing present added interest to the game.

At the Toronto Garrison rifle match Bt>t rerr 
clothir 
“ CEET

OHIO TITLE,FOP- held at Long Branch rifle ranges yester
day with the Queen’s Own Rifles, 48th 
Highlanders and Royal Grenadiers com
peting, the Royal Grenadiers carried off

R.H.E. 
..073 

8 16 0 
and Wlngo;

..............

Smith Kiepfer and O Nelli.

of the hi;
You can 
there is 
grade “
It is all 

1 ted on »| 
1 e^lnforced 
1 and eve 
1 te«d nol

XI

«»6.ukf

I

Mulock. on 
The Jap;Chicago, Oct. 8.—Here are the official world's series batting averages tor the 

first two games:the honors with the grand score of 944 
points out of 1000; Queen’s Own Rifles 

second with 938 and 48th High-

OHICAGO.
AB.

i
BAY TREE HOTEL

DINNER 60c—f2 noon t0 8 p m-
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager

R. H. T.B. BjB. iS.H. S.B. Ave.soccer-football match be-
choiV and tiirchol^hoyi'^k place ur
£ Gaixh-ns on ThanksglvInguKwning.
cnahmBrâlnnC(caï>tIfn). Messrs. Downs,

The annual 31 4 0 0,T. Collins, r.f. . 
Ldebold, r.f. ... 
McMullen, 3b. . 
E. Collins, 2b. . 
Jackson, l.f. . •.
Felsch, c.t............
GandU, lb..............
Weaver, s.s. ...
Schalk, c...............
Cicotte, p..............
Faber, p...............

-i 600Men 5, Boys 3. wepe
landers were third with 937. The teams 

of ten men each.

1 1 1 1 0 0 3>?3
*21 3f 0 01 250

1 2 2 0 0 2 286were
1 3 3 0 500

6 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1

2 2 286
» 286 iBY GENE KNOTT 03 3 01 e 429

1 0 01 1 143Holding an Inquest 10 0 0 
110 0

0 3131ÎPENNY ANTE i RUSSELL MAY GET .
CHANCE AT GIANTS

Chicago, Oct. «.-Clarence Row^nA 
manager of the White Sox, 
wearing the bandage on his Hx 
on account of a burn which he 
at the ball rark. During the 
ment after the game yesterday.
he was preparing to leave for Naw Yoro
the victorious manager. 'n, -J
the hot shower at the club house, in 
his hand into a great volume; of b
ing steam, and It was so badly bu 
that it had to be bound up in oil. A - 

just before departing f°r New.
Rowland said he would 81»'Ll. Giants 
Danforth or Cicotte against the (
at the Po4o Grounds in the third g

33310

26 3 .3339 21. 63Totals
w.//A

1 NEW YORK.
A.B. R.'/'/////A m Ave

.333
T.B. B.B.m/ 2 20«Bums, l.f................

Herzog, 2b............
Kauff, c.t..............
Zimmerman, 3b. 
Fletcher, s.s. .. 
Robertson, r.f. .
Holke, lb..............
McCarty, c............
Rariden, c. ....
Sallee, p..................
Schupp, p..............
Anderson, p. 
Perritt, p. ..... 
Tesreau, p. • • • • 
Wilholt, x............

HEy EDDlE/
CALL TfE
C<3^0AJER

.136o8 0

.000e% o

.00000r 8 *W4 .1250108
.429
.500

0417
03 I Re C. Toni6,1OUT------ SPOT.

OUT 1 DAY*
—aw: »eth.

.5000414

Zyeh, but
WOULD HAUB \ 

CHAM6ED ASY 
DRAW/ AW/> A 

UXHJLD HAVE 6UT 
THE TEaJ SPOT 

AAAkfHâ AAE A 

\__TEM GULL ^

.50001

*
0

0 GALTS
.333063THAT

v’SEE IF 
YOU hadh’t held 
UP avkicktr. v

000»01

j .oooooe
1.0000101

I That.0000000 .0000001 of the series tomorrow. rr„»-day If
■•I will pitch Russell on Tu85“pnw- 

h!s arm is in good shape, said F- _

ktîæ lêsdS S
I will send Cicotte' to the mound.

let's Play
-THAT HAND

ALL OVER.

I'D A-ÛOT IE
TH-l RD c3.UEL.SVt

the

.238218263Totals
i

AM* UU0W
Pot

aSLIM SALLEE BEST
<31 5TMAN AGAINST SOX hour.

<51
d've SAY, CUT 00T

Those Posr-
/iaoRXEMS 

(JUE'UE OMLV

i Got asj 
\ HOUR-. To 
X PLAV

New York. Oct. 8.—"Whoever starts
'iVtSïr wKïïf.
shortstop. “Did you notice that Jackson. 
Collins and_ Felsch are getting busy with
1 'capt30 litklie Collins, of the White Sox. 
said on the train today, and “ChJac 
Gandll and Felsch agreed with him, that 
Sallee wes the best pitcher that the 
Giants had sent against them.

"It is not that he has so much stuff 
on the loll,” said Collins, speaking of 
Sal'ec. "but he knows how to use it and 
pitch intelligently. He closely approaches 
Eddie VI-ink ir. ability and reminds me 
much of him in his way of pitching." 

Gandll and Felsch also praised Sallee s
work m the box. __

The White Sox expect that Cicotte will 
pitoh today, altho "Reb” Ruseell Is 
anxious to go in, declaring that his arm 
Is in good shape again.

y
’ HOW

FIGURE
I MIGHT A-AtADE 

THREE klkJGS IF 

I'D DRAWjAJ 
DOWU TO 

< KAMO- WHAT 
/| M/A5 YOUR ? 

V MRST CARD.

THAT Ÿi

As Charlie Says—

The cigar in the home may not 
always be a peacemaker, but it 
certainly makes for peace—if ( 
it's an ARABELA—4-for-25c.

S |
a isZ

X ?//r©

%y/jOj 4

=s7^4>>/ 1; iv /j
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.
/X QUEEN CITY SOCCER.» g: /

i v Juvenile.
.. 2 Old Country .........
... 1 Ltnfield Rovers 

Senior.
West Y.M.C.A.. ■. 2 Parkviews ...............

.. 1 Riversides ..............

v
Brooklyn... 
Algonquins j-^tr'

I Y.M.C.A.........

M . 4 .1

J —>

7/

■
■ jt

J ~ :
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STAR THEATRE
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

New York vs. Chicago
ON THE Of

PARAGON SCORE BOARD
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

ZALLÀH and the Tempters
GAME CALLED AT 2 P.M. SHARP

TWO GREAT SHOWS—ONE ADMISSION
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7 FAVORITES FAIL 
AT LAUREL TRACK

MY SESSION AT ANNUAL 
MEETING OF FOOTBALLERS

i

I i
z*■r !■

SAVE S1Q.T1LAUREL. elevator![Long Shot Wins, Laurel 
Junior Purse—Diversion 

Beats Fenmouse. -

[HERNCampbell’s Announcement That Secretary 
lir’s Suspension Stands Raised a Noise—Toronto 
d District Given Cold Shoulder in Electing

FIRST RACE—Heather Belle, Sixteen 
to One, Tumble In.

SECOND RACE—Fair Mae, Welsh
King, Otto Flo to.

THIRD RACE—Serenest, Buckshot,
Harvest King.

FOURTH RACE—Westy Hogan. Ma- 
comber entry, Pickwick.

FIFTH RACE—Damrosch, Judge Wing
field. Shooting Star.

SIXTH RACE—Napoleon, Hesse, Pet-

SEVENTH RACE—Sam >31ick. Brick- 
ley. G. M. Miller.

{

Cut the “Ground
Floor” Rent Out!

IS Laurel, Md., Oct 8.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens,
514 furlongs :

1. Valerius, 114 (Keogh), |6.60, 83.;
and $3.20.

2. Blazonry, 114 (Robinson), $4.20, $4.
3. tKewpte O’Neill, 114 (O’Brien), $3.80. 
Time 1.08 3-5. Discoverer, Eliminator,

Green Grass, tOdalisqtie, Lindsey, tGold
en Soldier, Sir Oracle, Starry Banner, 
Ideal and tHighest Appeal also ran. 
t—Field.
SBCOND 'RACE—Three-year-olds and 

un, claiming, six furlongs :
#. Master Karma. 108 (Haynes), $14.10, 

$7.10 and $3.90.
2. ToAi Caro, 113 (Louder), $18.40, $9.60.
3. Emden, 113 (Taplin), $3.
Time 1.13 4-5. Perpetual, Egrly

Fathom, Verda B.J Magic Mirror,
Costumer, Blue Fox, Mlco Girl, Milbrey 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the
Laurel Junior Purse, six furlongs :

1. Paddy, 112 (BuxtOn), $92.30, $26 and .
$7.10. , .y i

2. Fragonard, 116 (Butwell), $13.40 and ■
*83.6 Kashmir, 109 (F. Robinson), $2.70.

Time 1.13 1-5. Winsome Vera. Kom- 
padre, Matinee Idol and Red Sox also

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Diversion, 100 (Schuttlnger), $14.20,

$4.60 and $2.80. / , „
2. Fenmouse, 111 (Ambrose), $2.80 and

$2.20. !
3. Dorcas, 116 (Byrne), $2.40.
Time. 1.39 3-6. Venetla, Fox Trot and 

Joanna II. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Ed Roche, 118 (Rowan), $6.60, $5.30 —1

and $2.ISO.
2. Straightforward, 123 (McTaggart;

$3.70 and $2.80. _ .
3. Runes, 116 (Farrington), $2.90.
Time 1.46. Waukeag, Holiday

irs. t
YS nual general meeting of the On- 

itball Association was held yes- 
► the Sons of England Halt. As 
( forecasted, the meeting wafe a 
,ne from beginning to end, and 
It seemed as tho the meeting 

to an abrupt ending.

■ refused to stand, and the former was 
then declared -elected.

Not a single representative from the T. 
and D. was elected amongst the officers, 
in spite of the fact that some twenty 
delegates were present.

The officers elected were
Hon. president—Rev. C.

Guelph.
Hon. vice-president—H. W. 

Kitchener.
President—T. Guthrie, Toronto.
Vice-presldetit—W. Donaldson, Hamil

ton.
Secretary-treasurer—R. B. Muir.
Auditors—W. Boy es, A. Beeston.
Delegates from the affiliated associa

tions will be appointed by their respec
tive association. An honorarium of $20 
was granted to Secretary Muir, and a 
vote of thanks accorded past officers of 
the association. A final effort was made 
by Mr. Mitchell, on behalf of the T. and 
D. to bring the warring factions to 
gather, but the matter was voted down. 
The meeting then adjourned, and a most 
extraordinary meeting was brought to a 
close. ____

lar.

deciding 
i, in

LOUISVILLE.as follows : 
H. Buckland,

Brown,

>«e come 
eedlngs were controlled by Presl- 
rke of Hamilton, and. amongst 
r officers present were Vice- 
t Howard, Secretary Muir, Au- 
ollins and Guthrie. Delegates 
l various affiliated associations 

in force, and representatives 
rnllton St. Catharines, Provincial 
onto and District Leagues were

FIRST RACE—Queen Trovato, Jean K., 
Blanny.

SECOND RACE—Arch-Plotter, Noble
man, Langhome.

THIRD RACE—Monotony, Nashville, 
Broom Sweep.

FOURTH RACE—Vogue, Opportunity, 
Old Miss. ,

FIFTH RACE—Sands of Pleasure, Sol 
Gilsey, Platt.

SIXTH RACE—Free Gutter, Fern 
Handley, Klrstie’s Cub. • , ■

SEVENTH RACE—Fairy /Legend, The 
Grader, Surpassing.

Come to our Upstairs Clothes 
Shop and Make

al game of 
Lhlp of the 

me Beaches 
Ms by a 8-2 
I spectators,
I Mack Cup. 
Bt and held 
I while Lea 
ry merttori-

Icrlng in the 
I a fielder’s 
[hoirie.. St. 
hird on two 
l pitch, and 
] inirns’ tfn- 
Inglc and a 
Caches came 
he teams on 
[ and stole, 

and scored 
idy’s throw, 
hnd won the
9 one down, 
tv, took sec-

scored on 
-’s head, 
a. O. A. E. 
0 3 0 0
12 10 
0 12 1
10 3 0
0 9 0 1
0 3 0 0
110 0 0 10 0 
0 5 10
10 3 0

A

Sight,
Viley, V

$20 - $25 !RS*, early seen that the meeting was 
‘‘rif be exciting, and the ball was set 

8®JSL%>hen the minutes . of the aemi- 
rollT*, meeting came up for adoption. 
S“s.rr to the usual procedure, the 
2££7 were adoptedunanimously.

rfaj^r
leting, hotd in 
the emergency

<

H✓ s

Get you a Suit or overcoat 
that you cannot duplicate 
in the high rent ground 
floor stores for at least $1Q 
more than our upstairs prices.

™ were ■
vûtê out of some 45 
,keeking by a narrow

semi-annual meet! 
members of
and the auditors were not al- 

On this occasion, however, 
ruled that they were en-

__ This caused an
™^L-"nToniy after some twenty min- 
“LTwiinfling was the meeting allowed 
?“L*eed The auditors’ report showed 
40 î^me’of $500 and a balance of $56 in 

report was adopted unani- 
At this stage application was 

jnouM7‘ affiliation of & Junior cup com* 
“îhkm InHami ton, which was granted 
petition vofe and two delegates

ity. o
<r

EFJEH
tided te.lt and vote.

I

9b ®
AT LOUISVILLE.

SWIMMING MEET 
AT BROADVIEW T

Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 8.—Entries for 
Tuesday’s races at Churchill Downs are ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, maidens, 
fillies, two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Marion...................... ..112 Blanny .........
Queen Trovato.. ..112 Sasenta ... -
Victoria Scott........112 Phoenta ....
Dally......................... Il2 Olga Petrova ..112
JeanK......................... 112 Pazza ....................112
Bee Line • ,11*.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $600, four- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Milestone................... 106 David Craig ..*106
Indolence................... 106 Little String ..106
Dr. Carmen............. 109 Billy Joe .... ■ •■109
Langhorne................. 109 Arch Plotter.. 112
Nobleman...................114

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $700. three- 
year-olds, 11-16 miles :
Ben Hampson.. ..*102 Montony .......105
Jovial............... .1....107 Regresso .............107
King Fisher..............107 Broom Sweep. .107
Kilkenny....................107 Lady Ward ... .107
Jessie C.......................107 Jack Snipe ...*110
Nashville....................116

Also eligible :
Rhymer..........
Bob Dundon............107 Do Right

FOURTH RACE—$1000, Henry Watter- 
Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds and

,V Ô

112
112
112

I /majority vote and two delegates 
sit in the meeting.

^Application from a professional P'ajer.
rmrihâr for reinstatement was réfer- 

L’Sthencw council for consideration.
to u* feeling was again shown 

^n ftoUer was read from Secretary 
Stnoer Of the Dominion Football As- 

stating that he had just re- 
*1% ”’ communication from President 
gË&ùSMD. in which he stated that 

suspension of Secretary Muir still 
Sid Mod. The meeting refused to ac- 
KLSSS the right of President Camp- 

hand out suspension, and alter a

with The only alterations of in
terest were an increase of the affiliation 
£to $10, and the discontinuance of 
entry fees for separate competitions 

One Important rule added was that the 
secretary of 'the. association may not act 
in a similar capacity in any other asso
ciation or competition. Under the head
ing of general business, the Barron case 
was brought up, and after much personal 
discussion and fiery language, the mat
ter was allowed to drop. The election of 
officers became a fight between the Pro
vincial League and the T. and D. repre
sentatives for president, Guthrie and 
Howard were nominated, but the latter

Thanksgiving Day Meet Most 
Successful on Record— 

The Results.
I1 also

ran ,
SIXTH RACE—11-16 Allies :
1. Harry Lauder, 112 (F. Robinson), 

$8.10, $4.10 and $3,10.
2. Tranby, 100 (Rowan), $8.80. $8.40.
3. Impression, 117 (Sterling), $5.80.
Time 1.44. Alston, High Tide, Lucky

R Cuddle Up, Hampton Dame, Stone
henge, Kathleen H. and Lionel also ran. 

SEVENTH ‘RACE—One mile and sev-
eni.yTiepin,‘ 108 (Cruise), $9.70, $6.k) and

$Ù26°Marianao, 103 (Rowan), $6.70, $4.20. 
3 Lady Moll, 1Q2 (A. Collins), $4.40. 
Time 1.45. Adalid. Sir William, John - 

Frea, Starter, Captain Ray, Passing

l!The Thanksgiving Day swimming meet 
art the Broadview Y.M.C.A. was a bigger 
success than ever, some 45 boys partici
pating before a big crowd, which evl- 1 

-dently enjoyed the program.
The 40 yards handicap was probably 

the largest event of It» kind ever held In 
Toronto 26 boys took part and It re
quired' eight heats, three semi-finals and 
a final to decide the winners. The re
sults: _ ,,

First heat—1, Ralph Goldenberg; 2, 
James Cummings; 8, Richard Glover.

Second heart—1, Charlie Woods; 2, Tom 
Chesworth; 3, John Clements.

Third heat—1. Eric Baker; 2, Howard 
Grayston; 3, Clarence Bedford.

Fourth heat—1, Bert Powell; 2, Jack 
Crighton; 3. Roy Haliburton.

Fifth heat—1, Lloyd Sloan; 2, Richard 
Sirman; 3, Carl Lougheed.

Sixth heat—1, Will Beatty; 2. Çlrrell 
Mercer. . ,,

Seventh heat—1, Norman Haywood; 2, 
Leslie Bartlett; 3, Reg. Caron.

Eighth heat—1, Gordon Millen; 2, Enos 
Maikanen. _ „ . „ „

First semi-final—1, H. Grayston; 2, H. 
Goldenberg; 8. Ç. Woods. Time 43 secs..

Second semi-final—1, G. Millen 2. N. 
Haywood; 3, R. Sirman. Time 47 sees.

Third semi-final—1, B. Powell; 2, W. 
Beatty; 3, L. Sloan.

Final—1, H. Grayston; 2, G. Millen; 3, 
B. Powell. Time 41 secs.

(The sixth heat was a dead heat be
tween Will Beatty and Blrrell Mercer, 
Will Beatty winning in the swim off).

Seven husky swimmers competed in 
the 220 yards handicap event. Which 

decided by the three best handicap

'm$

.4. I
4 +25 10 2

r run scored.* 
H. O. À. E 411

3 !2
•106 Beauty Spot ...10201 107

o I
'1 RyœffiRN Entrance 

Main Door 
Kent Bld|. 
Yonge St.

:e son,
Fancy also ran, Open

Evenings
i son

up, six furlongs ;
Old Miss....................102 Harry L. ..
The Masquerader. 103 Opportunity

Vogue..........................117
FIFTH RACE—$900, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Star Maid.................100 Platt ..... •>
Guy Fortune............103 Sol Gilsey .
Butterscotch H. ...103 Basllius ..
Sands of Pleasure.103 Bell Boy .

SIXTH RACE—$800, two-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs :
CalCrim..........
Choirmaster..
Clairvoyant...
March Wind..
Tex Forman..
Boniface.........

Also eligible :
Herald...................
Korbly.........................H,5 -

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 4-
year-olds and up, one mile and a six- 
teenth : „
Irish Gentleman..*102 Grasmere ..
Alfadlr........................104 Surpassing ....104
Miss Fannie.............104 Lady Mexican.,104
Harwood....................106 Fly Home ....108
Fairy Legend....*108 The Grader ....113

10
.-..mWARSAW CAPTURES

LOUISVILLE FEATURE
o0

Until28
0 0 0 1—2 
0 0 0 1—3

truck out—By 
•?. Bases on 

Graham 2.

Nine
o’Clock.. .100 Louisville, Ky., Oct. 8.—The races here 

today resulted as follows; _
FIRST RACE—Two-yea Arold», clalm-

inf’ ChickUrBariey, 108 (Gentry), $6.60, 
$3.60. $2.90. _ . . ....

2. Parlor Maid, 100 (Donahue), $5.70.
*4310M1sb Agnes, 103 (Martin), $4.30.

Time 1.08 2-5. Courier, Patriotic 
Mary, Dr. Buchl, Lucky Day, Marys 
Beau, Cotorlta, John Hyner, and Unarand
Rockwood also ran.__

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens, one mile and 70 yards:

1. *Fell Swoop, 112 (William»), $6.90,
**2. Prospector, 112 (Gentry), $2.60, $2.40.
^^Vt471°29-5(CTee^a,nt.%hlon Girl,

B1Ue

claim
ing.. 5*4 furloTagS: _ „ „„

1. Frank Wilson, 108 (Martin), $7.80,

*329<Lady Luxury, 10g (Gentry), $4.80,
>435°Quartet, 108 (Hanover), $6-60.

Time 1.09 3-5. Pretty Baby. Bandybe, 
Breeze, Charlie Nolle, Tom Tit, Clarice 
Ruth. King Trovato, Dr. Nickell and
D FOURTH0 RACE—The Cherokee Selling
TfvkW'CiiTé,,1 $6.30”X4Ô;

.103
...103 
. .109?

‘aylor 2. Grady 
hits—Pennock, 
,e to Brennen. 
me—1.55. Um*

m
7....100 Kicking Kid ...103 

... .103 Kïrstie’s Cub ..103 
....107 Prince Igor ....107 
....107 Fern Handley. .107
...110 Dr. Levy .............110
....115 Free Cutter ....11a

115 Thistle’s Beau. 103

Passenger Traffic.GOLFERS PLAY BENEFIT
AT THE LONDON CLUBCANADIAN SOLDIERS 

FOR OVERSEAS TITLES
■4;

Jlc£HOC TK.:°2SS.

of ti e Great War Veteran»’ Association 
building fill'd, proved most «ucocjjrtW. 
both in attendance and In the 
pliived. todey. Georfe Cummings, the 
Toronto club pro., and W. H.
London club pro., «hared the day's 
winning by three up and Wroto go, while 
XV, Freemen, the Lemfoton Chib pro., and 
George S. Lyon, the eight-times Can
adian amateur champion, turned in scores 
which nearly equalled those of the win
ners.

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED—Daily

ILondon, Oct. 8.—The 198th Battalion, 
Canadian Buff*, beat the Epeom Cana
dian Convalescent Hospital, 3 to 0, in the 

for- the Canadian overseaslONDAY first match 
baseball championship.. .. .

The Canadian championships, decided 
in France, resulted :

High Jump—Pte. 8. Lai 
Broad jump—Lt- Parker.
1000 yards relay—1st Division.
Obstacle race—Garlobb.
Mile medley race—4th Division.
100 yards—L.-Corp. S. Green. 220 yards 

—Gnr. Blades. 440 yards—Gnr. Blades. 
880 yards—Gnr.’ Blades. 880 yards—-Coir 
G. McCullough. Mile—Corp. J. P. Keeper. 
Three miles—Corp, J. Keeper.

Football—2nd Division beat First. 
Baseball—1st D.A.C. beat 1st. 
Lacrosse—6th Dlv. Artillery beat 4th. 
Indoor baseball—4th Div.
Boxing—Pte. J. Price (2nd Dlv.) beat 

pte J. Porter (4th Dlv.); Pte. McClat- 
chey (2nd) beat Pte. Colquhan; Driver 
Hltchln (3rd) beat Pte. Scott (2nd) ; 
Bandsman fit. McDonald (4th) beat Pte. 
Wakefield (1st); Pte. Taylor (1st) beat 
Pte. Skinner (4th).

Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 8.56 a.m« 
(following day)before prices .,,..104

again advance. ?lîte IS: Arr. 10.60 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 7.41 a.m. 
(following day)

”pfrst h^at-l.U’charles Woods.
2, Eric Baker. Time 5

Spills,' Time’1ew
The price of “CEETEE” 
may change—but never 
the quality. 1
Owing to the tremen
dously high prices for 
wool, the cost of all 
woollen goods has largely 
increased, mich to our 
regret, this will necessi
tate in the near future, 
a further advance in the 
price of

5 min. 8 secs.;
“^gerond^heart—1, Barti-Powell. -Time 5 
rnm*?"icir2, cTIxnlgheed, 5 min. 2 2-5

S*Third heat—1, Leslie Bartlett.
6 mjn. 20 secs.; 2, H. Haywood. Time
5 Final—ifGBert Powell; 2, C. Lougheed; 

3, Charlie Woods. . , .
The junior diving competition, which 

consisted of fives dives, was won by 
Blrrell Mercer with 10084 points. John 
Clements was second with 96, ana Lloya 
Sloan a close third with 95 points.

The senior diving event--slx -JP
all—was won by Douglas Graham with 
a «total of 123. Gordon MMlen was a 
good second with 119% points, and Tom 
Cheeworth took third honors with 114%.

What perhaps aroused most interest 
and excitement was the live duck hunt, 
which was last on the card. 
boys tried to capture three ducks, but. 
of course, only three of thcm could wln. 
the lucky ones being Harold Hussey, 
Clifford Graham and Clayton Scott.

tl tarter and Handicapper, 
W. D. Nlcol. Scorer: Howard J. Walk
er. Judges: Charles W. Maitland, Royal 
F. Moulton, Leonard Jackson, Edgar

:S—The
•Apprerttlce "allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. MARITIME EXPRESS

(Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.26 a.m...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr. 8.00 p.m... Halifax..Dep. $3.00 p.m. 

(following day)
$ Daily except Sun. «Dally except Mob.

Tickets and sleeping car reservation», 
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

Time AT LAUREL.
414-76

... 454 436 645 644 453 444—76 

... 444 635 666 654 443 443—76 

... 444 534 645 544 463 444—76 
Afternoon Scores—
.. 443 436 666 564 464 544—77 

... 544 43 4 466 644 464 444—76 

... 634 435 546 444 444 443—73 

... 444 544 545 645 444 444--77

>
Lyons .........
Cummings . 
Freeman .. 
Eve ..............

Laurel, Md., Oct. S.-'Tuesday entriesllgour’s Sunny- 
id the beet run 
t-d. There was 
ih several spills,

bur’s farm at i ’ 
[head's. Laird’s, , ;-_ 
s farms to the 4® 

,-onceeaion. Just - 
lo ks.
k Reeve Henryka l 
via Patterson’s. :«|
\'s farms to,the 
Ln Mitts road.

-ofif in James I
was back to

Cl
<0

6rFTRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 

.........113 Scabbard ••••-11°

■ H!
King of the Wind. 109 Irish Idol,
Tumble In.................*106 Miss Sweep ...*99
All Bright................... 110 Herder .:..........
Confiscation..............104 Nope .................... lw

SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase,
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles :

,.149 March Court ..148 
..145 Old Salt 
•134 Rhomb .

High Flyer................. 148 Garter .
Bamboo ...............134 New Haven . .149Fa™ Mac................ 145 Otto Floto ....139
Sellwood..................*137

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, for 
all ages. 6 furlongs:
Pullux............................112 Serenest ..
Between Ue.......107 Gloaming
Sixteen to One.... 98 Buckshot .
Tanquin......................... HO Greetings .............104
Kama..............................104 Bond .................... 97
Back Bay..................... Ill Harvest King. .109
tondeiT: ..................104 Felicidad ..............105

FOURTH RACE—The Carrollton Han
dicap 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Westv Hogan.......... 128 aStar Gazer
Pris. Mullens............Ill Highland Lad. .10C
Com Tasael...............122 aWalnut Hall..117
i&da ...................108 Bachelor’s Bliss.105
Tom McTaggart.. .119 Pickwick
Minister Toi............109 Tyrant ..
Marie Miller............. 102 May W. .
Mülkman....................... 108 Julialeen .

aMacomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Joffre Handicap, 

3-year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 mile*: 
Daddy’s Choice...118 Shooting Sitar..107
Courtship.....................11» Hauberk ............... 116Damrosch....................H4 Judge Winfield.106

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and upward, 1 1-16 mjles:
Petlar............................-116 Colors .....................110
Front Royal...............109 Hesse
Tactless.................... *108 Mary Warren . .113
Beau of Nenlo.........109 Rake Off ............. 109

..101 Broom Com ..*108 

...108 Supreme ............Ill

I/yons ... 
Cummings 
Ftgeman 
Eve .....

105 out2. Gipsey George, 112 (Connelly), $4.60,
°U3t Bac, 109 (Dishmon), out 
. Time 1.48. Ninety Simplex also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 furlongs:

1. Tom Ander 
$5.10, $3.90.

2. Ophelia W
$439°iocular. 105 (Howard), $6.90.

rrsm#x 114 4-5. Evelyn V., Jeunes G;, 
Hemlock,' Bonnie Lassie, Dr. Campbell. 
Matinee, High Gear, Hasty Cora and 
Little also ran. ,SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1 3-lfc wiles: OA

l. Manager Waite, 1Î0 (3to.rtin), $12.80,
t525°Cudgel' 118 (Hanover), $3.60, $2.60.
^^ÔOW.^miy^kss. Rancher.

FSEVEl?'maRACE^Three-year-oldB and

UPi Tur^l08S‘(Meri^e). $7.80. $4.60. 

$3.10

2

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

j—
10 (Shilling), $11.80, 

(Martin), $6.60,

sOTi,rn

r- £2
Welsh King 
Bally Bay.. TORONTO CYCLISTS

WIN AT BRANTFORD
136
148l Me 139 DOUBLE TftACK ALL THE WAV irun

showed their 
itertaining the 
meet on Ss-W* •, 
mn, at 2.30 p.m. ‘ {
with the hounds . 
er George W. 
ig; Mrs. Harry 
Douglas Young, 

rdon Young.
Miss Babe 
Davies, on 

iter; Brig.-G”'; 
hert Dyment on 
|i on Wiseacre; 
ngle Time: Capt. m "mpton Prince: ™
uit Fletcher, on
usan: A. E. 
mina; D©x 
luke Schiller.^
IT-. Peter White, 
royrean ; Gordon

THE PURE WOOL'underclothing
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 8___The old-time
days, when Mohawk Park, here, was the 
rendezvous of the fastest wheelmen ln 
Canada, and when such local men as 
Westbrook and Hacker were making the 
records at every meet, were recalled here 
today, when a bicycle and motorcycle 
meet was staged at Agricultural Park. 
The attendance was good, tho not like 
what it was ln the old days, and much 
Interest was taken ln the events. “Old 
Man’’ McCarthy was given a warm re-

Otfttctitie:

........ 110
........ 104Ellis.But remember — all under

clothing- bearing the 
“CEETEE” trade-mark is
of the highest quality only.

You can always rely on it as 
there is no low or medium 
grade “CEETEE.”

It is all full-fashioned—knit
ted on special machines—re
inforced at wearing parts 
and every garment guaran
teed not to shrink.

Good dealers sell it

ill
/

BALMY BEACH GUN ÇLUB.
The jugular weekly dhoot of the Balmy

on their

For CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 1.00 a.m., 6.00 p.Q|. »Wl 

11.» p.m. dally.
1lire;

Mass
Beach Gun Club was held 
grounds. Eastern avenue, Saturday after
noon. A very good turn-out of members 
and friends were on hand and some good 
shooting took place. In the tipoon ev&nt 
R. H. Combs was the winner wtLtih a 
straight 25. Scores:

j 119 SPECIALISTS
In the followlns Déesses:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
•Un Diseases Sidney Affections

For MONTREAL
Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.H1. and 

11.00 p.m. daily.

Theceptlon from some of the old fans, 
proceeds will go to the Red Cross, 
results were :

One mile—Lowrey, Toronto; Patterson, 
Toronto; Nichols, Brantford. Time 2.37.

Half-mile, open—N. Webster, Toronto; 
Fred McCarthy, Toronto; L. H. Bounsall, 
Toronto. Time 1.08 1-3.

Boys under 16, one mile—George Price, 
Leroy Nichols, Brantford. Time

The Leave 5Thanksgiving, 101 (Donahue), $7.60,2. Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve andBladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 »•“ •»1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to I p.m.

Conenltatlon Free

•'.ion M350Olga Star, 115 (Hunt), $3.80.
Ær!'&°,-6oGngttnUS' ISrSTÏft

ran.

Equipment the finest on all trains.
Fuit particulars on application to City 
Ticket Offlce, N.W. Corner King & Yonge 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Ofllce, phone Main 4871.

Short at. Broke. 
... 120

97
113 .117R. H Combs .. 

T. F. Hodgson . 
C. S. Nicholls . 
A. A. Laird ... 
W. F. Hodgson 
P. J. Boothe 
C. A. C'andee .
Crompton ..........
Rolph.....................
Wlbby ................
Murphy ..............
Williams ............
Wase ...................-
Craig ...................
W. IT. Trimble
Hunter ..............
A. MacFarlane
Goodall ................

1 Fr.iirh ...................
Warnich ............
Edwards .......

4S6 50F T4350AN 65 Toronto;
2 47.

One mile, open—N. Webster, Toronto; 
McCarthy, Toronto; Herts McDonald.
T Three-mile handicap—N. Webster, To
ronto (scratch); Lowry (160 yards). Time 
8.48.

Five-mile . - _ .. ,
Brantford; H. Lewis, Brantford.
6.33.

Two-mile
L<Five-mile motorcycle,

Hbn»e Jcity|hamplonshIp-4>orge T.
Walker, Bonny Nicholls. Time 3.57.

60 ..*104 
...104

...107 Brickley ..

...Ill Mtnda .........
...*102

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast._____

Dartworth... 
G. M. Miller. 
Goodwood...

47 ' A-60•? 6875T 134145
at giants 8795 DBS. SOPER A WHITE

<#j
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{Ac C Turnbull Company, Ltd.
cALT - ONTARIO

, 88100
4365 # Toronto St.. Toronto. Out.Rowland. I1051325"sole today

fri his right hana
hich he mifterea , 

[ring the excite- 
yeeterday. ^he 

kre for New To* 
r. in turnin*_°“ 
rlub house, thrust 
volume of eacap 
so badly burned

BU?ornNeW York, 
d start BU»*»;

T'S
•depend up^ntrTJgof

vent■hen warming V 
the mound. ^

motorcycle—Jack Fraser, 
TimeDr. Stevenson’s Capsules&-■ 3650 PncoRb’s sPEcifrê3950

3645 Napoleon............

Ed Weis»................ 109 Stejlarina
Glory Belle.*......... 98 Galaway .......... *106

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile and a furlong: 
Charles Francis. .116 Malheur ..

109 Scorpli ...

motorcycle, sidecar—Swtft-For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per to AÎ.no“ JOHNSTON'S DRUG 

STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

30 For special ailment» of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», *1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
5514 Elm Street, Toronto.

. 45 10662v 70gy ' open—J. Fraser,28; . 30
' 2630

29. 30 ..........109
..........IllSam Slick6760 BY G.H. Wellington I

L FAREWELL DINNER. e. •
• *THE OSTRICH HAD A WON DEIThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s J

V
Vou SEE: IT HAD SWALLOW EP 7

TŸÜUXWHN-
OF COURSE 

K EVERVTHIN^S
V ZPVL mKV

s^iwwmïTsôuD
w BIRPTOO CHEAP? 
VNHY-l’P A GAVE 5000 puCKBT'^irRiDOFrr!

0U5OCK5. 
AN HOUR.AN^-LNE,qRCWN OSTRICH FOR SHCM 

PURPOSE. YflLLPAY *aoo K>R HEALTHY Ç 
SPECIMEN.'PHONE RIN^TIN^'5 CIRCUS.' 
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO
Florida, Bermuda, 

Wert Indie».
Travelers' Cheques cashed in all 

the Allied Countries. >
A. F. WEBSTER A. SON

General Steamship Agents. £3 Yonge 
Street.

Europe, Cuba

It’s the value you get, and not the price you 
that determines the bargain and your sav-pay, .. ■■■■■■■■■

ing. Thousands of men are buying their clothes
here because they know their money goes for 
clothes value, and not gràund floor rent; they 
get the same clothes, but ground floor stores 

compelled to ask $10 more to pay for high 
rents and ground floor expenses. Come—See—
are

Save.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR WM' I
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PAGE TEN » - % AND| WAR MENUS IConducted by 
Mr». Edmund PtiillipgSociety Beef andHow to Save Wheat,

Bacon for the men at the front. 
. Issued from the Office of the 

Food Controller of Canada-

''

Mâ
|KflT?TSB9BEl

AGR:I Agnes Smith are in town from King, 
a ton for the week-end and holiday.

The engagement has 
pounced of Gladys, daughter ox -M-r- 
Donald Nicholson, MiJ„ and Mrs. 
Nicholson, of Charlottetown, P-EJ., to 

Earle HiHhouse, son of

Menu foi* Wednesdaymet atThe Toronto Hunt Club 
Sunnybnook Harm yesterday dtter- 
noon. This is an annual fixture on 
Thanksgiving Day and this year the 
weather was glorious. Theeoach 
house, In Which tea was served, was 
beautifully decorated with the gold a 
crimson autumn foliage, further en
hanced by quantities of asters, gold' 
enrod and salvia, and the hungry 
riders fully appreciated the many 
tenanting dishes on the tea table. 
Mrs. Kllgour looked especially well in 
a costume of brown with hat to 
match, and Major Kilgour was an 
excellent host, seeing to the comfort 
of his guests. There were present: 
Mr. George Beerdmore, M.F.H., _mr- 
Alfred Beardmore, Mr. and Mra. Bon
nard Mr. G- NlcholL Major and Mrs. 
ÏLJ. Christie, Mrs. Cawthra Mutock. 
Mr and Mrs. RotiezL. Davies, Miss 

ul Hoare. Mr. and 
m. Mr. and Mrs. 

he Mioses Cosgrave,

Breakfast.
Oatmeal Porridge Milk Sugar 
Toasted Brown Bread. Marmalade 

Tea or Coffee.

been an.
m r .I
his* CroI

yLuncheon.
Duchess Potatoes 

Fear Jam

Mr- wiiiiam mm - , „
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. HiUhouse, Van- 

The marriage will take place

:r
Beet Salad 

Bran Gems glVlcouver.
in Winnipeg on October 10.

Thomas will
mTea.

Mr. arid Mrs. Guy 
spend the rest of the month at Nua- 
gara .on - the .Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharis, Balcam ave- 
nue, gave a very

MLDinner. tmi

Y/
Mashed PotatoesMutton Stew TROi

■Sliced Tomatoes 
Cottage Pudding with Caramel 

Sauce
ifl/

W//A tmThe Seal has been set 
■ once and for all on

ISJCÇof SUNLIGHT SOAP.

: ;v,._ __ much enjoyed party
for returned soldiers, from the Ger- 
nard Street Hospital, on Saturday. 
Three motors conveyed the men to 
their destination, at 4 o'clock and after 
dinner the evening was spent with 
music and games, ending up with 

the soldiers reaching home

/a

jck Was in
There

The recipes for Duchess Pota- 
and Bran Gems, mentioned1 toes

above are as follows: y'f,

v ^
Duchess Potatoes—

Mashed potatoes, with 
dation of the yolk of an egg and 
seasonings.
Bran Gems—

Hi cups flour 
% cup bran 
1 cup sour milk 
1-3 cup molasses.
% teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons melted butter 

Mix and sift dry ingredients;
add milk to molasses, and com
bine mixtures; then add butter. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes 

by Domestic Science Experts 
of the Canadian Food Con
troller's Office.)

Kthe ad- En
s >mm ;zz:::êsupper,

again juot before midnight.
Mrs. H. F. Osier and hbr -two little 

sens, Billie and Hugh, Will arrive on, 
Sunday after spending the summer in 
Kingston and will join Lteut-Col Os
ier, who this week arrived in Winni
peg from England. . , .

Mr. C. C. Hen^haw entertained 
Madame Melba. f>ady Susan Fitz- 
Ctarence and their party at luncheon 
at hie house at Caulfields last week

Major-General Hudgins. Mrs. Hedg
ings and Mies Hodgins. Ottawa, have 
arrived in Halifax and taken apart
ments at the Halifax Hotel for a few 
days.

Mrs. Cotin H. Campbell has return
ed from a visit to Montreal and Pal
ermo. Ont. She wilt he for the win
ter at sp'te 11. the Roelyn, Roslyn 
road, Winnipeg.

Mr and Mrs. Jacob H. Lyons have 
issued" invitations to the wedding re
ception of their daughter, Pauline 
Evelyn, to Mr. Kenneth de Sola Jo- 

Wed-nesdav evening, the 10th

7/Delta Davieti, Gen 
Mrs. Alfred John
James^Worts^^o^r captain Locke, 

Mr. Strickland, Mr. Douglas Young, 
Mr. Lexle Wilks, T.ieut. Maxwell. Mr. 
and Mrs Stuart Macfartane. Mr. and 

J. Toris Rverson. Mrs Boultnee. 
Mr Dllke Sheridan. Mr. Grant FM_ 
cher, Mrs. Fullerton, Mrs W. Wilson, 
Miss Beulah Wilks. Mr. Coultha-d 
Mr. Frank Prottor. Mr. R G Love 1, 
Dr Mvem Mrs. Green, Mr and Mrs.

Mrs. Arthurs. Miss

2;
n hand in 
WeSace w 

things* amor] 
autumn da

vd en record 
; eighteen tht 
fair grounds, 
not availaibl 

yy have been 
■e people insi 
=««med to be

go»-JMr.
i 1!

.r%m gttmt TPTTT SOAP is known by name throughout ajl 
SUNLIGH1 bvAr is Sunlight Soap is known

the world, but not by name al° * fn established and
by purity just as t ,s lmownby^ted • ^ Sun|jght Seap.
guaranteed purity is ev inseparable. They must
The name and .g the ^eat soap essential.
fJeansimT'means^pmrification—without pure soap you can- 
Mttave perfect cleanliness-this stands to reason.

The $5 000 Guarantee of Purity given withevery bar o

its influence.'

7'
1 F, Victor Cawthra.

E. Jarvis. Mr. Tomlin, Mr and Mrs. 
Harry Stfton, the Misses Tomlin, Mr. 
Gordon Wills and many others.

Miss Marie Foy and Miss Gertie 
Mll'er are spending the week-end and 
(holiday with Mrs. Harvey at Niagara- 
on-tihe-Lake.

Miss Isolde Menges on her first ap
pearance here in Massey Ha’l last 
night captured the hearts of her au
dience and de’Ighted thedr senses with 

Her attire was of the ut-

;
L'JWOULD VENTILATE 

WAR AIMS OF U.S.
president

-, W<
ijjt for bavin* 

condition. ad 

jaet racers.
i optoion that 
it <#ver run 
actors of the

V
V

New Publicity Movement In
augurated in the United 

States.

seph, on . ,
Inst., at 8 o'clock, at 98 Kendal avenue.

Mrs. W. C. Creighton, Brantford, is 
•visiting friends in Toronto and Buf
falo.

her violin, 
most simp’icity; a- short frock of black 
tulle cut in many points and very full, 
which gave It a cloudy -appearance, 
was sunn "Tinted bv a swathed bodice 

• of emerald end gold brocade with nar-
She wore

how t<r Jileaae
owners Bjppreoia.

On Friday evening last a farewell 
theatre party was given in honor of 
Mrs. J. Cooper by ten of her old girl 

Miss May Beck pre

cede, }bay,
sijlts were as
free

row black shoulder straps, 
no jewels, and her short cut thick hair 
gives her a rather boyish appearance.

Mr. Walter Duff, whose etchings 
have been so much admired, has gone 
overseas in the AM.C.

Miss Wordland, Avenue road, is giv
ing a tea today in honor of Miss Bur
den

7 FaENDORSED BY WILSON !
Fjgturo Direct 
Ethel T-
Jimmy B...................
Onena Princess 
Marion Patch . 
Jimmy G. ..

I Mansfield ■ • • • - 
1 Rena Bison — 

Dr. Hal ..»•••*• 
Geo. Laconda .. 

Note.—X—Ue :
2-3

joîmnÿ CfeiHow 
Xiitÿte Wan a ..I 
Walter Hall 
Eddy Goldbar 
Brown tlreda v 

Judges; W. J 
Ernie Begvmiah, 
Toronto.

acquaintances, _ 
senting her -with a bouquet of red 
roses. After the theatre a dainty 
luncheon was served in Binghams tea 

the tables being decorated with 
and white chrysanthemums.

h','uv
Cardinal Gibbons is Honorary 

Chairman of the New 
League.

:rooms, 
yellow
Those of her friends present were;
Miss Doris Clifte, Miss Eunice Hutch
inson, Miss Edith Scott, Mas May 
Beck, Miss May Clapham, Mrs Dell 
(nee Ruby Vincent), Miss Tiny Barr, Washington, Oct. 8.—A movement to 

Minnie Marley, Miss Helen Scott, lead and express public opinion on the 
Miss Minnie m. . »• war was inaugurated here today by for-
Miss Doris Stokes. Wednes- mation of the League for National Unity,

A quiet wedding took place Wednes- representing church- political, labor, ag- 
dav, Oct. 3, when in the presence or r(cu[turai an(j industrial organization, to 
immediate relatives Maude, daughter whtch President Wilson gave his endorse
rs Mr and Mrs. Luchin, Swansea, .Was ment in an address emphasizing the need 
married to Pte Henry Carless, home of unity in thought and opinion.

la!™, Tl™ bride wore a tailored Welcoming the leaders of the move- 
on leaye. The bride wore a ,ment at the White House in a brief
suit of( navy blue and hat to match. speech_ the presldent expressed the belief
Rev. AXP. Brace performed tne cere- tha( American public opinion, alt.ho un- 
mony. A~?eception was held at tne derstanding the war’s causes and- prln- 
roalidPTice of the groom's sister, Mrs. ciples, needs guidance to remember that 
Mrf'.rfrhwm 446 Wd’lard avenue, the war should end only when Germany McCutcheon. 44b vve ^ beaten and Germany's rule of autoc-
Runnymede. Pte. Oaruss win « racy an<} might is superseded by the
shortly for the front. . ideals of democracy.

A- J. Wright, Buffalo, as In town This ig the i3sue, which the American 
visiting Mrs. May. people should always keep In mind, the

Miss Gladys Edwartjs and Miss president said, in order tp evade being 
comh Tzinslns- are pickiniv peaches in misled Into byways of thought and the

resultant scattering of public opinion, 
the Niagara district. Talk of early peace by Germany is one

of the evidences of misdirected thougHt, 
and should not cloud the thought of those 
who understand that the United States 
is now fighting for the same Ideals of 
democracy that have always actuated 
the nation.

The president gave warning that it 
should not be forgotten that German 
success would mean not only prevention 
of the spread of democracy, but possibly 
the suppression of that already existing.

The league, which will have headquar
ters in New York, chose as honorary 
chairmen Cardinal Gibbons and Dr. Frank 
Mason North, president of the federal 
council of churches; Theodore N. Vail, 
president of the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., Is active chairman, with 
Samuel Gompers, Charles Barrett (presi- 

of the Farmers' Educational and Lo

ll
Miss Estelle Kerr spent Thanksgiv

ing In Brantford, the guest of her 
une’e, Mr. Alfred Jones and Mrs. 
Jones, Palmerston avenue. Miss Kerr 
expects to leave shortly for France 
to drive a motor car in the motor am
bulance corps.

There was an
Ennisolare yesterday and a large sum 
m-ust have accrued to the Red -Cross, 
as the gross receipts were hamded 
over thru the generosity of Lieut.- 
Col H. C. Cox. There were present: 
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Cox, MiF-H.; Col. 
Noel Marshall, Lieut.vOol, John Moss, 
Lieut.-Cod. LeGnand Reed, Mr. and 

F. Eaton, Mrs. E- Y. Eaton, 
l/Baton, Sir John Gilbeon, E. 
f uir. H. C. Scadddng, Walter 
-Smith, W. E. Bundle, Thos.
Alfred Rogers, A.. E. Ames, 

nund Walker, C- T. Mariait, 
"*». J. Dixon, , W. H. Brouse, Col. 

N-lchoiUs, Mir 8. R. South-am, Cjxll 
H. R. Richardson,

;would better express
The buyer who buys the choice Sunlight Soap materials 

the soap boiler—the expert-chemist—the girls who wrap 
and pack Sunlight Soap-all are mindful of the guarantee. 
The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity is a source of gratification 

to all the Sunlight workers.

I
The Nemo 
lever
on Soap is
0 guarantee
of Purity 
. and 
Excellence.

t
, immense crowd at

'

I

Cattle
- A. J. Withers 

bridge, won the 
class; Wal 

and R. Livings 
the honors -wit) 
Jas. A. Bagg ai 
It all their erw 
class.

Pri ze^winuee*® 
' 'Brown

torn W, 
Sir/Johi !\ om
R.
Harlan <: 
Watbon)

1 Sir .V
ji »Bildge, Hamilton ;

G A Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Controller Shaw, Mrs.

Eric Gooderham, Mrs. 
Mr. land MTs. J. J,

II wei-e :
Aylmer, Humbe 
bridge; J. McN 
Rainer, Pkdceri 

The. roade t 
in good shape, 
cars arrived fr 
mbjorlty, of co 
nonto.
-the best of It, 
the Toronto 1 
and the C. P. 
for 'the oc aasio 
Wopdibrldge fai 
Johnston, Nob 
dent, J. ,T. «.

j vtoe-pre aident, 
FJder'a Mills; « 

j Woodbrtdge; *i 
Woodibridge.

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY LINE
SOON TO BE OPENED

•i Gooderham,
Stew, Lieut- 
Gooderham,
Vaughan.

Miss Frances Loring, the eculptor. 
New York last night and will

Lever Brothers, Limited 
Toronto, Canada

j Survey in Few Daye, After 
Which Traffic Will Commence" 

te New Section.

i Final
Wt for
Ibe ^way for a week or ten uay». 

The Misses Gertrude, Belwa and
a

The
sobor, weiil-conducted citizen 

of the Dominion, a World reporter, 
with time hanging rather loosely on 
his haiuas. set out ftw “the bridge at 
midnight." In this case the endge 
was une which has attracted consid
erable attention of the T. fa. Ky. 
pasoengcra crossing the D°n- in 
other words the viaduct leading to 
Àshlbridge's Bay, and lined with rails 
which are to form the new T. S. Ky 
line into the Ashbridge’s Bay district 

Walking'along King street and ovei 
the Don bridge the “sober and well- 
conducted" scribe turned south to
ward the railed incline which has s 
often attracted the eye of the pede%^» 
trians and others over the King street 
bridge.

A few

As aW ' -A Cleanff -------------- w
Announcements

r

stitute of Technology and Art, where 
he has been, enrolled in the vocation
al training class is of the Military Hos
pitals Commission learning motor me
chanics and gas engineering.

At Festubert a piece of shrapnel 
pierced his right arm severing the 
spiral nerve which controls all action 
of the arm and hand. Operations 
in the military hospitals restored some 
action but it will always be imper
fect and a handicap. With this disa
bility the young man determined to 
learn a new trade at which he would 
be able to earn his livelihood.

He has been so successful in, the 
course which he understood that his 
Instructors feel him perfectly capable 
of undertaking to run a business for 
himself.

With a friend he w-ill start the mill. 
Sergt. Slevin running the power plant 
and a woodcutting machine in con
nection, and the friend, who is an 
experienced miller, the milling end of 
the plant.

operative Union) and George Pope (presl- DISABLED MAN OPENS
dent of the National Assoctotlon of Mill IN PEACE RIVER
Manufacturers), as vice-chairmen. The nrill-i. in x
3%E^Îat",oe?ï.fcEesWhs*t,ot^ Wounded at Festubert, But Now 
cre^n«nrt^%rPolLv^fe7heesM Starting Civil Life With 
âSft WeW°V.r !of«e£- a New Vim.
'("dernocratkfVnstitutiona and'tte vindl-

of the basic principles of human

i
i

' Notices of any character re lad”* 
future event», the purpose •* *■}“, 
the raising of money, are lnaerteol in 
advertising columns at 25 cents an 
line.

j dentThe new “Clean Sweep”
Brooms wear longer than Corn 
Brooms and are superior in 
every way.

Ask your dealer to show 
you one of these new Brooms. 
Try one on your carpets, draw
ing the Broom towards you. 
Dop’t push it as with the ordi
nary Floor Broom when using 
on a carpet.

Announcements for churches, soeist 
clubs or other organizations of rut 
events, where the purpose Is not tns r 
lng of money, may be *J 
column at two cents a word, wbh a mu 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

MADE IN CANADA
i

EARLSCOU
DIFFK

Edmonton,—A tflour mtil twiH be 
the Peace River district inX cation 

ity.”i built in
the next few months thru.the enter
prise of a returned soldier, Sergt. 
Michael Slevin, whose test job before 
he enlisted was grubing a living sin
gle handed from a homestead. <

Slevin is an Irishman, and while 
the Government has him tabulated 
on Its pension books as reduced to 
three-fourths capacity, he has trim-

ÿOJSTTs by Col. Alfred Thompson, M. P-, «J*. 
medical ■ superintendent, with the m* ■ 
tention of safeguarding all men wnn 
tendencies toward the disease rro 
over exertion, and the detrimental e
fects of unsuitable surrounding* Hchool
lng the first six ^ ‘1 court district,
discharge from the sanitoria. I ve9Uga,ted by

Carefully supervised living ana ■ Cowley, hfts 1 
and the best medical care and «u m cQme fQr the 
roundings built the men up ana Cowley’s epeci
them in condition while tney ■ )nlttee of tna, 
patients in the various hospltau^/l of education 
the treatment of tuberculow* temporary at
but ‘jyhen they are dismiesea c,|ded mime
no supervision regulates their gohooi ^te, b-
and livlnj conditions they are apt | ab|e lbuiiding 
fall back unless some take» V/ill not be t£
terest in them. y- I Glonholme

Steps are being taken to enlist w» ■ 6eventha of a 
interest and necessary service* ot ■ ^ a
social service order 4n this project* ■ pupllB pV6 n<
w°Tk- , , , ,, . mon(li | would have t

Carelessness In the first six monew ■ m0
of civil life has in many cases r*" I 
bed the sanatorium of its triumy i Many par
when a man who had been «leeP™ 1 are atten
out of doors and eating plain I latter couJd „
some food went back to ‘ I meantime, bv 
civil life under unsanitary conaltuw a great for y(

I specially a Bi
■w g m m to March.By Sterrett

HELP SECOURS NATIONAL.

Gifts of Money and Sup
plies Are Sent In.

Chief Inepectoi 
Temporary 

Portable 
holmi

S
it minutes’ tramp over this 

incline , convinced tfhe writer 
the day of "walking the plank" 

The sleepers of

Generous
\1railed 

that
is not yet finished, 
this new bridge are in Some cases 

than half a foot apart, and a 
number of them jut out a matter of 
ten feet into space, looking sheer on 
to an unprotected drop at the sum
mit of an easv hundred feet, at least 
it seemed nearer a thousand-foot dron 
as one peered over in the still .
night. It occurred to the writer t!ha 
if one reaUv desired to sense the feel
ings of thrtpoor benighted blighter on 
outpost or patrol or midnight observa
tion dn-tv at the front this walk on 
this bridge at midnight was the be*» 

available to Torontonians right 
VKf* sleepers were Tirett"**

j

i Ask for H The Secoure National gratefully oc- 
the following donations: 

A J. Calvert, $50; Mrs. Lott, $28.75; 
H. Winn eft, $6; Hon. F. H. Osier, 

Basset, $20; H. E. Green,

PC**»"WOSto

BOEOKH'S knowledgesmore
••CLEAIIIWEEF —

BrooniS
$10.20; D. J.
$25; Madoc I.O.D.E., $15; Thamesford 
War Relief, $26; anonymous, $5; Wom- 

Faitriotic League, Georgetown, 
St. Thomas’ Church, 93 pairs of 

patriotic

The Boeckh Bus. 
Company. Ltë.

TORONTO. CANADA
V Established 1856—01*9 

60 years making 
S$\ Brushes.

:
en’s 
$100;
sox; Windsor 
(Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion), 2 cases hospital supplies ; Mrs. 
Hayden, six dozen towels; St. Thomas’ 
Church Guild, 32 pairs sox; Miss Lind
say, 6 pairs sox; Mrs. E. Guerney, 12 
pairs e x; Isabella Jamieson, Durham 
Red Cross Society, one case Red Cross 
supplies; Chalmers Pres. Church Red 

1 Cross Aid, seven quilts; Women’s 
Patriotic League, Hespeler, two cases 
clothing.

' 3; Thousands are spending fortunes in 
frantic efforts to remove the signs of pre
mature age from their faces. Such women 
willingly pay almost any amount of money 
for worthless wrinkle removers, of which 
there ore many.

If they cnly knew it, the most effective 
remedy imaginable Is a simple, harmless 
face wash which can be made up at home 
in less titan a m imite. They have only 
to get.or ounce of powdered saxolite and 
half a pint of witch hazel at the drug 
store and mix the two. Apply this daily 
for a while as a refreshing lotion. The 
effect is almost macTcnl. F/ven after the 
first treatment a marked improvement is 
noticed and the face has a smug, firm 
feeling that is most pleasing.

WATCHFUL EYE TO BE
KEPT ON T. B. PATIENTS

All Men Discharged From Military 
Sanitoria Are to'be Watched 

for Six Months.

Society
Used for making 

“ hard and soft soap, for i 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes.
. across substituts»: a

lw.gillett company limited >r[

77

mean* 
at home
evenly distributed, but oceaflionalb- 

unon a six or ten-foot ga" 
and. 

The rail"
"re l*Id to the end of the bridge, but 
th« li'Mn^ of siFeners. etc . is sti'l in 

Furvevnrg are expected to

!
one c*-me 
the sleeipers lying lengthwise, 
therefore, not in position. Plans whereby a Watchful eye will 

he kept over tuberculosis .patients 
dismissed from the Military Hospital’s 
Commission’s sanatoria are being laid

oroere*s
make a final survev within the ne-' 
few d*vs. and traffic will be made 
over the new line shortly.

t
!•

l

EVEN A COP IS HUMAN!Polly and Her Pals • • 
• • I• • 

• • EARLSCOU

[Adding Daily 
Large*

__ I The Earlsoj
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Simple Home Remedy 
For Wrinkled Faces
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VICTIMS OF COLLISION;
NOT OF A SUBMARINE

Who accepted them on behalf of the 
church/ . T.

"Short addresses were given by LL- 
Col Cecil T. Williams and Rev. J. 
Lewis; an Irish harp solo by Mr. 
Stanley Clarke of Syracuse, N.Y. Mrs- 
Blight of Toronto, presided at the

ICOLORS DEPOSITED 
IN OMEMEE CHURCH

permanentSTAFF NOW IN 01D w e.™-U11*1 A 11V IT 111 Veil/ mandant for the coming winter has

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
have Lieutenant-Coloflel J. I. Mc
Laren as commander, and Lt.-Col. 
R. K. Barker as second in command.

The weekly parade of the 109th 
Regiment will be held tonight. Mon
day is the regular drill day but owing 
to the holiday it Is being held one day 
later this week.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGK COUNTY 

ND SUBURBS
i

Crew of Newfoundland Craft George 
Ewart Safe at Mediterranean Port 

After Trying Experience.

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 8.—Two of the 
crew cl the British schooner George E. 
F.wert, funk In collision with an un
known cteumehip In a storm, September 
10, off the coast of Spain, reached here 
today on a steamer from a Mediterranean 
port. The Ewart, from St. John's, New
foundland, fc-r Gibraltar, with a cargo 
of dried fish, had been reported sunk 
by a submarine, but the men arriving 
here said the submarine came up after 
their chip hed been so badly damaged In 
the collision that she had to be aban
doned, arid submerged again after find
ing the Ewart hi a sinking condition.

The steamer which struck the schooner 
did not stop to ascertain what damage 
had been done, and the Ewart's crew 
were eleven hours in an open boat before 
they reached the Spa men coast.

The other members of the crew were 
sent home by another route.

EDDY’S I
organ.

Irish Regiment Inspected.
conclusion of the ceremonyIrish Regiment of Toronto 

Takes Part in Impr 
CererÂonÿ:

UNIT BROKEN UP

Military Headquarters to Be 
Located There This * 

Winter.

At the.................. w „ .
the Irish Reglment.was Inspected by 
Sir Sam Hughes. In a short speech 
ho expressed his pleasure in inspecting 
the Irish Regiment, complimenting the 
officers and men on their efficiency 
and smart appearance. Cheers were 
given for the King and for Sir John 
and Lady Baton. A band concert was 
given by the brass, fixe and drum, and 
irlsh pipe band of the regi
ment. The officers were entertained 
to tea at Tullylack, the residence of 
Mrs. McCrea, and the ladies aid had 
a sumptuous repast for the n-c.o. s 
and men. __ .

During the afternoon the men, head
ed by the harpist, serenaded Lady 
Eaton. .

Out of town guests were: Major and 
Mrs. Cameron, Peterboro; Sir Sam 
and Lady Hughes, Miss Aileen 
Hughes, Mrs. Greene, Col. J. J. Glass, 
Dr. John Wood, Mr. Thos. Matchett, 

-Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Johnston, Lindsay; 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony W. Dlmmock, 
Pekamoore, N.Y.; Melville Clarke, Sy
racuse, N Y., harpist; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Doblc, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Brookes, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boothe, Toronto; Mrs. Harry 
Blight, Toronto, organist; Miss Prin
gle, Toronto: Sir John and Lady Eat
on, Masters Timothy, Johp David, exi
ger and Gilbert McCrefi. Baton. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. McCrea, Master Elmer 
"McCrea, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wil
liams, Toronto; Miss Freeze. Toron
to; Lieut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHINGFAIR 1essive

r

A GREAT SUCCESS i;SILENT 500’Su rSOME OFFICERS ARRIVE MATERIAL ADVANCE 
IN CORN MARKET

Riggeat Crowd and Finest of 
feather on Thanks

giving Day.

____ TROTTING RACES

Track Was in Good Shape and 
There Was Splendid 

Entry l^ist.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”Overseas Battalion, Whose 

Colors They Are, Sent Them 
Back to Canada.

Jeut.-Col. Acheson Will Act 
as Camp Commandant for 

' the Present.

IEDDY
is the only Canadian maker I 
of these matches, every stick I 
of which has been treated I 
with a chemical solution I 
which positively ensures the 1 
match becoming dead wood I 
once it has been lighted and I 
blown out.

Look for the words I
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX-1 
TINGUISHING” on the box. I

Overestimate of Shortage 
Compared With- Govern
ment Total Responsible.

IOn Thanksgiving Day a special 
■train, provided by Sir John Eaton, 
conveyed the mth Irish Regiment,
■under command of Lieut.-Cod. Boyd 
(Magee, to Omemee for the purpose 
of depositing the opjprs of the 109th 
Overseas Battalion in the Methodist 

government crop report of a month ago, church there. Their colors iwere «ri
led today to a material advance in the presented to the UODth Batta.
corn market. Prices closed firm, 14c to . . j-. Eaton and taken over-
lHc net higher, at $1.19% to $1.90, Dé- ^,,nnac count of the unit being
cember. ana $1.15% to $1.1$, May. Oats •eBfrbUt On accounts r 'e^rned Lu 
gained Uc to %c to %e. In provisions, broken up, they were ‘
the outcome ranged from 2%c to Be de- Omemee for safekeeping- _On arrival 
cllne to a rise of $1. •>* at Omemee thé officers and. men

Government crop figures issued after en>ertalnod to' dinner toy the ladies' 
the close today proved a surprise to the ttie Methodist church. After
corn trade as the nçw official calcula- ï,mnressi*ve ceremony laidtkm indicated that nearly 36,000.000 bush- dinner the «eremony
els more corn had been produced than down dn regulations for depositing 
private experts had looked for. Business colors In churches was performed, 
today consisted mainly of evening-up by xtiey were boms toy two junior, om. 
shorts. who were mistakenly expecting ^ the insh Regt.. the King’s
that Washington would announce a fall- - Ldeut. Anderson, and the
lne-off of about 73,000,000 bushels from , y.v Trent Aimestaft months' appraisement. Widespread regimental codons by JLkftuC Alrnsa 
tilling frosts last night tended to in- Permission having given by the
crease buying. Opinion seemed to pre- clergy to enter the Church, the • color 
vail that the maximum price conference party preceded by the colenél and 
here this week would make little, If any. ofPthe regiment, marched up the
change. , , , aisle. They wère met at the cihancel. ma^?eu»fca%r^LTnbred=rdoP Sy Rev. 'faM*®*** « %

estimate were generally too high. church; Rev. Wm. Jdhnstoh, Trenton,
’ Prisions rallied as corn gained and Rev. David BgJfcmr of Jennet- 

strength. At first the provision market „,M and the selected laymen, Dr. 
had shown a tendency to sag on account Wood, S. T. Connel, I. A. Mac-
of decUnes in the value of hogs. pherson, T. C. Ivory, Richard Roast and

Harry Nugent and LadyBatort. The 
guard of honor presented arms and 
the colors were passed to the senior 
officers Major Switzey and Capt. Hairy 
Mr*Op>p Thev à&ve them to Uady for them.
EUon who hancled them to Rev. Mr. Wellesley Hospital 
iSwis and then To Rev.. Mr. Johnston badly damaged.

FIRE IN PACKING PLANTStaff headquarters for Toronto mili
tary district have been established in 
the old technical school building, Col
lege street, instead of at the Exhibi
tion grounds. Up to now the admin
istration building, Exhibition park, has 
always been the winter headquarters 
of the staff officers. All the staff offi
cers, with the exception"of Major-Gen
eral W. A. Logie"and Col. H. C. Bick
ford, G.S.O-, transferred from Camp 
Borden during ttye week-end and the- 
holiday. General Logie is expect» to 
move to Toronto tomorrow and Col. 
Bickford on Thursday.

A special O/KR. train brought a 
number of the stiff officers and the 
departmental equipments and records 
to Toronto yesterday. The special left 
Camp Borden at UfoO a.m. and reached 
Toronto at 1-00 p.m. The staff officers 
and departments now at the new head
quarters in the technical school in
clude Col. W. R. Lang, G.S.O.; Lt.-Col 
H. C. Osbomé, A.A.G.; Lt.-CoI. J. 
George, D.A.A.G.; Major F, P. Healey, 
D.A-A.G. and Q.M.G.; Capt. Wilks, 
records department; Lt-rOol. E. S. 
Ryerson, AD.M.S.; Major McGiffin, 
Engineers; £.t.-Col. R- C. Windeyer 
discharges and leave; and Lt.-Col. 
Dodge, supply and transport.

The pay department, directed by Lt.- 
Col. J. R. Forbes, which in other years 
was also at Exhibition camp, has been 
given quarters at 215 Simcoe street.

To Command Camp.

lei ?)
Ten Thousand Dollars Damage to 

Building and Equipment at St. 
Thomas.

!

Chicago, Oct. 8.—Over-estimates of the 
shortage in the 1917 yield of corn as com
pared with the total suggested by then Special to The Toronto ,World.

St. Thomas, Oct. 8.—Fire this even
ing totally destroyed stock pens at the 
abattoir of the St. Thomas packing 
plaint.. The fire also broke thru to 
the main building, and did consider
able damage to stock and plant. The 
loss is estimated at $10,1)00, which is 
covered by insurance.

British War Mission Appoints
Purchaser on Pacific Coast

n
4

\P.
Thanksgiving Day and Woodtorldge 

—, j*md in band, and Secretary 
thankful for eev- 

wJiich were a per.

N ' I
THEc Wallace was 

«al things, among E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

.1•were
day and the greatest 

It was estimated
feet autumn
t^t^lghteen thousand people visited 

the fair grounds, thd the official count 
was not available. Certainly it would 
bardly have been possible to get many 
more people inside the- grounds, and 

be enjoying themselves.

HULL, CANADArecord.«•

all
4

6 New York, Oct. 8.—Arthur F. Thane, 
of the firm of A. F. Thane & Co., of 
San Francisco, has been named by the 
British war mission in the United States, 
as purchasing agent for the British 
Government on the Pacific coast, of all 
lumber, aeronautical material and sup
plies it was announced here tonight. 
Mr. Thane also will have supervision of 
all shipping from Pacific coast ports for 
the British Government. Mr. Thane is 
expected to leave tomorrow for San 
Francisco.

It nurse badly injured
itd :-

Miss R. Ross, a nursl. was badly 
cut about the head and face by flying 
glass in a motor car collision at the 
corner of Wellesley and Sherbourne 
streets at 10.30 last night. The police 
stated that a party of soldiers stole a 
high-powered car owned by Capt. 
Powell Lyman of California, and that 
while joy-riding on Shërbourne street 
they ran into a car driven by Dr. J. 
E. Elliott of 69 East Bloor street. The 
soldiers ran off and left the car when 
they saw that Miss Ross had been 
injured, and the police are searching 

The nurse was taken to 
Both cars were

all yearned to
President R. K. Johnston and 

must be given
iP. To

Albert Witherspoon 
omdit tor having the track in splen
did condition, and a good entry Mat 

Spectators were of 
that the races were the

st

al.
[ of fast «cars, 

the opinion Jfl 
best ever run at Woodtoridge. The 
directors of the flair evidently know 

L hm té please the horsemen, and the

suits were

,n- Sareh Bernhardt, Godmother
To Children of America

heuppy children of France and Belgium 
with hands full of gifts,” she Said. 
"These gifts will put the light of joy 
into eyes whjch too early knew the bit
terness of tears. It is the beginning 
of a,n admirable fraternity.” -________

A landlady says that one month’s 
rent in hand is better than a dozen 

Lt.-Col. Acheson, officer in charge promises to pay.

of Chicago, Oct. 8.—Madam Sarah Bern
hardt today accepted the title of god
mother to the children of America, of
fered her at the meeting of the Children’s 
Patriotic League, which she addressed. 
"Today a big family comes ' to the un

it as follows:
Farmers' Race.

..... 112 2
.......... 2 2 1 li
........... 3 3 3 ^
..........  4 4 5 6
..........."6 B 4 4

... 6 6 dr.

ht Figure Direct
Ethel T..............................
Jimmy ...............................
Opera Princess ..........
Marion Patch .....«■ 
jimmy G.

j
'i- 6.B1 382

9.11 383 
9.27 384
4.12 385 
6.39 386 
6.21 387

211.85All 1914 -16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16

4.973.14 1.86 4.99 254
1.85 6.37 255
1.85 5.41 256ils 3.24 257
1.86 6.37 258

$.14 1.86 4.99 «9
186 4.99 260

4.99 261 
4.99 262

1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 755.

1914-16-16,
1914-16-16
1914-16-16

TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES 114
116

of York, Province of “7

All 1.85 54 4.974.52 1.85 55 4.97ks 3.66 1.85 77N. % 1914 -16 4.971.391914 1.86 19 4.97S. % 1914-16-16Free.For-AII. 4.621914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16r16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16

Township of Scerboro, In the County 
Ontario, to Wit:

s.MBr,'ïï“c£Ai.K

following list for arrears of t&xes and costs due thereon.
I hereby give notice, if such arrears of taxes and costs are 

not sooner paid I shall proceed to sell by Py^lLti^tor the 
said lands, or hs much thereof as may toe dOcessan' for to 
payment of the said taxes and costs, et the Halfw»yH°u=®’ 
on the Kingston Road, in the said Township 
Saturday, the let day of December, 1917, at the hour oi x 
o’clock in the afternoon.

(All the following lands are patented).
PLAN 1909.

. 1.85 31 4.971914 -16Ail. 1 1'
. 2 X

3 x 
.... 4 4

8.46119Mansfield .. •
Rena Bison ...
Dr. Hal •••«••
Geo. Laconda .................

Note.—X—tie for 2tod position. 
2530 Class.

1.861914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16. 
1914-15 
1914 -16

3.14120 8.461.85 Sub-
Parcel lot. Quantity. 
388 12

1.852U4121 9.111.85 Costs. Total. 
$1.85 $6.39

1.85 6.80

1.85 Years. 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 811.
1914-16-16 

PLAN 975. 
1912-13-14-16-16 

PLAN 958.
1914-15-16 

- 1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 

PLAN 1080.

Taxes
$4.45
4.45

3.14als 9.11122 1.85263\H a ».
3 SS

4.38 267 
1.86 4.38 268
1.86 5.41 269
1.85 6.41 270
1.86 4.65 271

All3.35 582 389
8.66 390

123 1.85 13 6.301.863.14 9.27124 1.85 14 4.453.85ap 125 1,85HI111 
2 2 2
3 3 3
5 4 dr.
4 dr.

-16 2.351914 8.97126 1.85Joining Chritow 
Lottie Wans ..
Walter Hal ...
Eddy Goldtwur .

W- Ï- BeU. Beeton, starter:
' Ernie Beamish, Bolton.; Wm. Copner, 
Toronto.

391 45 1.86 8.63AH2.53 6.781914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-19
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-19
1914-15-16

9.27127 1.85“/;ee. 2.53f 9.27128 1.85 392 3.66 86.1310 All 82.473.56 8.97Ho 1.85-16w*—ion \ 3.56 9.271.85 128 Z N. 30 ft. 1.86 10.98
2.06 20.33
2.01 18.40

3932.80 9.138.97131 1.862725.09 1291.85 394 All 18.27
16.39

3.24 8.89132 1.862731.85 6.41 395 1393.66 8.89133 1.852744.931.853.08 6.71134 1.86N. %2751.85 4.99
L86 4.99
1.86 5.75

3.14 Sub-
6.82 Parcel lot. Quantity. 
4.98 m 
3.06 397 
8.97 398 
8.97 399 
8.97 400 

.8.68. 4M 
8.66 402 
5.68 403 
9.11 404

9.11135 All276
2YTCattle Exhibits Good.

Witherspoon and Son, Wood- 
bridge, won the ribbons in the Short- 
hom dhss; Watson Bros., Pine Grove, 
and R. Livingstone, Humber, secured 
the honors with their Hols teins; and 
Jas. A. Bagg and Son of Edgeley had 
it all their own way dn the Jersey 
class

3.14 Costs. Total, 
1.85 6.75

Years. Taxes
1912-13-14-15-16 4.90
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85 6.25
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85 6.75
1912-13-14-15-16 4.90 1.85 6.76
1912- 1M4-1S-16 4.90 1.86
1913- 13-14-16^16 4.90 1.85
1912-18-14-16-16 4.90 1.85 6.76
1912-18-14-15-16 4.90 1.85 6.75
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85 676

“ 1912-13-14*15-16 4.90 1.86 6.75
PLAN M. 174 OR M. 400, LOT 34, CON. B.

1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99 .
1914-15-16 3.14 „ 1.85 4.99 *
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16
1914-15-16 f.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86
1914-18-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-11 8.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1814-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
J914-15-16 
H914-15-16
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 r.14 1.85 >.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1M4-15-16 3.14 4.85 4.99 :
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99.
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 tU4 1.85 4-99 *
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 8.14 1.85 4.99 X
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.91
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.M
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 r.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4 99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85 >.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1 85 4.9»
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.89
1914-15-16 r.14 1.85 4 M
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16
SKJS III

1912-11-14-1K16 6*0 l-*5
1914-15 
1914-15 

PLAN 1477.
9 S. % of S. 50 ftpLA N4 -I538.6

1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15

136 3.90 1.85' 14 All137A. J. 278 N. %4.99Sub-
Parcel lot. Quantity.

E3.14Mr #» rs 15138 1.85Years. 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15- 
1614^16

1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1808. 
1914-15-16

1814AS2796.Î01.4.45 161.85139 1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1814-15-16
1914-15-16
19M-16-16
1914-15
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

All 2801.85 4.05
1.86 4.05
1.86 4.05

24 -, 3.207.761.85 175.90 1.85140 2812S 3.208.05 sr6.20 1.85 •5 81.85141 28233 3.207.75 15 «1.855.90 1.8514233 2831.85 7.64 20 •6.6» 1.8528450 •For
9.51 W

PLAN 1888.1.85 216.69 1.8528561 5,69 L85 1.85 8.67
1.85 8.98

221.856.82<1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

286Alt52 8.97
8.97

a 231.85 4057.13

bridge; J. McNeil, Woodtoridge; J. D. 
Rainer, Pkdcering. .

The roads thru the district were 
in good shape, and hundreds of motor 
cars arrived from all directions, the 
majority, of course, coming from To. 
ronto. The motorists certainly had 
the beet of It, as accommodation by 
the Toronto Suburban Electric line 
and the C. P. R. was not adequate 
for the occasion. The officers of the 
Woodibridge fair are: President, R. K. 
Johnston, Nashville; first vice.preei. 
dent J. T. -Saigeon, Maple; second 
vtoe-pireaident, Sam McClure,
Elder’s Mills; s-eoretiary, C. L. WaJlBace, 
Wood bridge ; treOaurer, Ed. W. Brown, 
Woodtoridge.

2879.29 1.85MB
1.86 9.51

1.857.447.66
7.66

288All 145 4
1 v6

147 1»

- <8 71 9.29 III 406 
8.89 407

1.85 1.857.44 All1902893 3.07 1.851.851.221914 
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1912908.98 8.89
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135 1.857.136.31 / 1.86 8.16 14
111 ' 135 7i09 150 19
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40829113 8.9810 18 S. 40 fL
11 24 All
12 42 S. 25 ft.
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i 4113.07All13 46 4.993.14 1.8.5
3.14 1.85

1914 8.64 41223 1.85152 All6.31 29 4 4
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S. &14 62 4.991.85 5.18
1.86 11.95

1914 -16 
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a8.64153 26 1.853.33n. a 1.855215 7.26 8.641.8510.10
2.97

27154All 4.41 1.86
4.41 1.85

16 81
17 86 4-82 155 

156 
2.67 m

1.85 N. V* 8.501.86321914 1.85 4.993.14
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-161914 8.50 416 
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1.85 / 8.64 418
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1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
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1914-15 
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PLAN 1776. 
1914-15-16 
1914-15 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

1.851914-16-16
1914-15-16
191445-16

All 1.8533 6.94 1.86.82 IAll 3418 2.67 1.864.2682 419N. %uncements 159iu '.82 4.472.67 1.86 a»» ■■;2.62 1.85-16 420S. V4
All

c3616020 2.26 28.99
2.26 28.99
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1914-16-16 
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1914

, 1.85 
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2.67 I»® 
2.67 167 
2.67 1«* 
2.67 169

24 1.856.801.854.9582 14Î305S. Vi4825 1.86'.82 6.211.854.36 143306 426N. 4*4926 6.21 1.851.854.36 14482
8 42*■42 3Q9

427S.49 9.6727 1.85'.82 1.864.66 181-161914 3.97 428Ail1 5128 1.851.866.671914-15-16 19482 42952 7.8725 1.853.06'.82 1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914 -16

1.851.21 201310 430191453170 7.8730 1.869.272.67 1.85 4.9»3 14 1.857.42 2021914-16-16.82 6.73 211 6.34 <^ 
6.34 432 
7.63 433 
6.70 434

8.83 443 
8.8? 443 
8.83 442 
6.05 448 
6.05 449

earlscourt school

difficulty overcome

552.67 171 
2.67 172

1.8531 4.9»1.85 1.14 — 1.85 >4.88 255-16 8.97 312191460 1.8532 1.85 -167.12' 19141914-16-1»
1914-15-16

2668.97 IJÎ 
® |2 315 - 272
I: il 316 291

62173 1.8533 1.852.67 1914-15*167.12 26782 I#63174 1.8634 is2 19142.67 1.85 -164.88-16191465175 8.8335 1.851914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
ÏW14-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

2.67 1.857.121914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
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1914-15-16
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1 Thompson, M. P-, 
•intendent, with the i 
eguarding all men Jm 
ward' the disease fh
and the detrimental • 

surroundings a<
six months after th 

m the sanitorta. 
Lpervised living and dl 

medical care and si 
tit the men up 
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he various hospitals 
t of tuberculosis cap 
hey are dismissed 
>n regulates their IB 
nditions they are apt 
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order In this project

Chief Inspector Cowley Recommend* 
Temporary Accommodation in 

portable Building on Glen- 
holme School Site.

.82 66176 1.8536 1.862.67 7.52 Ï17 292
318 393
319 294
320 298 S. Vi
321 301 S. %
322 314^ All

82 70177 1.859.3737 !s2 1.852.67 7.52178 71 1.85-
1.85’

38 J6.29
8.65

1.852.67 4.4482 72179se 1.85'.82 2.67 6.8075180 1.858.6540 1.852.67 6.8082 45076181 4.681.858.6541 1.85'.82 2.67 6.80 1914The school difficulty in the Baris- 
court district, which was recently in
vestigated by Chief Inspector R. H. 
Cowley, has been temporarily Gv<;r- 
cotne for the winter months. In Mr. 
Cowley’s special report to the com
mittee of ’management of the board 

he recommends that ( 
accommodation be pro- 

Glemholme

451i table 77182 8.6542 1.852.67 6.80 PLAN 1867.
1914-16-16 

'1914-16-16

82 452
9.46 453 

11.33 454
3.47 455 
3.00 «56 
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6.77 458

78183 9.2743 1.852.67 7.42 ■ 1.8579184 All3.06 323 
9.27 324 
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9.27 328

44 41.852.67 1.21181482 . 1.86185 . 8145 1.85'.82 2.67 7.421914-15-16 1.8582 1914N. %18646 1.852.67 1.211914 1.85.82 191483 All18747 1.85
1*5

4.991.85and 2.67 7.421914-15-16 1.85 :.82 1914I18848 4.991.852.67 1.211914 1.85.82 1914-1518949 1.852.67 7.421914-15-16 45982 190of education 6.5150 1.85 PLAN 1954.
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19151 9.11 «•°4 «811.85 1.857.26temporary
pided immediately 
School site, by placing a double port
able building on the grounds, which 
will not be taxable.

Glenholme School 
sevenths of a mile from Regal Road 
School and a large majority of the

Many

2.67 1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15
1914-15-16
1914-15
1914-15-16

82 329192 9.1152 6.041.85 1.85!s2 7.362.67one 16291 x 33019353 8.97 6 04 «631.851.852.67 7.12.82 3319219454 6.049.27 1.852.67 1.857.42 •6482 3329353 195 «•°4 «651.85".82 8.912.67 1.857.06 333less some 56 94196 6.041.855.82 ... 9.11 3342.67 1.853.97is six- 'eesite 57 962.67 197 
2.67 198

lm. ".82 ■ 1.857.26 <679858eing 
necessary

5.821.853.97 9.00 «6882 1.8510159 199 6.80*82 2.6*7 1.85 res-4.95 469N. % 
N. Vt 
S.% 
AUX

60 102200pupils live north of the site, 
would have to walk at least a mile 
hnd some more than a mile and a 
quarter to Regal Road School.

Manys—^^particularly older pupils, 
attending at Regal road. The 

there in the

4.472.67 1.852.62 <70-16.82 1914 7.121.8510961 201 6.402.67 1.85
1.85

4.55 7.12 \]\ 
6.9» \\\ 
6.95 
7.98
7.98 1,5

1914-15-19
1914-)15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

82 8.97 339109 1.8663 202!S2 .Is in the first six mot 
[has in many cases r 
Itorlum . of its triun 

who had been BljB 
and eating plain 

«vent back to work ' 
1er unsanitary conaltu

2.67 7.12 337 1.85111203 9.272.67 1.857.42.82 338 1.8564 204 113 9.112.67 1.857.26.82 339 1.8565 114205 9 27 840
9.27
8.97
9.27 «I? 
3.063.06 ù4s

2.67 1.857.42.82 1.8566 115206 9.272.67are now
latter could continue 
meantime, but the distance is 
greet for younger children and is 
specially a handicap from November 
to March.

1.857.42 "682 6.701.8611667 207".82 2.67 1.857.42 7 98 477798 4781.8568 117208too 7.12f 1.852.6782 7 98 4791.8511920963 ".82 2.67 1.867.42 9.531.8570 1232102.67 1.851.31 «80.82 1914 8.72 m 
8.72 484 
3.40 ,S2

71 1.85
1.85

2,67 211 124 1.851.21.83 1914 346 1.85 4.9912572 212 9.112.67 7.26 1.85
1.851914-15-16

1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

82\y Sterrett 9.27 347 1.85
1.85

12621373 !S2 2.67 7.42 183348
349

3.401272.67 21474 8.65 19141.85 
1.85 . 8.65

6.80 9.82 48483EARLSCOURT G.W.V.A. GROWS. 1.8512821575 1*14-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-13-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

".82 2.67 6.80 850129 1.8521676 9.27 .jgi 
6.51.9.27 352

2.67 1.85
1.85

7.42 486.82 9.1.851312.67 21777Adding Daily to Numbers, and Have 
Largest Branch in City.

The Earlscourt branch of the Great
____ War Veterans’ Association of Canada

If is daily adding to its -foil of member- 
li ship, and is now stated to be the 

■Llargest branch in point of numbers and 
H*» hiving Hi? ftaeft clubrooms and hall 
■ 'for social’ aryd other gatherings in the

4.66 $-16.82 1914 11.25
1V.25
11.46
11.25

1.85132\Uo. 21878 2.67 1.857.421914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914,15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

82 353 1.8514021979 8.97‘.82 2.67 1.857.12 489
897 355 1.8514122080 2.67 1.857.12 49082 1.85

1.85
14281 221 9.27".82 2.67 Lfi7.42 491re 6 4.4514422 282 6.61 19142.67 U4.76 10.02 492 

7.50
82 9.27 357/ N. Vt 1.8514722S3 ".82 1914-15-16 

1914-15,16 
19l4-lSrl6 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1701. 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1425. 
1*14-15-16 
1914-15 

PLAN 1812. 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16

2.67 1.857.42 4936.51 338All 1.851572?484 1.852.67 4.66 494-1682 1914 359
1L25 493&1582258.1 [82 6.212.67 1.854.361914 -16

1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914 -16

9.11 «°16022686 1.852.67 7.26 4.991.8636116222787 6,111.852.67 4.26 4971.85 N. %22? 18488 10.48
10.48
12.61
11.21
11.21
11.21

4.08 1.(62.67 1.85 «981.85 2.23 4.»»8. Vt164 36222989 9.27; city. The .officers of the branch are 
I at the presefit time actively engaged 

in securing the necessary furniture 
end appointments for their headquar-

2.67 1.85 1 So 4997.42IQ 1.85 4.99il* ^All16» 36323090 1.871.85 8.651.85 2.67
1.86 2.67
1.85 .3.67
I. 85 2.67
J. 85 2.67
1.85 2.67

5006.80 4.9»167 36423191 6.51 1.851.85 3014.66 4.991.853 06 36516923292 1.85 5021.851.21 4.»9ÜCÉf 1914 36617023393 1.859.271.85 5037.421914-16-16 6.84 HS7tens. 1722.”494 4.49 . 1.85
7.42 *

-161914235 174 1.94 16.61
1.86 10.89

9.27o’ 1.851914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

504 3 23 1.85
2.07 1.86

AU13176 36823696 9.271.852.67 7.42
/7.42

1.85 50519177 369237'EGETABLE growers to meet. 97 9.271.852.671.85 506178238 3.0698 1.85 11.70
1.98 17.46
1.92 14.60

1.211.85 2.67
1.85 2.67

1.85 7.88 1.85 73

13.90 1.94 15.84
13.77 1.94 15.71
14.93 1.97 16.90
7.45 1.85 9.80

103.05 4.17 107.8»

77.03 « 3.6Î 80.16

1914 Air179 S3239 6.34 370 
9.27 371

1.4.491914 -16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16

507I The members of the Toronto Vege- 
! table Growers’ Association will on 
?.. Saturday afternoon hold their regular 
i monthly meeting, this time at Miller 
? * Sons’ greenhouses on Lauder 
\ hue. The well known hospital!
! the Messrs. Miller and the me 
| of their families, coupled with the 
! visit to the magnificent conservatories, 

*111 render the outing a delightful 
6- ”ne. The

141180249100 1.862.67 7.421.85 156241 181 372 5.30101 1.85 All1.85 6.802.67 4.95 121.85 5081914S. Vt 241182242 373102 2.67• 1.86 235098.971.857.12 PLAN 1093. 
Years.

1914-16-16__
1*14-16-16 
l»14-16r!6 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
M14-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16

k ior 1872.67 243 241.85 Costs. Total 
$1.85 $4.97

5109.271.857.42 Parcel Lot Block. Quantity.
*74 34 A All

194 1891.85» 2.67 244 255118.651.85 $3.12• aeffi-
itf of 
rrroers

6.80 $12 Bari.^30. acres. Lot ^ ^

513 i»4-23-16
West HiU. 13th August, 1917. mcHARDSON.

Township of Scarboro

105 1902.67 2451.86 4.851.851.85 8.65

IS
6.80 2.50106 691912.67 2461.85 9.27 376 

9.27 376$|i
6.51 379 66
9.27 380 ’ 16
9.27 311 17

4.971.851.85 3.127.42107 70247 1922.671.85 4.971.851.85 3.127.42 7- r 16108 193248 4.971.851.65
1.85

3.127.12

% 19»
200

249 191.85 4.99 8 4.101.857.42 2.15Alli09 2504.721.85 4.971.851.854.66 3.12-161914 Treasurer.110 o2011.85 4.99 251
1.85 4.99 252
1.15 4.99 253

1.857.42 L85 3.12 kfriends of the mem- 1914-16-16
1914-15-16111 201women

are invited to attend on Satur
ai ternoon.

1.85k«rs
■Mr

7,42112 203
113

* /I
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The Toronto World
give house delivery beforeagrees to

7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect It necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”
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A'j r SHIELDS & SON
UNION STOCKYARD* our care.

?S3i-2=a

looked upon the market as
strong, wlth choice cattle. Thatï5^%°tWwt0oÆeeïïss on the 
there were t generally agreed.

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co houghtherg

cattle yesterday. For tneoe tu
the Swift Canadian Co paid

^ 10,8 ,or 

bThe Swift Canadian buyer^charactej- 
^^ton^k Ya^s yesSrdaydaamin-

ferlor, with a t the 'quotations.

5«‘ï«rÆ*
sale.

PAGE TWELVE

j Live Stock Market Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELD* 

Junot. 7518classified !Ssr."Kr,t:s«•■ss. 
advertising ssarimarrgaf

market was ;er Blatnei 

I Diaturba: 

■nee in U.

N>:

With comparatively "eavy receipts, 
ceany 5Uuu head, or 
aie, 4*«Hc cattle all told, Monday 
5* at the i con tuck larda was char 
auterizcd by a good strong market, all 
the better class ueung roadily sokl a

yeatèruay culorced, was in a m^ure re
sponsible for tills. There was a bw run 
of Inferior cattle, too manyoftti^anu 
their presence is a drag on the market. 

As indicated In The V/orkl Hst ol rep_
rosontalive tales, and wh‘<r^hwn4.1, " wire 
pay u Close study, tome Prlcea were
paid yesterday tor extra choice steers 
and heilere; extra good prices the
and the big I ticking houses PaWout^h 
money far more lreçly for these tnan 
the cheaper grades. .

What seemed to be In ex^hfK^L,her 
irand yesterday were nice weight butoher
SS3£ and nlore of these would have
commanded réady saie. m„r.
were wanted and a feature of t h 
kot was the well-oustanned demand for 
good breedy rtockere and testers. Many
of the commission houses candled
good lots of Stockers and feeders, out 
one or two loads of yearliny Stockers con
signed to the H. P. Kenned; i were admitted to be amonj the best seen 
on the Union Stock Yards in a years 
time. They came from the west and were 
a wonderfully thrifty look ng lot.

Milch cows and springers are selling 
strong, probably as weU js

One

{
Properties For Sale. ^BThTmu CO.

I Ilk 1 COMMISSION DEALERS
MVE STOCK TORONTO, ONT.

Help Wanted
Port Credit Acreage

IN ACRE AND HALF ACRE LOTS, good
garden land, only short distance from 
stores, school, lake, electric oars and 
Grand Trunk; tore to city eight cents, 
loss than thirty minutes' ride to Union 
Station; in half-acre lots, price fc>00 and 
up; terms $3 down and $3 fnonmly. 
See us at once and got your cbojlce of 
these lots. -Stephens & Co., 136 Vic-

ÿpche & jCo., 
iter, sîiy:

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a
b^st^am^ Tildas & Co. a66°Chur<*.

BOOKKEEPER t l"ell°lbl^,î,0rr» md tad- 
•ervlce). good chance with rap 
vancement to bright man of keen per 
ception, good in figures, reliable, who

sï*ïr«”»*Silu'SZ: îSSniSS- b“K««. t„- i
fc^^ïÂLlsMÂôT^ÂivTttrcônnêctiorrWlth I Florida Propértie» fof Sale

toctories selling supplies aid melkU FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. ,W.
(ineligible for military service), ex | R Blrd Temple Building, Toronto. __
Optional opportunity with rapid ad
vancement for bright man with, keen 
perception, state salary, age and tas_
vwtisetV^ca re  ̂No rr i s - Pa tt e rso n, Ltd., I fARMS WANTED—-If you wish to sell 
Mail Building, Toronto.___________ - I your farm or exchange it for city.pro£^Sip^~i3S7^®riiSiro| rM, Ç» w.

^sssss assTi., k -aÆ i=
o£d city proposition. Large profits.
Uunland Specialty Co., Toronto.

i

•> .pressed co 
«« would 8. .

UNION STOCK YARDS ^

'&e*s$rt
Reference, Bank of Toronto

; in,ycfctl s
uyai-emt
talnty of effc 
mi keeps |
^rters uulvilfin
5vT fW, thus
fe are juntos 
Creessing price 
ng about a c< 
,tion. This is 
ic its course 
It v.nfu\prtu.l' 
ïpon the lari 
ament borrow 

financial sfi 
b£ced principally ’
ffi^tking o^nrnut 
5?in*attenticti to 
HSdal money -situ,! 
PS«d Whethe
Sfe^iuluy

“Sn, to be seen.
Seet may he afcrn
fJSI that the wr.o 
i .miration from co 
Market and with 
zKa securities mu 
S-aeiitiment of e:
rjggn subscription
«S, is due not tn 
emulators may be
Scregato enormou
Mes in small a mot 

country by m 
tchen th«se see 
oreurities deedihiné 

of poverty t 
njvthe uuptoso tn 
bonde gets a desh 

The government ! 
take in the char; 
mMnir drastic.,cot 

of business, of 
e wet ment of whtc 
postponed, cr- beti 
have been small a 
creasing and glvlnf 
grow up confidence 
8 The eventual effe 
ness profits .has,
overestimated. Pn
lower tlvan before 
terod the war, it 
newrtheless be, w 
in excess of any 
before tho world s 
it is true. 4s reç 
Creased returns, bi 
the dase. the g res 
gate will lie freely 
to eéllers: farmers 
larger spenders tl 
south, the only s 
political reasons e 
ment by prioe-fti 

ously benefited, 
most pros-pero 

cumetances the ! 
diould b» material 
eventne lly must te 
. In the meantlm 
'cannot afford to a 
tinue long.

“ «gyJpg»,!!». -,

«■-*-«=?£ t.- -«Si t9» ii 8:8; t fiSV-JS

lbs., at $9.35: 1. 680 lbs

HW*#
nMi s«:Cows—3, 1000 lbs., at $7.60. i-UB0 ,bB -at $5.50; 6.1000 Iba. at $5.60^ 3 4 ng0
at $8 «0; U 1050 lbs-t at » . g 1080
lbs., at $7.50; L 810 »«., ai , lbs.,
lbs., at $8; Z.JSO lbs.. at $5.10. . gooMba
at $8.85; 4. 1100 lbs., at ^o-o ■ • lba., at 
at $5.40; 7. 11801bau at $8 1, so lbg at
SS .’•» &■ “S. i 88 K; S

HâiV SVS,:. i Vio.

\An- 10 1150 lbs., at $8;
lid i

S'!
atM$Ukers-The H P. Kennedy Ltd.,.^ 

a” $?7e50yeacK and two more^at

Rice & Whaley ^old « can, on, Ko 

choice cows at 744ç to 8% feeders

S3S%5?XTat0ni6b^=°gtoai7V=;
to 6%c; spring lamb® at 16%c

«fed“d 

Watered m j^.çanMian 500

ÏÏBsOSysw»*
cloelng weak. ,am Davles Co. _ 

Arthur W. Talbot CWtlh^m ^

KeV6MfTa*oVpeid tg0 £
$10.25; medium butcliCT^. je^ to $6.50;
common light ^« ro^ bulls, $6.25 to $7. 
canners, $»-15 0°*o-v. and good cow,.(S..35AtOH$9iy

Quinn & Hisey sold 20 care- ^ |g25; 
Butchers—$ ccon lbs, at $7; 1,16 steers atnJ.ll^[erSi(5 lt)8. at 88.66; 3, 

480 lb«*» -«y ii 100 lie., at *9;1950 lbs-, at $8, 12, li.iuv at s%50;
720 lbs., at W.*. ?. 4?400 tt»., at $7.60;
2, 1120 lbs., at $7.to. 1. 4400 mm. a *

“cftSiif »? ÿiiat $7.50: 2, 2080 lba., 3’ 2780

i; a tifls tj2££ &at $17: 3. 270 lbs., at ^600
lbs., ai $17; 1. 60 lbs., at $15, 1. H0 lte..
& VA;1‘S' lambs' A 21
M7Ï 4 250 lb,..’at $12.50; 18. 1600 ^., at 
$17; 1. 00 lbs., at $15; 4. 250 Ibe.. at 
S12 50" 4 SOWS. 1300 lbs., at $16,*^14 hogs, 7550 l'b» .^t $18.75; 16, 3390 lbs., at $19; 
1, 430 lbs., at $16.60.

C. Zeagman A Son»._
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 35 cars on 

the Union Stock Yards yesterday at the 
following prices:

Cows—2. 2200 lbs., at *8.36, 6 6388
it..- at 87: 2, 1670 lbs., a.t $6^60, 15, 
13,500 lbs., at $5.60: 1, 1070 lbs., at $6 50: 
1, 820 lbs., at $6.60: 1. 1050 lbs., at $7.25.
3, 2680 Ibis., at $5.50; 4, 4100 libs., at 
$6.50'; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7; 4, 4000 ftjS„ at 
$7.85: 4, 4880 ilbs., at $5.40; 4, 3810 lbs., 
at $7.25; 6. E35U lbs., at $5.50; 1, 970 lbs., 
at $6.50; 20. 18,750 lbs., at $5.35; 1, 1160 
lbs? at $8; 1, 780 lbs., at $4-75: 2, 1800 
lbs., at $5.50; 5, 4600 lbs., at $7.40; 5, 
5000 lbs., at $7.25 : 2, 1720 lbs., at $6 
1, 1100 lbs., at $8.10; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.50;
4. 3680 lba, at $7.66; 2, 1710 lbs., at $6.25. 

Bulls—2 bulls, 1330 lbs., at $6-26: 2,
2050 lbs. at $6.75: 3. 2250 lbs., at $6.60: 
4. 2210 lbs., at $6.20; 2, 1140 lbs., at 
$6.25: 3. 3130 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1040 lbs f 
at $6.26: 2, 1090 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 780 lbs.. 
at $6.50: 4. 2870 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1880 lbs.. 
at $6.20: 8, £170 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 630 lbs., 
at $6.40.

Steers and heifers—19. 14.030 lbs., at 
$7.75; 6. 7220 lbs., at $7.75; i4. 1910 lbs., 
at $6.50: 6, 3620 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1060 
lbs , at $6.25: 15. 11,280 lbs., ^.t $7.75; 8, 
57910 lbs., at $7.90; 30, 14,1 
$0.50; 211. 10,210 lbs., at $7.

Milkers and surtaxera—2, at $226; 1. 
at $69.50; 1, at $94.50, and 3 milkers, at 
$298.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Shipments will

n-ciS^Ju-ct-lSOO
i. Y. Hall, Junct. 84

coniYour
950It buy

-1

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO^ ONT. ^ ^

milkers "and springers a specialty
office, Phone Junction_134

• rr'Ut“ Business Hou™BED ARMSTRONG, Junct 62# 
ORO. SPABK^LL^Ge™» 5 o7al Birlk Caneda, Danforth Branch

jmA lbs..

Farms Wanted
Butcher cows

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
Viost Land hegulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
ouarter-aection of ' available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live

Rooms and Board r o
«

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle-
295 Jarvis street; central; heat-i wood, 

ing; phone.

Help Wanted—Female.
PASTRY COOK WANTED. Apply S j jRvvtN HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

ard, Carls^BIte^jioTf — | So|,cltora Notarles. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned. __________________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

Phone junctionduring tho ivaaoit 
choice commands a 
local firm sold one 
and this Is not SLn

Sheepland 
There was a mil 

lambs, 2823 in ail and pftc 
Choice light-weight 
to $17.25, with leavifr lamibs a 
eaedcr iit the chose.

Choice light-weight 
to $13; heavy fat 
$8.05 to $10.

Telephone or WriteJ. B. DILLANEread” sale, 
restejrday for 8155, 

case.
Uv© Stock r-£ 
Commiselon Salesman 

TORONTO, ONT.Articles For Sale three years, 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity. . . , ,

Uve stock may be substituted for cul- 
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bla homestead. Price,
^Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
>re-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

too
BTiminatI DUST AND WORK—You

HOT" ELECTRIC HEATERS end____________________________________________
lookers, surprisingly useful, BEST NURSING during confinement—
tory price $4: bargain, 90c dmible eock- strictly p.ivate; terms reasonable, 
iu. 60c! Dealers supplied. Good» sent Mra. McGill. 644 Bathurst 
on approval. Distriouters, 19o Victor CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
Street. Main 894.  ---------- --------- r — I good care. Mrs. Sanderson. CoxwellSCALEsTMéaT-Sllcer 'Account R^B- | avenue.
Sete«engatt,y42TlpàiülPavenue. To-

. ronto._________ ______ ——
, THRESHER BELTING, 

length; also 2‘A lnct' 
auction hoiie at 6» cents per 
Smith, 138 York street. Toronto

BÔÔKsTÎ IBRARTes, largo «Jgfi!»
bought. 664 Yonge, bekxw Isabella. Open
evenings._______ __________ -

hi i t Tard AND POOL tables—new and

2? .SS^*»£j“„5S I SELLS THEM—..ll.bl. uwj
Canadian Billiard Company., 1*3 King I cara and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
west. ______________ _ | ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

OVERLAND TOURING CAR, Model 79, 
for sale. Electric lighting and start
ing. Newly painted. Tires and spare, 
all good. Bargain for cash. Can bo 
seen any time at 17 William streeL

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY

mbs.
of sheep and 
es held steady. 

a sold from $17 
little

Solicitors.
Building, 86 Bay ptreet

one
Satisfaction GuaranteederaMidwifery Orders Solicited

i > sold from $11 
nd buck® fromSt. i«

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3099
OFFICE I 

JUNCT. $934
QUINN & HISEY

live STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

„ j“rT,0N

Calves.
There was a light, run of calves and 

the market held steady. Choice veal 
calves sold at. from |16 to 8l&*50; medium, 
$11.50 to $15.50; greasers and common 
calves. $6.50 to $9, and heavy fat calves, 
$8.56 to $11.

A. B. QUINN, 
CoU. 2586

Marriage Licenses
endless

canvas c
^«ite^r^Tonge.rings and licenses. soon as a 

conditions.
A settler who , .

homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three i^ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication, of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

has exhausted his Hogs.
There was a pretty heavy run of hogs, 

1951 altogether, and the price held steady 
around $18.75 fed and watered, with, it 
Is said, lower quotation® for the balance 
of the week, but time will tel-L 

Total „ Receipts.
The total receipts were 266 cars, 4948 

cattle, 225 calvee, 1961 hogs and 2823 
sheep and lambs.

Massage
-VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 

Apartment 10. ________ _■

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEp
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Consignment* solicited. .j
H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2846 
E. Mayt>ee, Junction 4694

TheMotor Cars and Accessories
Thoroughly competent staff.

srr^rs. phones
Harry Harris. «7»»°“»“^®^ce. BradstreetV Dominion Bank

c
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. -■I Articles Wanted) Estate Notices. McDonald * Halllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 30 cars of 
live stock at the Union Yards on Mon-

Best heavy steers, $11.50 to $12; good 
heavy steers, $10.76 to $11.25; choice 
butchers, $10 to $10.50; good butchers, 
$9.60 to $9.86; medium butchers. $8.75 
to $9.25; common butchers, $7.50 to $8.26; 
choice cows, $8.40 to $8.75; good cows, 
$8 to $8.25; medium cows, $7.25 to $7.75; 
common cows, $6.50 to $7; canners and 
cutters, $5.26 to $6.25; choice bulls, $8.25 
to $8.76; good bulls, $7.26 to $7.76; com
mon to medium, $6.25 to $7; beat milkers 
and springers, $100 to $126; medium milk
ers and springers, $70 to $90; 200 lambs, 
$16.60 to $17; 26 sheep, $8 to $12; 90 
calves, $10 to $15.60.

They sold 5 decks of hogs at from 
$18.50 to $18.75 fed and watered.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Joseph Atwell & Sons (Ollie Atwell) 

bought 150 cattle yesterday, ebockers and 
feeders. For one good load, averaging 
In weight around 1076 lbs., Mr. Atwell 
paid $10.40: tor the balance, a mixed lot 
of lighter cattle, running between 700 and 
800 Its., he paid from $8.25 to $9.25.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 25 loads yes

terday at these prices:
Butchers—Bight steers, 7250 lbs., at 

$9.36; 35, 21,520 lbs., at $9.65; 26, 20,170 
lbs., at $7; 16, 12,100 lbs., at $8.15; 28. 
17,800 lbs., at $7.76; 31, 29,250 lbs., at 
$8.75; 18, 19,800 lbs., at $8.50; 2. 2530 
lbs., at $7.76; 11 steers, 10,740 lba. at 
$9.66; 16, 16,470 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1 steer, 620 lbs., $5; 6 carttle, 
5360 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1650 lbs., at $5.25; 
15, 14,240 lbs., at $9.50; 6 cattle, 6780 
lbs., at $8; 2, 2170 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 4420 
lbs., at $8.40; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 1019 
lbs., at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1250 lbs., at $7; 2. 2210 lbs., 
THE at $9.65; 6, 3720 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 4380 

lbs., art $7.30.
’ Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $9.75; 4, 3650

tbs., at $6.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 
1000 lbs., at $6.76; 6, 4150 lbs., ait $6.25;
1, 840 lbs., at $6; 1, 1250 lba. at $7.50. 

Sheep, lambs and calves—4 sheep, 469
lbs., at 9c; 2, 370 lbs., at ll%c; 1, 170 
lbs., at 11c; 3, 420 lbs., at 12c; 12 lambs, 
1020 lbs., at 17*4c; 10, 800 lbs., at 17c;
2, 100 lbs., at 15c; 9, 300 lbs., at 1584c; 
122 lambs, 9430 lbs., at 1784c; 12, 1350 
Its., at 1194c; 21, 1960 lbs., at 1594c; 2 
calves, 490 lbs., at 14c; 1, 290 lbs., at 
1184c; 4, 1720 lbs., at 984c; 1, 370 lbs., 
alt 884c.

l
1

A$LDrêH°fStTSrk!3 I SAVE YOUR D.8CÀROEO T.RES^i,

Western roaa, __J two old tires we make one double ser-
----------. __... auv« furniture. I vice, double strength tire that for eer-

1,6 sms S&. refissvas. sr.
Wl,t ïA,ÏSE£;,ffV3

Bros., 63a Queen West. | hear from you Exchange and Tire
Bales, 3435 Yonge street. Belmont^ 1919.

SBARE PARTS—Ws are the origin»)
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, rer- 
buretore, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, Pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Supply 815 Dundee street, Junc-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Metter ef the Estate of James Kane, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Civil Servant, Deceas-

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SON

■ i

ed. ÏÏ
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said James Kane, who 
died on or about the 4th day of May, 
1917, in France, on the field of battle 
for the honor of his country, are required 
on or before the 31st day of October, 
1917, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to Mackenzie & Gordon. 86 Bay street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 

—r thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part

persons of

x live stock commission merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN. SB.

Colt. 6983

TORONTO, ONT. * |
SATISFACTION guaranteed 

C. ZEAGMAN, JE 
June. 3355. I

STOVES 
Westwood

Ward 'price! M Adelaide East. Main
M6L 

G. H.
cash prices for 
Phone Co.lege 8609.
450 Spadlna Ave.

•.••I
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
II K.~F. ZEAGMAN 

ColL 6983JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780■ [OLYBDENH

INCOlmarshall A co. pay highest MARSHA contenta of houses.
Broadway Hall,

I fort * Arthur, 
IlnilytKlejnte comps 
tion on 200 acres 
thi-ee miles lic-m 
within 0110 and or, 
way siding. The 
tion was .$75,000, 
Is at work strip® 
Veto, which has t 
of 50 feet, and 1 
vtiki to he at lee 
measurement Is a 
Ite vein on the co 

- ica. The ore wi 
cent,, or ahput 20 
the price i*»$ 
stole rise to $2.25 
and the refined 1 
the big steel worl

LONDON S

MCDONALD AND HALLIGA1Building Material
OME—Lump and hydrated for I uonSm.___________________ ____________
L era’ and masc-nB work Our ([n_ wmcANlZING AND RETREADING— 

Brand" Whits Hydrate 1 _ Panidal Pood work fair price, prompt service;

SSm^' c^irM
èeF Cr«lephonteed Junct. V4oU.H°SS ^ ™ ‘

iiP
live stock commission dealers

Office Phone: Jonction 1 
We solicit year trade.

Cattle Soie.man, Sh"P “5 MSTHOS. HALLIGAN rStltU
Phene Jun^j5]|r^ei Dominion Bank, Car, Queen St. and Augusta Ave.

TORONTO, ONT. . .Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.

! Medical
ïirnwn HAND brick, lumber, doors,I alvER’S PILE OINTMENT poiltlvoly 
8^ofhNnnd all material from houses, 449 cures blind, protruding, itching/ and 

Wellington1 street and Spadlna and bleeding piles. Apply druggist 84
Grange avenues. Also a complete Queen st. West, or Alver SOKSher
°.—”ge......... .. vard- Dominion Salvage [ bourne gr . Toronto.    .
and Wrecking* Co. Ltd.. 20 St. Law- _-Spa?la!!.t-Private Dl7

street. M. 6706. __ __________ | D eases pay when cured. Consultation
free ' 81 Queen street east. _________ _

Bicycle» -<■ MoWcyjlq, - 15!l.gÆ’i.VÆt ” _

°a» »»oJ5SîSïïs?«s»’»a®LK447 Yonge street. ------— - I t0 Kjve satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
STCYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, | gtreeL ____________ .

181 King West.

thereof to any person 
whose claim notice «hall not have been 
received by them at the time of such 
distribution. . ,

Dated at Toronto, this- first day of 
October. 1917.

SAMUEL VANCE and 
WILLIAM JOHN SAUNDBRflON, 

Executors.
By MACKENZIE & GORDON, 85 Bay 

Street, Toronto, Their Solicitors.

or
1.10

o JOSEPH ATWELL S. SOIS
LIVE STOCK DEALERS 'rence

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for asy point In 
Canada or United States. London, Oct. 8 - 

cheerful today, w 
the war loan an 
generally at hard 
her and mining 
creased attention 
pings were firm 
ruled easy and A 

'neglected.
Money was pie 

Cult to find (imp 
count rates were 

The barks repo 
for-toe new war

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION MOFFICE, 1131 KEELS ST.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN

Matter of the Estate of William Back 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Who Died 
on or About the Twenty-Seventh Day 
of Auguat, 1917.

I
IN YOUR OWN NAME, 
IN CAB* OFOsteopathy SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKCleaning.i OSTEOPATHIC .50;AND

by Trained nurse. 716ELECTRICAL 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277. RICE & WHALEY, Lü!E!2NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 56, Chapter 121, R.S.O. 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against th® estate of the said William 
Back, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-seventh day of August, 1917, 
are required to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Messrs. Denton, Grover & 
Field, Solicitors for the executrix of 
the said estate, on or before the 29th day 

., 1917, their Christian and 
and addresses with full par-

stqrm WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, Qtty & Sub
urban Cleaning Co._____________________j4 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSPatents

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS _
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—P HONES—
GOVERN M Ef

Washington, O- 
report issued t<k 
yield 12.7 per qcl 
26.8; oats. "6.16; 
bushels: corn coi 
654,797,000 b.u»h< 
oat*, 1,880,714,00<1

BROOMH

Liverpool, Oct. 
shipments moder 

î Kingdom, but d 
light Floating 
American holder 
with good strppo! 
fen. American 
other countries 
the world's total 
destined to the i

H. J. s. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West Kins street, Toronto.______ ■

ill
Disinfectants

Nothing D. Roberteon, Janet 648 
C. Hsneon, Junct. Mil

n*sFALENE kills all odors, 
better for surburn, prickly heat, polaon 
ivy» eczema, ali skin abrasion.

m Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Junct, 643Dunn A Levack.Patents andl Legal Dunn & Levack sold 53 loads yester

day:
Reference : Dominion Bankof October

surnames _
ticulars in writing of their claim, and 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security^ if any, held by 
thçm, duly verified by statutory declara
tion

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

Butchers—23, 1180 lbs., at $11.26; 7, 
1170 lbs., art $10.76; 1 1200 lbs., at $11:
24, 1070 lbs., at $10.75; 22, 1060 lbs., at 
$10.60; 26, 1140 lbs., at $10.75; 8, 930 lbs., 
at $9.60; 23. 1050 lbs., at $9.50; 29. 820 
lbs. at $9.75; 2, 960 lbs., at $9.75; 11,
930 lbs., at $1.0: 19, 920 lbs., at $9.25; 18, 
910 lbs., at $9.25; 7. 1140 lbs., at $10.50;
6, 1010 lbs., at $9.75; 10, 1030 lbs., at
$9.75: 21. 840 lbs., at $«.50; 8, 950 lbs., 
at $10; 12, 1040 lbs., at $10.40; 9. 930 lbs., 
art $9.60; 12, 1010 lbs,, at $9.75; 5, 880 
lbs., at $8.25.

Stockers—3, 800 lbs.,-at $8.60; 17, 840
lbs., art $8,50; 6, 820 lbs., at $8; 6, 830
lbs., at $8.25; 3, 730 lbs., at $7.90.

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $8.65; 1. 1230 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 750 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1050 lbs., 

$7; 1, 1050 lbs., at $7.35; 1, 1600 lbs., 
at $8.65.

Cows—10, 1140 lbs., at $8.70; 6, 1040 
lbs., at $8; 6, 1160 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1150 
lbs. at $5.50; 2, 860 lbs., at $5; 11, 970 
lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1030 lbs., art $7; 2, 850 
lbs., at $8; 1, 980 lbs., at $5.26; 5, 1080 
lbs., at $8.65; 1, 800 lba, at $5; 2, 1010 
lbs., ait $6.25; 2, 1150 lbs., at $7.75; 3, 790 
lbs., at $5; 1, 1270 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1150 
lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1110 lbs., at $8.60; 4, 
1000 lbs., at $8; 3, 860 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 
1170 lbs., at $8.50; 8, 1150 lbs., at $8.40;
2, 1250 lbs., at $8.50; 4, 770 tbs., at $5.25;
9, 1030 lbs., at $8,15; 3, 1090 lbs., at $8:
6, 900 lbs., at $5.g; 2, 1050 lbs., at $6.75;
9 1190 lbs., art $8:40; 2, 1430 lbs., at $9;
2, 940 lbs., at $7.75; 4, 1070 lbs., at $7.25;
3, 1060 lbs., at $8; 6, 820 lbs., at $5.50; 10, 
1130 lbs., at $8.50: 3, 1090 lbs., at $7.50.

Milkers and springers—1 at $115, 2 at 
$84.50 each.

Dunn & Levack also sold 900 at from 
$17 to $17.35 per cwt. ; 100 sheep, 7c to 
15c per lb. : 60 calves. 6c to 16c, and 500 
hogs at $18.75 per cwt.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 

28 cars yesterday:
Fair to good steers, $10.50 to $11.50; 

choice butchers, $10.25 to $10.75; good, 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium, $8.50 to $9; com
mon, $7.75 to $8.25; choice cows, $8.25 
to $8.60; good, $8 to $8.25; medium, $7.25 
to $7.75; common, $6 to $6.50; canners, 
$5.25 to $5.35r Stockers. $8.25 to $8.75; 
feeders. $9 to $9.75; good to choice bulls, 
$8.25 to $8.76; butcher bulls, $7.25 tp $7.76; 
heavy bologna bulls, $6.75 to $7; light 
bologna bulls. $6 to $6.35.

The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Co. also 
sold 200 lambs at from 1644c to 1714c; 20 
sheep at Sc to 1214c; 25 calves at 12c to 
1514c. and three decks of hogs at l8%c 
per lb., fed and watered.

Harris Abattoir.
The Harris Abattoir Co. (George Rown- 

tree) bought 550 cattle on the exchange 
yesterday. For butcher cattle, steers and 
heifers, Mr. Rowntree paid all the 
from $8.25 to $11; cows, $5.65 to $8.50, and 
bulls, $6.15 to $8 per cwt.

Gunns, Limited.
Gunns, Limited (Alex. Levack) bought

Yards.

Dentistry lbs., at
K; Knight, Exodontla "Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nuise. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Blmpson’e.

; HARTFORD 
LIVE STOCK INSURAN

m3 IAnd take notice that after the Bald 
29th day of October, 1917, the said execu
trix will, proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having 'regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix will not 
be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof or to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by her said solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 
September, A.D. 1917.
DENTON, GROVER & MACDONALD, 
24 King Street West, in the City of To

ronto, Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the Said Estate.

f »Personal
GENTLEMAN alone In city, middle age,

wishes to meet refined widow about 
same age. Object friendship. Answers 
strictly confidential. Box 91, World.

Matthews- Blackwell.
Matthews-BJackrwell (W- J- Neely) 

bought 306 cattle yesterday. For the he»' 
butchers, Mr. Neely paid from $10.25 
to $10.75; medium butchers, $9.50 to $9.90: 
common butchers, $8.76 to $9.25: good 
cows. $8 tc $8.50; medium cows, $7.25 
to $7."5.

Mr. Neely regarded the trade as firm, 
with the market holding steady with last 
week’s prices.

Dancing_________
■APPLICATIONS for Individual or class
* instruction. Telephone Gerrard 8587. 

S T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boule
vard Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Private assemblies Saturdays. 
Special Thanksgiving night. _________

1
protects against all hazards of transportation, including train wreck, ft 
settlement of all losses through dead an<J crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves, 15c; Hogs, 9c; Sheep and Lafhtos, 4c per head.

:
! Stoves

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
8442. 108 Queen E.

’•-iFuel C. B. READ, Local Manager SUPREME
DEAL

'S
at

Shall, president.__________

15, EXCHANGE BLDG., UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.ROOMMONTREAL CATTLE 
RECEIPTS ABUNDANT

Printing
VISITING or ousmess cara»—one him- 

Barnard. 35 Dunaa». I Federal Deere- 
fe. News IFoot Specialists EXECUTORS’ SALECred fifty cents.

WM. B. LEVA' 
Phone Junctien «

Store. _________ ___ _________ —------

Established 1893WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184 IChiropractors. DUNN & LEVACKi Washington, 

court decided' 
eral decrees v 
temational N< 
service, from 
the Associated 
ot the court <J 

; tion of the in 
ing,

i Provides for <
[ was no epipo
I Press.

figThere will be offered for sale by public 
auction by C. J. Townsend, Auctioneer, 
at 111 King Street West, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 11th day of October, 1917, 
at twelve o'clock noon, the following 
valuable properties:

Parcel 1—Lots Numbers 1 and 2, ac
cording to plan 931, City of Toronto, 
having a frontage of 140 feet 11 inches 
on the west side of Yonge street.

Parcel 2—Lots Numbers 14, 15 and 16, 
on the west side of Albany avenue, ac
cording to plan 381, City of Toronto. On 
this parcel there are two houses known 
as numbers 274 and 276 Albany avenue.

Parcel 3—Lots 93 to 99 inclusive, lots 
102 to 116 inclustvfc on the north side 
of Fairlawn avenue, lots 37 to 40 in
clusive, lot 42, lots 46 to 52 inclusive, 
lot 54 and lots 67 to 60 inclusive, on the 
south side of Fairlawn avenue, in the 
Township of York, according to plan 
931. These lots adjoin the City of To
ronto and have a frontage on the north 
side of Fairlawn avenue, formerly Seneca 
street, of 2269 feet 3 Inches, and a 
frontage ;on the south eide of said street 
of 1771 feet 714 Inches.

In order to wind up estate these pro
perties must be sold at reasonable prices.

Terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can 
be had from the undersigned.

Dated this 26th day of September, 1917. 
ARTHUR B. McBRIDE. Waterloo, and 

GERTRUDE McBRIDE, 345 Rush- 
olme road, Toronto, Trustees Charles 
McBride Estate.

Ryrle Building, 
Shuter; Palmer

DOXSEE,DOCTOR
Yonge street, corner
graduate. ___________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

Local Packers Are Eager Buy
ers of Stock for Canning 

Purposes.

Live Stock Commission Dealers inHotels\

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and HogsfiOTÊL YUSCO—Toronto’s Beat Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvla street ___ „

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

\ , Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES; Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 

Cattle Salesmen—IVM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DÜNN 19 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. Park. 184; W. J.‘THOMPSON, Junction *37» 

Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN
Wire car number and we 

Office Phone, Junction 2627

court o
Montreal, Oct. 8.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards, west end market, the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
Oct. 6 were 1800 cattle, 3200 sheep and 
lambs, 3700 hogs and 1100 calves, while 
the offerings on the market today for 
sale amounted to 1500 cattle, 2300 sheep 
and lambs, 1000 hogs and 850 calves.

The supply of cattle on the two mar
kets here today was the largest for many 
weeks past, there being 3700 head, of 
which the bulk consisted of stock for 
canning purposes. The demand for this

FALLS UNDER TRAIN.I
House Moving_ __

Bouse MOVING and Raising Done. .J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.__________

will do toe HSheep
Bill Stock in your name to our care.Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Oct 8.—George Riley Loss, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ross of 
Cornwall, met a violent death while 
coming to his home here on a freight 
train on the Grand Trunk last night 
or early this morning.

He intended boarding a passenger 
train at Coteau, but was on the wrong 
side of the brack. A freight train sep
arated him from the passenger train, 
and as the freight was moving he de
cided to jump on it, telling a couple 
of companions he would be in Corn
wall before them. All apparently went 
well until the train Iwas within a 
couple of miles of Lancaster, ^vhen he 
must have fallen between the cars, as 
his dead body was found alongside the 
track by some section hands this 
morning. He was 34 years of age, and 
unmarried.
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iLost.
L06T SUNDAY afternoon, an Airedale

puppy, with white mark on breast, from 
79 South drive, North 4331. Reward.

I
cattle, choice cows, $8 to $8.26; 
dium, $7 to $7.50; do., bulls, $7 toJtSH 
milkers, choice. $110 to $120; do., cot 
and medium, each, $90 to $100; spni 
$65 to $85. . —

Sheep, ewes, $9 to $9.50; buck* 
culls, $8 to $8.50; lambs, $13.60 to 1 

Hogs, off cars, $18.75 to $19.
Calves, per cwt., $7 to $14.50.

live stock.

a keener competition for the offerings, 
and prices today advanced 25c to 50c per

Trade was active and fully 50 per cent, 
of the offerings were bought for Ameri
can account. Ontario lambs sold at $14.75 
to $15.25, and Quebec at $13.50 to $14.25 
per cwt.

There was no change in prices for 
sheep, for which the demand was fair 
and supplies ample to fill demand. A 
stronger feeling prevailed in the market 
for milk-fed calves, and sales of choice 
stock were made at $14.50 per cwL, which 
is an advance of 60c, but some drovers 
asked as high as $15.

In sympathy with the higher prices 
which ruled for hogs at the latter end of 
last week at other Canadian centres, and 
the keener demand for supplies here to
day, a stronger feeling developed In the 
market, and prices scored a further ad
vance of 25c to 50c per cwt. The trade 
was active, with sales of selected lots at 
$18 76 to $19, good at $18 to $18.50. heavy
weights at $17 to $17.50, sows at $15.75 
to $16. and stags at $13 to $14 per cwt., 
weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $10.25 to $10.56; 
do., medium. $9 to $9.60; do., common, $8 
to $8.50; canners, $5.26 to $6.75; butchers’

■*

Loans___ ________
“sasr TT0h.l-r~r.3Si.’Kr™.««;

(ration Life ^Building. _______________
|1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods

McTamn-.y. 139 Church.________________

supre

class of cattle from local packers was 
very active, and, owing to the keen com
petition, a strong feeling prevailed in the 
market, and prices scored a further ad
vance of 10c to 25c per 100 lbs. A brisk 
trade was done in bulls at $6 50 to $6.75, 
and In cows at $5.25 to $5.50 per cwt.

The condition of. the market for but
chers’ cattle was unchanged from a week 
ago, owing to the fact that the supply of 
all grades was ample to fill all require
ments. The demand from butchers and 
packers was steady for all grades of 
useful stock, and a fair trade was done, 
with sales of choice steers at $10.25 to 
$10.50 per cwt.

■
EAST BUFFALO

East Buffalo, Oct. 8.—Cattle--R<toell 
5000. Active. Prime ateers.'fH 
shipping steers, $11.50 to $15; dih

ss,j£. s.v. rr.ïixÆ'Wy'i
bulls, $6 to $9.05; stockera and tew 
$6.50 to $9; fresh cows and sprue»

Strong";

Lumber _______
BEAVER BOARD,-Storm Sash, British

Columbia Shingles. Kiln Dried Hard- 
George * Rathbone, Limited,

Northcote avenue.
$50 to $135.

Veals—Receipts 700.wayCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Live Birds
(iOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
fHuue Adelaide 2573.

v Hoge—Receipts 4000. Active. He* 
$19.74 to $19.90; mixed, $19.6o to^A 
yorkere, $19.50 to $19.65; light ?<*** 
$17.75 to $18; pigs, $1L50 to $Dj 
roughs. $18.25 to $18.50; Mags. $16t® * 

Sheep and lambs—'Receipts 5000. 
tlve; lambs, $12 to $18 75; yearling», 
to $17.75; wethers. $12.25 to 
$6 to $12; mixed sheep. $12 to $1Z.».

Chicago. Oct. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 35.- 
000: market weak. Reeves. $7.10 to $17.50; 
western steers. $6.15 to $14.50; stockera 
and feeders, $6.15 to $11.40: cows and 
heifers, $5 to $12.25; calves, $9.50 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 23.000: market weak; 
light. $17.70 to $19.15; mixed. $17.8Q to 
$19.65; heavy, $17.80 to $19.65; rough, 
$17.50 to $18.05; good to choice hoes.

Lambs In Demand.
The tone of the market for lambs has 

been stronger since this day week, owing 
to the fact that buyers of supplies for 
shipment to the United States have enter
ed the market again. This has created

500 cattle yesterday at the Union 
Mr. Levack paid from $8.75 to $10.50 for 
the butchers, $7.50 to $8.65 for the cows, 
and $5 to $6.50 for the bulls. Mr. Levack, 
in common with practically all the other 
representatives of the big packing houses,

$13.76 to $17.66; bulk of sales, $18.20 to 
$19.36.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 34,000; 
market unsettled; lambs, native, $13.25 
to $18.50.

Typewriters
Underwoods rentedX American Rebuilt

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 victoria streeL

wm
\ i
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EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

'for live man (Ineligible for Hill* 
tary Service), in established me ta. 
concern, as assistant to President. 
Thorough bookkeeper or sales 
manager. Man wtih Investment 
preferred. Salary no Question 
with right man. Must be brigm, 
with keen (perception. Apply. t>7 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mall Bldg-
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CORN CROP OF U. S. 
LARGEST KNOWN

HERON & CO.191? -IT DEPRESSED STOCKS PURSUE 
DATION HEAVY NARROW COURSE

Record of Yesterday s Markets Members Toronto Stock Bfctchange
TORONTO4COLBORNE STREETOCK COM- 

N DEALERS ALL

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

NEW YORK CURB. iiu.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Spring Wheat Will Exceed 
Last Year’s Yield—General 

Showing Splendid.

J. P. Blckell & Cd.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New Y ork stocks as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

60% 68% 59% 2.100
20% 20% 19% 19% 2^00

Kemerer, Matthes &'Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb :

Industrials—

»1 attention.
I. SHIELDS, 
mot. isit Rails Are Stroftg, Despite 

Statements of Increased 
Operating Expenses.

Blames Government 
Disturbance of Confi
ne in U. S. Securities.

- Bid. Asked.
5% -Aetna Explosives ...V.am.1' 4% 

Chevrolet Motors ......... 78
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
North Am. Pulp ................... g

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
Montreal & New York.

PROMPT.»ERVICE.
'*$' Private Wlrei

B & Ohio... 60 
Erie ................. "
do. 1st pr... 29% ............................ ,

Gt. Nor. pr..103 103 *102% 102%
New Haven.. 30% 30% 28 28% P
N. Y. C............74% 75% 73% 73% 2.900
St. Paul .... 51 61% 50 50 4.600

Pacitics and Southerns—
Atchison 
C. P. R.
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac.
South Pac... 91
fnton Pac: : :m% 128% 126% 126% \2.000 

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 54%
Col. F. & I., 40%
Lehigh Val.. 60 
Penna ..
Reading .

Anglo-French 92 92% 92 92 -
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

...135 136 134 134
.. 24 24 22% 22%

68% 68% 4,700

82 A138
Washington, Oct. 8.—Despite an esti

mated IdSs of 37,000,000 bushels during 
September the country's corn crop still 
will be the greatest In its history.. Lat
est figures issued by the department of 
agriculture now show the crop will be 
3,210.795,000 bushels, and also thait de
spite an estimated loss of 9,000,000 bush
els during the month the spring wheat 
■will exceed last year’s. Other crops ap
proach bumper, "records.

■ Forecasts of production of the coun
try’s principal farm crops announced to
day bv. 'the department of agriculture, 
are: Winter Wheat, 417,300,000 bushels, 
compared with 481,700,000 bushels in
1916. Spring wheat, *242,400,000 bushels, 
compared with 158,100,000 bushels last
year All wheat, 659,800,000 bushels, 
compared with 649300,000 bushels last
year. Corn, 3,210.795,000 bushels, com
pared with 2,583,200,000 in 1916. Oats, 
1,680,700,0Ô0 bushels compared with L-
251,9007000 last year..

3%PH. 16%0. Submarine Boat ...
Marconi of America 

Oils—
Barnett ...................... .
Inter. Petroleum ..
Merritt Oil ...............
Midwest Refg.

Mines—
Boston & Montana •
Butte Copper ...........-z ■»
United Verde .........Jo

NEW YORK COTTON.

New York, Oct. 8.—Stocks pursued a 
narrow and uncertain course today un
til the final Itour, when a general selling 
movement followed publication of the 
government report disclosing a falling 
off in toe indicated corn crop and fur
ther deteroriatlon in other Important 
cereals. 

i_*unng

Co., In their weekly mar- 2% 3

MONTREALi%condition of stock mar- 
to be the result

1% TORONTO13%13;400 In msklno an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO/
.*....150% 161% 149% 149% 4,500
.... 28% 29% 28% 28% •••••

97 .99 96% 96% 3300
91% 90% 90%

27 27

31% v 32O, ONT. 1C_Z£. would seem
strain, combined with a feel- 

f conservatism due to the
iig m f «rffsxît of drsstwi,ae*r*»'"ll.ecl buyers out of the market 
- - Veuawunng to fumish suppwt

L.is thus open to them, bear 
■moving successful, nov only 

Jri10S«s materially but m 
n 5ut a considerable stream of
viagini* R ,rVu is apparently being let 
ne-dawr.. 4 ^ without consideration 

|o late effect It must pro
of wkV Mrgei considerations of

thus far to evi-
rie finsBCto B ^ the 3tock market—

| fsetsd. 4Vhetner o ^ co-reiated that 
at* ^^tually affect the other, re- 
o» In be seen. However much Wall 

t0 abused. It Is nevertheless
the whole country «rawaits 

conditions in the stock 
with prices of prime Mid 

I much below reai value. 
ent of enthusiasm in îÆiptions may be exited 

? j.lft not to how the feelings of 
,r^e ” v be affected, but In the 

^-gatc enormous amounts of seourl- 
«mall amounts' are held thruout 

*• ïïmtrv by mere nan ts and others.
tM«e see their investments in 

aStirTaecllnlng to losing figures, a 
cCnrW^f „,vertV begins to affect them 
SShr to robsertbe to Liberty
I_Am fTpia n desh of cold water.
"rhe government has made a huge m to- 
7 in «he character, apparently in ±,ni dmstio ^nfiscauon of the pro- 

35™, business, of its revenue law, the 
SX,«,t ofvdtich should have been 

oned cr better, the levy should 
■ s.™ beta small at first, gradually ln- 
fc ensuring and giving profits a chance to 

m> confidence. -■RT. eventual effect of taxes upon busi- 
M bas in our opinion, keen

mated. Profits will be materially 
than before the United States en- 

—A the war, tt Is true, but they will 
itwlheless be, we believe, very rnoch 
”^,.eq8 of any figures ever realized 
" the world struggle began. Labor,

I eiving Immensely in- 
I has always been.

146144,
guaranteed

l60800taxes.
8,900

the forenoon and Intermediate 
period price changes were negligible, ex
cept in certain specialties and utilities. 
Those issues also featured the enlarged 
offerings of the closing hour, tobaccos 
leading the extreme declines. United 
Cigar Stores dropped five points to 102%, 
Tobacco Products three to 61%, and Am
erican Tobacco three to 186; Peoples 
Gas was weakest of the utilities, declin
ing five points to 58, and metals 
next at recessions of one to three points.

Industrials held their ground ntost of 
the time, but succumbed at the end, U. 
S. Steel reacting from 108% and closing 
at 105%, a net lose of 1% points. Other 
equipments moved similarly, many early 

-gains of one to three points being re
placed by Irregular losses. ... ..

Rails were firm to strong, despite-the. 
publication of additional statements 
showing further heavy increases In oper
ating expenses, with resultant lmpalr- 

The entire list 
end. short selling 

Sales

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone. Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.”

54% 53% 63% 1.000
41 40% 40%, 800

52 '52 '51% '5i% 1.100
81% 82% 80% 80% 3(800

J P Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton' Exchange fluctuations as loUows:

--«or 96 S3 26. 2.5.75 26.40 26.43•"s|'s7 26 25.86 26.48 25.53
Udv "’25 02 26 25.92 *26.48 25.52
rw '"96 20 27 25.92 26.48 26.07■jpo Dec. ! ! .25:70 26. k?0 26.50 25.52

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

NG
2,000were

Analysis of 
Railroad 
Stocks

POPE SEEKS TO CHECK
RAIDS ON OPEN CITIES

Alcohol ..
Allis-Chal.
Air Brake

Am! Wool . . 44% 44% 44 
Anaconda ... 69% 70 
Am. Beet S. . 83 .. -
Am. Sug. Tr.107% ... 
Baldwin .l.-i 61% 62 
B. 8. B. ...'
B. R. T. ..
Car Fdry. .

400
200

l ee and Hags
TY CHICAGO MARKETS.

.1 It. Blckell S- Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trarie:^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Would Modify Bitterness Be. 
Opposing Sides in 

Conflict.

100 Vatican100
2,6007 Janet. 8388 60 60

87% 85% 85% 26,900 
68% 57% 57%

.: 69% 69% 69 69 20

II El El tit72% 70% 70% 13,900 
34% 34% 5,300

8% 1,100

tween
GrF^rwheat, bush...-\\ to *2 20

Goose wheat, bust........... 2 lz
Barley, bush. ....
Oats, bush. .-•••••
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

H^ayannel!rNWo""l, ton..>14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 1» oo

ll8®9 Straw, loose, pter ton,. 9 00
00 Straw, loose bundled per

MfvCrnr. 115% .116- 115% 116 115%
- - . 119 120% 118% 120 118%

60% 61% 61
58% 59% 58%

.55 . 90 . 72

.37 .00 .00

86%
58%

New York, Oct. 8.—The Sun smb- 
the following special cable from

1 15 Dec. ...
Oats-*

May -V-- «1%. 61%
Dec. 59% 59%

Pork—
Jan.:-.... .55 . 46.9»
Get...........  .37 46.00

I^arde- ■ ’ __ 
Jan. .... .97 23.97
Oct. .... .67 24.80

Ribs—
Jan. ....25.00 25.00 
Oct. .... 27.97- 28.32

.85 .95 ,9®

.67 .80 .82

.82 .92 .95
.97 .12 .87

0 68 0 70
ment of net revenues, 
was heavy at the 
meeting with little resistance, 
amounted to 445,000 shares. .

Depression of Liberty bonds, which 
sold from 99.66 to 99.54, was a sentb 
mental adverse influence. Other bonds 
were lower or irregular. Total sales, par,
VauU°S.* coupon.0 3te declined % per cent, 
on call, and registered 3’s advanced % 
per cent, on sales.

Jtehes
Rome, dated yesterday:

“The aVtican’s efforts to bring
been- unremnitemg 

several montns, ap- 
entared another phase 

at decreasing the bitter
ness between the opposing aides in 
the conflict. This became known to

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
of aerial raids upon open cdtaes. J

-fRonmesentatitons have been made to Also: New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton* 1 
both the kaiser and the Austrian, em- London.
•nernr it is’ understood, to the effect Private Wires Connect All Offlces 
that not only will threatened reprisals 
due to the extension of the a-irplane 
attacks result ini great losses of Me 
and mroroerty, Ibut th«y taiso wdlil in. 
tenelf-y the animosity^ 
ents more than almost any other 
manifestation of warfare. ( .

-It is not 'known outside official 
circles whether any reply bas come 
from Berlin or Vienna, in regard to
the suggestion.”

rltlesJunction 2884
Corn Prod.
Crucible .
Distillers .
Dome .•
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott
lnt. Paper ... 26 
Int. Nickel .. 32
Lead ............... ,
Locomotive •• 57

8£ SSSv. ->i •«$ !«
Mrlnperef.' • : : : Is lit .23 2,500

Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 39 4 goo
Rep-'Steel ... 80 80% 78% 78%

imeîttng ^::* 94% 4% 92% 93% 4,100
Steel Fdries. 63% 63% 63 M 63% 
Studebaker . . 43% 45 43 % 43%
U6T Steel' 107%108% lo!% 105% 121,600

| « m
Wlllys-Over.. 25% 25% 24% 24%

Total sales, 444.800.

LONDON MONEY RATES.

71 about
. 36% 37 
. 8% 8% 8% 
. 43% 43% 43 
. 31% 32% -31

: ill 8* Il

Send for Special Letterwhich have20 00 
IP 00

18 00

peace, 
during the pant 
iparently have 
which aims

43
31 1

Guaranteed
Dairy Produce, Retstl—

Eggs, new. per doz....$0 48 to $0 60 
Bulk going at...;xv.. 0 50 0 oo

- Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 0 52
• Spring chickens, lb. .. 0 32

Spring ducks, lb.........- ■ • 0 30
, Bowling fowl, lb...............

Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb. . ... ............. ..

Farm : l -.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares .---'$0 45 to $0 46 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 42 
Butter, dairy, lb. .... .> •*»■• » 3<
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb................
20-lb. pails ...........
Pound prints.........

Shortening-
Tierces. lb.............. :
20-lb. pails ...........
Pound prints 0 li

Eggs, No. 1’s, per doz. .. • 0 45 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 49
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 58 
Cheese, old, per lb.. 0 30 
Cheese, new, lb.i......... o 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24%
Honey, ,5-lbs., lb......... 0 18%
Honey. 10-lbs., lb....................0 18
Honey, 50-lbs., lb.....• ..r0 17%
Honey, eomb, per doz.... 3 ou

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$l9 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sides, eyt.. ,16 50 M 00 
Beef, forequartere, owt.^. 00 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt. ..... T2 SO 14 00 
Beef, common,'cwt...i,,1).0 00 12 0ft
Lambs, spring, lb............. 0 33
Lambs, lb. ..V.... ....... ' 0 2a
Mutton, cwt. ...........-.,... 13 00 18 00

Receipts were light on the wholesale I Veal. No. l. cwt. ■.: . '19 00 21 00
-vesterday. and there was Veal, common ......v 11 00 14 00

ramainlngj ^&tTSSSS2rr ^ Ho|: |2 60 _ 24 00

lty, with a few plums, eto-car ^ Jer8ey Spring ducks, lb..,.lair. 0 17
Chas. s. ®lr^Pso_l'11jn„ at «2 to 32.25 Old ducks, lb.10K0»10 ....srstssr*' BmîutüusçiS ;:;v

grapes, tiie bulk selling at 27c pe ^ Spring,, cbiclûena, lbdV.IO VI to 46 36

°-Æ5sa raifew; sa ftftss s %peachland Co-Operatrve as SquabsTper dozen..;... 0 CA

I2126 KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.
(Standard Stock Exchange 

Members -! Consolidated Stock Exchange 
t Philadelphia Stock Exchange

32 50050 200
M RISKY, 
oil. 3099
limes
NOT. *934

LIBERTY TRUCK IS 
READY FOR SERVICE

0 40BIG U.S. EXPORTS 
OF OATS AND BEEF

0 300 25
0 25 0 30
0 35 0 40

Produce, Wholesale.RNS

Perk. 4104 0 44

0 38 Product of Country’s Best 
Designers and Built With 

Greatest Secrecy.

Shipments of Wheat, Corn 
and Mineral Oils Show 

Falling Off.

$0 25%
0 26%

. 0 27%: ..TED <- e

HAMILTON B. WILLS2,800 ^
'/ 30 21 to 3....

0 22ly, College 711 
■rkdale 2945 
unction 4694

Member Standard Stock Exchange! 
Specialist In-i046is true. Is recei

south, the only section which has for 
tfcal reasons escaped drastic assess- 

by prloe-fbdrg. Is alreedy enor- 
ly benefited. The year 1918 should 

most prosperous. Under the ctr-
s the position of securities 
materiallv strengthened, which 

tend to better prices.
financial interests

Lima, O., Oct. 8. — The first liber
ty motor truck for the United States 
army, product of the greatest motor 
truck designers of the country, a.nd 
the combined genius " of , 12 motor 
truck plan,ts. and 62 automobile Darts 
factories, was completed here today 
-at a local manufacturing plant.

The standardized machine, of which 
turned out In

Washington, Odt. 8.—August exports 
of wheat, com and mineral oils de
creased to a marked extent, while ex
ports of oats doubled and fresh beef re
corded a 500 per cent, increase, the de
partment of commerce announced today. 
The great bulk of shipments went to the
alBreadstuffs to the value of 345.000,- 
000 were exported during the month,, an 
increase of $10,000,000 cvpr a,.tyear ago. 
Cotton leading the list In value, recorded a rS> Of $33 000,000 to $63,000,000, 
ultho tlfe quantity Shipped. 469.667 bales 
was only eight per cent greater than in 
August 1916. Five million bushels of 
wheat were exported as against 11,000,-

MOLYBDENITE FOUND , «Oiucfswbrthy3a2r4.5a^00 wtre'exported5:

IN CONMEE TOWNSHIP *“’t0â010^portsr“SbreadstU«s, meat and
dairy products cotton and c"“onseed 
oil and mineral oils were $155,576,612, as 
compared with 3108.422,881 in Adguat, 
1916.

Cobalt and STOCKSPorcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb.

Phone M. 3172 x 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUlLoiNOTO Discount'isdes shorfwS’.' 4% percent'; 

tilree'month bills. 4 13-16 per cent.
CAR SHORTAGE LEADS

U. S. LABOR TROUBLESmentNS 3 25

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

25,000 copies will be 
the first half of 1918 for the war, is 
said to repreaent ithe perfection of 
lautomdbile , truck -developmenit. Its 
motor power is derived from the new 
liberty motor, recently perfected at 
Washington by wàr department- ex
perts. Following testait the factory 
probably late this week the truck will 

endurance run- to the

cumatances 
ehould to - 
eventually must 

In the meantime 
cannot afford to allow depression to con
tinue long.

in ReducingIt is Chief Factor
Country's Supply of 

’ Coal.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO., ONT.

GUARANTEED 
ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO

0 24

urea compiléJby the geological enrvey 
and made public today show that ca. 
shortage has reduced coal output ten 
tier cent, while labor troubles ham 
cut It down nine per cent.

the test six weeks labor trouibJes 
the country, it 4s 
1,700,000 tons of coafl. the 

day's output of all the

- b0 27 i

start on an 
east. < J. P. CANNON & CO.Built With Secrecy.

The first liberty motor tçjick. 
built in the greatest secrecy to pro
tect It from enemy eyes. A building 
without windows and lighted, only by 
skylights .housed -the tiyck fluring 

• three weéks ôï lïs construction, 
plant was closely guarded *y armefl
men night, and days - U» ____

As an added precaution a second 
truck was assembled in an eastern 
city. As. each part was completed 
here a duplicate was despatched to a 
northern New Yoçk town, where me
chanics assembled a second machine. 
If the parts were small, they were 
sent by registered mall. If too big 
to ship that way, trusted mechanics 
carried them personally by train.

Similar precautions surrounded 
parts manufactured In the sixty odd 
factories that contributed to the ma 
chine. As each part was completed 
it was despatched to Lima In charge 
of an armv representative who kept 
factory officials informed of his pro
gress by telegraph. No one company 
knows the complete design or what 
other companies made other parts.

■ m b B ■ ■ port * Arthur, Oct. 8.—An eastern
■ I* ■ B| ■ ■■molybdepife company has secured an Op

tra H IH I ■tion on 200 acres hi Conmee Township,
IH II I ■ three mlleflCtiicm .Kakabeka Palls, and

■ . ■ H xvithln one and one-half miles of a rail-
way siding. The price paid for the op
tion was $75,000, and a gang of men 
is at work stripping and trenching the 
vein, which has been proved to a depth 

i of 50 feet, and a cross-cut dhows the 
ivtibi to be at least 16 feet wide, which 
[mtiosuvement is a record for a molybden
ite vein cn the continent of North Amer
ica. The ore wHl grade over one per 
cent., or about 20 pounds to the ton^and 
the price is $1.10 a pound, with a pos

sible rise to $2.25 U tile embargo is lifted 
fend the refined metal allowed to go to 
phe big steel works In the United States.

was
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66, King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343
NEW CREDIT TO BRITAIN.,

Washington, Oct. 8.—Another credit 
rvf $i*> 000 000 was advanced today to ^•elt Britoln by the Unfled States Gov-

In »ha/ve cost 
"more .than 
amntnrt ei one

TO per cent, of capacity.

the.
The«: Junction 1419 

trade.
I Salve man. 
MCDONALD 

, Park. ITS 
a Ave.

eminent.

PARIS BOURSE QUIET.
H38EB

Paris Oct. 8.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes
“ ^on%CTr^l,8°oe^JXW

TO BREAK UP MONOPOLY.3 50 - 4ÔÔfrom the
aoclàtioh. . -,,,,4,-Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian, 25c to 60c per 11- 
niiQha?kct an odd one $at 65c, $4 to 
$6 60 per bbl.i British Columbia, McIntosh 
Beds $2.50 to $2.75 per box; yellow Beil- 
flowers, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; Nova Sco
tia- $4 50 to $5.50 per bbl.

PÂnanas^-$2 50 to $3.50 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh 

25c to 30c per 11-qt, basket. 30c to 
per 16-qts; green flesh, 25c per 11-qts,
30CrabaOTleP^5te9to' $1.25 per U-quart

baGrapes—California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 
catoTcïnadtons. 25c to 35c per slx-qUart

baL^mons—VendilUs, $5 to $5.50 per case. 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $6.60 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $3.25 to $4

^Feaclfes—California, $1.65 to $1.75 per 
cash Canadians. 25c to 35c Per six-quart 

25c to 40c; a few at 50c to 60c per Sx-auart leno; 27%c to 60c per 11-quart 
flato and 27 %c to $1 per 11-quart lenos. 

pfims-85c lo $1.25 per 11-quart bas-

^Pears—California, $4 per case; Cana- 
/HoV -Srto 40c per six-quart flat, 40c 
to 50c per six-quart leno; 60c to $1 per

The Woven 
Aaefioiatton, 

wi t h v4o-

- New York, Oct. 8. — 
Mamufacturers’SON hides and WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John JIallam: 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

fiats, 20c; calf skins, green, flaL 23c; 
veal, kip, 20ct horsehides. city take-off, 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; «beep, -12,60 to $4.
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured, 

18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, $1.60 to 
$1 75- horsehides, country1 take-off, No. 1, 
$5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep
skins, $2.50 to $3.60. Horsehair, farmers
''raMow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels 13c to 14c; country solid in barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes,. No. 1, 14c to 16c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60e\ coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse. 66c.

of the defense to toe federal court 
here today. The gx>ernment alleged 
that toe association conspired to mono
polize and restrain tirade In woven 
labels, hangers, tabs and edimllar artd. 
ties attached to hats, underwear, coats 
and other clothing. The défendante 
named to the government's diseolution 

included about thirty individuals

6
GILLETTE RAZOR COMPANY

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Oct. 8 —Tile stock market was 
cheerful today, with a large business In 
the war loan and gilt-edged securities

■ generally at hardening prices. •Oil, rub-
■ her and mining stocks commanded m-
■ creased attention and coppers and shlp-
■ pings were firm, but Argentine rails 
H ruled easy and American securities were
■ neglected.
■ Money was plentiful- and it was dilti,-
■ cult to find employment for funds. Dis-
■ count rates were easy.

The barks report an Increased demand 
!■ for the new war bonds.

Dividend of Canadian Company In
creased to 8 Per Cent.

The increase of business 
Gillette Safety Razor Co, of Canada. 
Limited, for nine months of the year 
1917, has -warranted the declare tion of 
an annual dividend of 8 per cent-, 
payable October 15th, to shareholders 
of record October 1st. This is an in- 

previous dividends of 2

y point in 

E, JUNCTION 661
of the

WN NAME.
OF

imited suit
and ten. corporations.

TO EDUCATE AMERICANS 
ON PRINCIPLES OF WAR

Representatives of Religious, La
bor and Other Interests to 

Perfect Organization.

crease o«ver FLOOD'S TOLL IN CHINA;per cent.
Recently a recapitalization of tire 

parent company has taken place in 
Boston, shares being placed on the 
market at $80, and it is proposed that 
dividends at the rate of $7 per share 

will be paid on the stock 
It will

NTO, ONT.
SERVICE

Ison, Janet. 648 
i, June*. 6816

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.

Washington, Oct. S—The government 
report issued today gives spring wheat 
yield 12.7 per acre; all wheat 14.1; corn, 
26.5; oats. "6.16; spring wheat, 242,500,000 
bushels: corn conditions, 75.9; all wheat, 
654,797,000 bushels; com, 3,210,745,000; 
oats, 1,580,714,000.

BROOMHALL’ S CABLE.

Liverpool, Oct. 8.—Corn steady. World’s 
. shipments moderate and mostly to United 
i Kingdom, but demand good and stocks 
I light Flc-'iling quantity moderate and 
I American holders reserved. Oats firm, 
I with good support, and lighter export of- 
I fen. American shipments large, but 
I other countries shipping lightly and of 
I the world’s (total a large percentage was 
| destined to the continent.

Washington, Oct. 8.-Never in toe 
China has flood workedGRAIN ELEVATORS 

AGAIN OPERATED
I history off 

such devastation, and cost so 
Mves as already has (resulted (from 
the great Inundation now in Progress, 
according to advices received here to ■ 
day at the Chinese legation.

So great Is toe distress among the 
people of the flooded districts that all 
of the Chinese officials have been 
called upon to contribute ten per cent, 
df their salaries for relief work.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

per annum
forthwith, at which figure 
yield 8.75 per cent.

The present company and its pretie- 
have conducted the business

! Washington. Oct. 8. — To educate 
the American people on the causes and 
principles of the war representatives 
of religious, Industrial labor, frater
nal professional, financial and other 
Interests, met here today to perfect 
an organization first proposed at a 
similar conference here a month ago.

Theodore N. Vail, president of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co will be elected president, and 
Samuel Gompers vipe-president. The 
conference received a letter from 
Cardinal Gibbons, endorsing the move- 
ment.

The organization plans 
campaign thru the principal organized 
forces in the country-

^Quinces—-40c to 60c per six-quart bas- 
kp.f 65c to $1 per 11-quart basket.ki^toT^r 11-q^a"!-a*bâskrt^ ^>aS"

^^^vi/holesale2 Ve^ettolesf1^ b°X'

Eran^anadlana wax and green, 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket. 

Cabbage-$1.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag-
S^l^cYftoVpefdozen,
Cucumbers—35c to 50c per 11-qt. baa-

Estabilshed 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto

Auditors, Accountants and Trustees
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

| Men Respond to Call of Com
missioner Boyd Almost 

Unanimously.

cessera
for the past thirteen years, and net 
farnimgs have increased from $498,000 
in 1905 to $3493,000 in 1916-

A broader policy for the expansion 
of the company’s business is contem
plated, and the officers and directors 
of the new company are as follows:

King C. Gillette, president.
Frank J. Fahey, vice-president and 
treasurer, Boston; J. E. Aldred, Al- 
dred & Co- New York; N. J. Curran, 
capitalist, Boston; H. K. Fuller, vice- 
I resident. Fairbanks, Morse & Co-, 
New York; W. A. Gaston, president 
National Shawmut Bank, Boston; R- 
C. Morse, Jackson & Curtis, Boston; 
W. E Nickerson, Gillette Company- 
Boston; (Bradley W. Palmer, Storey, 
Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge, Boston: 
T. W. Pelham, Gillette Company, Bos
ton; Phillip Stockton, president Old 
Colony Trust Co., Bostop-

NCE $ PROSECUTION IS DEFERRED.
J• J. Clarke, C.A.■

n wreck Prompt New—York, Oct. 8.—The govern- 
prosecution of toe newsprintFtort William, Oct. 8.—All elevatorst-i rMâ. KS 5Æ

of the grain commission. The men 
have responded to toe call to return 
with practical unanimity, and the 
work of unloading cans and relieving 
the congested railway yards Is pro
ceeding with activity. Today being a 
holiday, the men are ge.tmg double 
pay, but the rate of pay at which they 
are ko work is not yet fixed, and wrll 
not/be settled until the arrival of the 
minister of labor, who is now en route 
here. Altho toe strikeW voted yester
day unanimously to go back to work, 
members of the union stated today 
Chat they have only returned provi
sionally and stan* ready to go out 
again twelve hours after the arrival 
of Hon. T. W. Crothers, in the event 
of the settlement then proposed being 

The recognition or tne.

ment s — —- — — — - e _ _.
manufacturers’ association _ and ^sev
eral :
violation of the
law, set foe today, was , „ .
the November term of the federal court 
here. The postponement^ was ^agreed 
upon because 
counsel for 
jured In an 
ginia recently.

Boston :s per dozen. E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS*individual defendants for alleged 
Sherman anti-trust 

deferred until

per head.

SUPREME COURT WILL
DEAL WITH “PIRATING”

:er TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

_ TORONTO

keFVentant—35c to 50c per 11-qt. basket.•Jfe?‘fiïSStilmS'rfti'iïS.».’ S KM

PeMu*rooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onions—California. $3.2a per ” 

sack- Canadian, $2.25 per bag, $1.35 to 
$150 per bushel; Spanish, $4 50 per case. 
$ OnlSL-Pickling. 40c to $1.25 per
qUp[rstip^-t35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

TORONTO. an extensive
Henry A. Ntee, leading 

the d eifendants, was in* 
automobile accident in \ ir*

HearstFederal Decrees Aimed at 
News Service Will be 

Reviewed- ECUADOR WILL REFUSE
TO RËCEIVE DR. PERL

!lWMjMni£5 100-lb*
1SNOWSTORM IN QUEBEC.Washington, Oct- 8.—The supreme 

court decided today to review fed
eral decrees which restrained the In
ternational News Service, or Hearst 
service, from “pirating” news 
the Associated Press. Today's action 
of the court does not stay the opera
tion of the injunctions already exist
ing, court officials said, but merely 
provides for a review, to which there 
was no opposition by the Associated 
Press.

K 11-
Quebec, Oct. 8.-The ft^ ^owstorm COALITION IN SWEDEN,

of the season occurred Saturday -----------
the lower St. Lawrence Rivcr an Gct. 8.—Representativ»*
gulf. At St. Mo e, R^ouski toree political parties at a meet-
inches of snow fell. In some ^.risr^ ^ yesterday at the ministry of for. 
around Rimouski elEr^* ~ ™s e-1gn affairs, decided to reply scpaslate-
fell. At 9 this morning'the snow was eign^ ^ of Ktog. Gustave to
still on too ground. Matane fonrn a coalition cabinet to succeed

snowstorm! the Swartz cabinet which resigned last
All the crew were saved. wee

Warning is Given German Minister to 
Peru and Ecuador.

In
ketnd Hogs from

basket* reds» $1 to $1.50, and an odd one 
flfSSlQ7'5 per 11-quart basket. 
atSWeet 'potatoes—$2.25 per hamper. 

Turnips-—75c per bag.
GAZETTED FLyTng OFFICER.

Quito, Ecuador, Opt. 8.—The Ecua
dorian secretary of foreign affairs to
day sent a cablegram to the Ecuador
ian legation aft Lima announcing that 
Dr Perl, the German minister to Peru 

resident at Lima, will

SHOULD BE GRATEFUL

FOR CANADIAN ARMYtt
treat
d JAMES DCNN 
ON, Junction ooiw Ralph Connor P6ys High Tribute to 

Boys Overseas in Thanks
giving Sermon.

uti^^whiohYas been given by the 
of grain elevators, will have 

confirmed by the minister In 
satisfy the men and prevent 

trouble, according to leading

not received by the Ecua-
dorian Govemmen-t in case he at-
t&Th faction "of the Ecuadorian foreign 

is understood to have been 
demonstrate Ecuador’s close 
with the union of the Affl

ua will do the reef
director 
to be 
order to 
further 

’ spirits among the men.

Oct- 8.—(Lieut. D- C.
infantry has been

BOTH SIDES PETITIONED. ,x London.
Wright of the 
Gazetted a flying officer. D. TV ■ Vews, 
formerly of the Canadian, Engineers 
now with the Royal Engineers, has 
beer, wounded.

Montreal, Oct- 8.—In a thanksgiving 
in the American Presbyteriansermon

Church here this morning, Rev. C. TV. 
Gordon (“Ralph Connor”) paid the 
following tribute to the Canadian sol- 

witli several

I New York, Oct- 8 —The case of the 
1 Associated Press against the Interi- 
I rational News Service for piloting 
: Aiaoclated Press news was decided 

ty the; circuit court of appeals of this 
district. There was no right of appeal 
to the
PWHiomed the supreme court for a 
rtit of certiorari to review it. thé 
Aeeoriate l Press being anxious to se
cure a decision of the highest tribunal 
Id the United States on the subject.

• The petition of the Associated Press 
lir-a writ of certiorari recited that it 
;*weold be content to rest its rights 
iSon the decisions below without re- 

[Queeting the supreme court to 
aUeume the burden, except that fio- 

but a decision of the supreme 
i c°urt can assure this great service a 
s "Ulna and indisputable foundation.

I |Wfr forestall a great quantity of 
§yiy and harassing litigation a'1 
I the country in both federal and 

courts-’‘ ~

mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

months.

secretary 
taken to 
affiliation 
erican republics.

i $s to $8.26; do., me.
do., hulls, $7 to 18-W. 
o to $120; do., common 
590 to $100; springer».

Deliver or 

the following address for
LONDON IN COAL BUSINESS.

ciers in connection
for gratitude which he dealt London, Onf„ Oct. 8.—A bylaw to 

establish a municipal coal yard was 
carried here Saturday by a majoirity 
of 1170 The bylaw will be presented 

Ontario Railway Board on 
morning, and immediate rati- 

will be asked. Mayor Steven- 
left tor Buffalo to close con- 

several thousand tans of

^ObB!9$l03:.50,tot$»‘*^ 

US.75 to $19.
$7 to $14.50.

LO LIVE STOCK.

TOUCHY PEOPLE. Dr Perl, toe German minister to 
handed his passports by 

Government on Satur- 
reported from Lima that

causes
with in connection with the war:

“We are thankful 0ja.t the moral 
fibre of our people lias$ shown itself 
tc be so splendidly firm- The Cana
dian armies are made up of men for 
whom we ought to be profoundly 
grateful. They ar> clean men.

They are men

court, but both- sidessupreme Peru, was
the Peruvian
day. It was 
he would go to Ecuador.

[m • • • • •! •OTVHBHrE
^UToUs-sJe^m^rglol^t
How much time and patience are 

touchy people. And yet 
the salt

Name •» *

Address

R. M. D. or Street....................
Subscription rates are: For delivery ^Dermonlh™1For

Hamilton and Brantford $5.00 per yeaJ~o " r^e?r^-40c per 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, S4.00 per year—r 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

to toe 
Tuesday 
float! on 
son has 
tracts for 
coal

EXPEDITE ANTI-TRUST SUIT. '

«4• • • ;• •1 ■ •' •:* * * ’ *
FALL causes death.t. Seattle—Receipt*'

n.V’uTlil: but.c1hieif

„ and ie®»' 
and spnns

They
7.—Raoul Shehyfi, ofare good living* men. 

worthy of the homes fro-m which they 
have come* and they have not for» wasted on 
gotten those homes, and they are not SUCh people tiling they are 
going to- be unworthy of them. I 0f the earth and everybody else^dirty

W '"S, Sf »tS°V°n “to

SL’S.'BLTM«.*5 S&gS.'ZJlgiST
Lome.’1 *

£fss~2~M
at Lorettville today as a result of toll
ing from the roof on Saturday night 
while he was endeavoring to fix one of 
the window blinds, vtoich had been torn 
off by the wind. He leaves » wife 
and eight children.

etockers
cows I

Washington, Oct 8.—The supreme 
decided to expedite the 
anti-tfiust suit against 

Cdm-

$7 to7C0. Strong;

4000. Active. 
hiixed. $19.6o to $ * ^ » 
. $19.65; light yor^^.M 
gs, $17.50 to $ ._ -3
518.50; stags. $16 to » |
kl s—Receipts 5000, n | 
o $18.75; yearilnf8-^* 

$12.25 to $12.60; *W—-« 
t-heep. $12 to $12.25.

court today 
government's
the United Shoe

and fixed January 7 for re-
Machinery

pany,
hearing arguments.

uL
L

r* '*-
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BIG NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR CANADA

Gasoline From Natural Gas
Now a Big Factor in Gasoline 

Supply
Over 500 Plants Operating 

in the United S 
Make Large Profits

Write for partrcirlars of big Cana
dian Company just starting, a limited 
amount of working capital stock for 
sale. Address:

Alex. H. Maclean 
& Company

Transportation Bunding, Mont*ea4.
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These Thanksgiving Sale Savings at the Simpsonjtore^oj^
s.w. cor.

DUFF
gWeBent | 

H. H. 
31 Kino Stree

PROP*-

Corner” Today |

$ In the Men’s “
Men’s Suits and Overcoats

Pronounced 
Superiority

W'yft (MiiS

vs? «iVM I!i j / i .spriI à jÎS %V

tft
to »?

11|jpfe
K
hf$20.00Suits (w

>|v ^ ^\ atArrange to Come to the Sale This 
Morning If Possible--"This After- 

If Necessary—mBut Don t Mhss

1 vâikJ Ill L V
don’t do very often you 

of doing right—for instance, 
Fall or Winter Suit or Over-

A thing -you 
want to be sure 
choosing your pew 
coat.

wE \vfnoon *

Local End 
Many 

Fore

It. You want it made right, in the latest style, 
developed in a distinctive fabric of good, sound 
quality.

1!..i'M ■«

Thanksgiving Sale of—
WotnsTi ’s Beautiful New Blouses, $3*95

V.We have exercised extreme care this season

positively exceptional value at those prices, 
the twenty-dollar styles are tersely

-£-'Ê .
i ■ AUST1

Extra Special at $1.00,
Women’s Wash Silk Waists

No 'Phone or Mail Order..
200 White Wash Silk Waists, of a strong, .reliable qual 

tty- style la open front, fastened with large ocean pearl 
buttons; hemstitched vest front and yoke, with double tut* 

■ on each side, and -large flowing collar. J^es 34
and marked specially for this sale. Bach—.1.00

1 :

Some In 
Infante)

300 Crepe de Chine Blouses, Values $5.00 and 
$5.50, Will Be $3.95 Each Today

designs in lovely shades of ivory, flesh,

are !1 //tA few of 
described here.

I

10 chairming
maise, rose, champagne and black. The crepe de chine is 
of exceptional quality and each of the designs is perfectly 
new and most graceful; all fresh, 'bright garments, straight 
from the makers' tables. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, each...3.95

it

AtSingle - breasted, three - button ^ 
soft fancy worsted model.

Grey vicuna with silver thread, 
in two-button, single-breasted 
model.

/i1 ^rrfV7$'x Rome, vial 
fcHowlng oflj 
today:

“On the cJ 
iiiteoee too ml 
ne wed hie ai 
eltions *on itl 
was stopipedl 
ed toy our ad 
draw, leavinj 
field.

"Yesterday) 
i | Balneizza 11 

artillery acj 
! able proport 

■were local ij 
F lag which mi 

•onems and I
"On the 1 

! been vio'.eni 
their greatej 
the Castagnl

Bought

mThanksgiving Sale of
Dependable Linens and Domestics

, White Union Wool Blanket», warm and 
serviceable; size 64 x 84 inches. Ç,69 
Regularly $6.60 per pair. Today.. v,v*'

pillow Cases, embroidered In pink, blue 
and mauve. Size 45 x 36 inches. Hem
stitched. Regularly $2.00 per pair. 1 QQ 
Rush price. Today, per p^.ir............ w

$20 'ft—— </double-breastedFancy brown
suit, with slash pockets and 
bolt.

flb>}
i 75

Hairline stripe and fancy check 
soft-finished- Jof richsuit 

worsted.Hand-made Battenburg Lace Scarf».
size 18 x 64 in. Extra special to- gg
day, each ..................................................* • •

Checked Glass Towelling, pure linen a 
Regularly 26c per yard. #23

Semi-bleached Pure Linen Damask, 56
in. wide. Regularly 76c yard. Spe- 
oial, today ................ .......................................

Bleached Table Dama»k of serviceable 
quality, 64 in. wide. Regularly 60c U 
yard. Clearing today, yard................

Damask Napkin#, ready hemmed. Size 
15% x 19%. Special, today, per 2,25 
dozen ...............................................................

We Can Fit You—We Satisfy You—We Can 
Save You Money on Your Overcoat

in. wide.
Tocteiy ____White Flannelette, nice soft quai- li 
lty, 30 in. wide. Today, per yard..

White Honeycomb Bedspreads, hemmed, 
size 72 x 90 inches. Regularly |.gg 
$2.35. Today

V
Quantities being limited, we cannot 

accept phone brders for these.

Semi-fitting, dressy style, of extra good quality 
medium weight cheviot, designed with four-button 
fly front and velvet collan Sizes 36 to 
42. Priced at...............................................

■ One of the models shown here today is develop
ed in good quality Donegal tweed, without lifting. 
Patch pockets and neat rolling lapels add to its 
genteel appearance. Sizes 36 to 42.
Priced at .......

Thanksgiving Sale of—
Charming Silks, Crepes, Velvetsi 22,115.00f EGThe style lines of this smart model lean to the 

military inverted pleat idea, showing half belted1 
back idea,
vicuna in olive green shade.

500 yards <* réguler 31.00 27-inch ivory Wide W.le Cord Velvets, guaranteed fast pl,d; waehe. easily and w«M;.pecla„ymade

,0^^j'^eresamacTkH”^gp!llkat'te4 end Chfffon Taffeta^............“,Bnr °f °b*ton VelVetee"S> ^ BUal"

Regular 32.00 value. Thanksgiving Sale, per yard ........ 1-w 27 inches wide. Regular $1.60, at..............
$L60 Colored Silk Crepe de Chines, all the bert selling shades 27 inches wide. Regular $1.69, at..............

for day or evening wear, with good quantities of pink. Yaro 1.»* 32 lnches wide. Regular $2.50, at..............
Cord Velvets for suits and coats, 27 inches wide. _Excep- keen prices on Ivory Habutai Silk, one yard wide. Regu-

tlonally wide range of coloring®, in both the fine and wider cord g&c f£)r 6ec. regular $1.26, extra, weighty Quality,
effects; Ivory Is Included. Regular 76c and 85c per yaro 
Thanksgiving Sale ............................................................. ..................................... 68

The Chesterfield—We are Showing among 
others at the low price this three-button model of 
rich dark grey cheviot. Well trimmed «and skilfully 

Sizes 36 t(K 42. Priced
1.24

Made of soft, rich quality 
Priced at

......... 1.44
........  1.95 i 22.15.00tailored.
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The Wash Goods -\ The Dress Goods ?

great width, 40 in. L*ss than half price. Today, per yard .15 
Soft. Fleecy, Warm Eiderdown for kimonos, dressing gowns, 

sacques and soldiers' bed socks ; plain shades of pale bme, grey, 
pink; also spot and figured designs; 28 Inches wide. Bess than
WhCruinVa °Standard prints, probabiy the last chance to buy 

high-grade prints at such a low price; a good assort- 
of design; 32 inches wide. Today, per yard............................ 1»

Beautiful Broadcloths, guaranteed fast deep blacks, satin 
finish ; 52 and 64 in. wide. $3.60 value. Thanksgiving Sale,
Pe Realtor•*8.00 Guaranieed'British Serge.'erf fine Botany wool; 
soft finish in men's shades of navy and black, 60 In. wide, 
Sst dyes, row shrunk: Thanksgiving Sale, per yard ..... 2 50 

100Ô vards Silk Poplins, a special Clearing PUI'«h^ f™r^ t.h® 
manufacturer- if bought in the regular way would sell at $l.o0. ^ctically all’ the fafl shades and lots of black. Thanksgiving 

Sale, per yard

r .2.95

Reductions of an Unusual Character.29

these
ment

Women’sNeu) Suits $26.50
Thanksgiving Sale Price

Thanksgiving Sale— 7a

In the Millinery Section
Women’s Ne w Suits C/1

Thanksgiving Sale Price ^ e ^

At $26.50

1, 500 Silk Velvet Shapes at $1.19 4 , A1
A big assortment of odd lines, including manythat "^y^e^ly'^Tbla*

^d~’Jre included. Would sell regular* fmm $1.76, $2.26. $3.00. Very

special bargain, today

Black Rich Velour Felts, $2.75
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Exceptional Value in Smart Tailored Hats, $3.50
They come In the rich Byo-ns silk velvet, and mostly 

in black; several of the best sailor shapes are represented, 
as well as in. .the soft draped brim styles; a few of .the 
best colors are also represented ; all -are trimmed -with 
heavy corded silk ribbon. Regular $4.60 and $5.00. Special 
price for today............................................................................................... 3.50

Another great special offer in Women’s 
Suits at $19.50 and $26.50, comprising all new 
seasonable suits, silk lined and warmly inter- j 
lined ; a variety of good styles,‘and all the lead
ing shades; materials, serges, poplins, gabar
dines or broadcloths. Sizes 32 to 42. Regu- ^ 
far $27.50, Thanksgiving Sale $19.50; regu
lar $35.00 and $37.50, Thanksgiving Sale 
price $26.50.

A new and very special line that has Just come in from 

several of the very best shapes, suitable for

brown and
New York;.
■women or girls. They come In black, navy, 
purple. Today’s special price........................................ .2,75

J*'Thanksgiving Sale of— VF**

Women’s Whitewear—Underwear,
Half Price > At $39.50

Je >k>V ' Regular $50.00, $57.50 and $60.00 New 
York Suits, today $39.50. Smartly tailored, 
having small or large convertible collars; somé 
are belted, others novelty cut; button, fur or 
embroidery trimmed; materials a*e wool vel
ours, broadcloths or imported serges, in black, 
navy, taupe, khaki, plum or wine. Regular 
$50.00 to $60.00. Thanksgiving Special 39.50

>lr*!
Samples and Seconds of Wanted 75c to $3.50 Fall Weight

Vests and Drawers ft «!

CITY OChildren’s Vests, Drawers and Combinations at 
Half Price

A grand lot of manufacturers' samples and seconds, some 
slightly soiled or damaged; made of fine cotton, cotton and 
wool and all-wool. The vests are low neck and short sleeves 
and high neck and long sleeves. The drawers are knee and 
*nkle length, aj>d sizes 34 to 42. Not aH sizes in any one line, 
but all sizes in the lot. Come early today and get best choice. 
Regular 75c ta $3.50. Half-price today .................................. 38 to 1.75

Thanksgiving Sale of—

Women’s Dresses 
Today at $8.95

They are a manufacturer's clearance of oddments. Including 
Infants’ Bands and Shirts, and Children's and Misses’ Vests, 
Drawers and Combinations; all winter weight garments; made 
of beautiful fine cotton, cotton and wool and all-wool ; real 
tailor-made underwear. The vests are low neck and short 
sleeves or high neck and long sleeves ; the drawers are ankle 
length. The combinations come in all styles; also baby vests 
and bands. The sizes are broken, but there Is e grand assort
ment of sizes In the lot; color white or cream; sizes t months 
to 14 years. Regular 66c to $1.76. Half-price today, 33c to 88c.
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Women's Fall Weight Combinations, Regular $3.00, 
Today, $1.95 Women’s Lovely 

New Coats $37.50
•M0 only. Women’s Combinations, made full weight, combed 

Egyptian cotton, 'In a lovely fine elastic rib; made Dutch neck 
and elbow sleeves, beautifully trimmed with silk beading and 
ribbon draw tapes; ankle length drawers, and sizes 34 to 42: 
color White. Regular $3.00. Today...................................................... 195

Taken from broken lines of our regular stock. 
Taffetas In black, reseda and Copen. In simple 
styles. Serges In navy and black, in coat and 
pleated models. Also a few good styles for sizes 
46 to 60 bust, in navy poplin and black 
serge. Special , at ................ .....................;............. 8.95 30 only, New York Model Coats in this lot, but J 

each a beauty. Fully lined, smartly trimmed or plain J 
collars and cuffs. Shown In the two leaâlng shades, 
Burgundy and taupe, also browns, greens, navys. ) 

Materials are winter-weight broadcloths and velours. 
Assorted sizes. Made to sell at $50.00. 07 Crt
Thanksgiving Special ................................................ O t •*> V I

Great Thanksgiving Boot Sale
Thanksgiving Sale of—

Women’s Skirts $3.49Men's Boots at a Big Saving
Men's Boots, button blucber and straight lace styles, In tan 

and Havana brown, gunmetal calf and dongola Idd, and patent 
colt leathers. Full double and medium weight Goodyear welt 
soles, oak tanned; military and low heels. Sizes 6% to 10. You 
save at least $2.00 on every pair. Today's price

Novelty Boots for Women, $4.95
1300 pairs Women's Novelty Boots, button and lace styles.

Made Three distinctly new styles Just In from 
facturer, are cut with generous fulness, pleated on side 
gores falling from novelty pockets, finished at waist 
band with narrow detachable belt and button trimmed. 
Splendid quality serge In black and navy.
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manu-New high-cut models, In Autumn and Winter styles. 
at vici kid. gunmetal patent colt, brown calf, grey kid and 
conVblnation colored leathers, with fawn, grey, Ivory, brown 
doth, yellow grey and brown buck, black, brown, grey and 
Ivory Md. 9-lnch tops, 
wing toecape; Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn soles| 
Cuban. Spanish and low heels. Sizes in the lot, 2% to 7. You 
save from $2.00 to *6.00 a pair at this price. Today 4.86,

Limited4.95
Plain vamps, straight arid Imitation
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